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Buyers Aid in Slight Recovery on
New York Exchange

Drumheller Defeats Lethbridge
to Extend Alberta Series

Bishop of Nelson
HITLER'S M A S M OVER CENTRAL Received
by Pope House to Deal With Trip
EUROPE SEEMS COMPUTE; ARMIES
to Bren Gun Plant Today
GIVEN NO TROUBLE IN TAKING OVER
Assume Police DutiesTAnswer to Ultimatum
Starts Hungary
ot Czech Coal and
on March
Iron Centre

"Father of Seattle's
City Light" Is Dead
PORTLAND, Ore., Mar. 14 (CP).
—J. D. Ross, 67, Canadian-bom administrator of Bonneville dam, died
today in Rochester, Minn., where
he had undergone an abdominal operation several weeks ago. Wor<l of
his death was received at Bonneville headquarters here.
A native of Chatham, Ont.. Mr.
Ross was appointed administrator
of the huge Columbia river power
development in 193-7. He was known
as the "father of Seattle's' city
light" which he pioneered 36 years
ago and went on to become one of
the United States' leading public
power authorities.

COMMUNISTS FAIL ENTRY CARPATHOTO DAMAGE PLANT UKRAINE IS MADE
BERLIN, March 15 (Wednesday)—(AP) — The' German relch
of Adolf Hitler today took under
Its "protection" the home of the
Czechs—Bohemia and Moravia—
making a clean weep of the postwar Czecho-Slovak republic.
German troops be-an moving
Into the territory of the Czechs
' at 6 a.m, (9 p.m. P8T) as the
Prague radio warned the stricken
citizenry not to resist the advance.
Chancellor Hitler promised an
undisclosed degree of autonomy
Would be guaranteed the Czechs,
although It was believed the German occupation would be permanent and would give Hitler a
domain stretching far eastward
toward the Russian Ukraine
which he dreams of making a vas.
ski state.
By LOUI8 P. LOCHNER
Associated Press Foreign Staff
V

BERLIN .March 14 (AP). German troops marched Into
shattered Czecho-Slovakia without resistance today, while the
president of that dissolved republic negotiated with the Nazi
fuehrer for establishment of a
German protectorate over the
Czech remnants.
(Continued pn Page Two)

5th Test Cricket
Hatch Is Drawn;
Rain Ends Play
?

DURBAN, South Africa, March
18' (WidhMttiVT (OP Cable). Tha fifth test cricket match between South Africa and England
anded In • draw today when rain
ioured Just as England was withn 42 runs of victory.

r

Liner Stands By
Distressed Ship
CHATHAM, Mass., March 14 (AP)
—The huge- luxury liner Conte di
Savoia reported she was "standing
by" the disabled Norwegian freighter Belnor in a howling northwest
storm tonight, about 700 miles east
of the Virgina Capes.
The Conte di Savoia said she
would remain alongside until the
arrival of the Norwegian motor
linker Gylfe, bound from Houston
to i Havre.
Brief radio messages did not Indicate whether the Belnor's crew
had decided to abandon ship, a
hazardous undertaking because of
tho boisterous sea and darkness.
* With her number 1 hatch stove,
her cargo shifting and hammered
by furious seas, the Belnor had
radioed "please assist."

By ROBERT B. PARKER, Jr.
Associated Press Foreign Staff
BUDAPEST, Mar. 16 (Wednesday) - (AP).—With her armies already half way across CarpathoUkraine, Hungary announced early today the dissolved Czecho-Slovakia government's answer to an
ultimatum demanding evacuation
of the eastern province was unsatisfactory.
The Hungarian foreign office announced that In consequence of
the unsatisfactory reply "Immediate measures will be taken,"
The foreign office said the Czech
answer received at 1 p.m. yesterday, four hours before the ultimatum expired, refused Hungarians In Carpatho-Ukraine the right
to form their own armed forma
tions, one of Hungary's demand'.

Canada Becoming
Armament Ring
Link Says Douglas

VATICAN CITY, March 14 (AP)
— Pope Plus today received Rodrigue Cardinal Villeneuve, archbishop of Quebec, and three Canadian bishops in audience.
The bishops were Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson, D.D., bishop of Nelson, B. C, Rt. Rev. Anastase Forget,
Hungary yesterday delivered a bishop of St. Johns, Que., and Rt.
24-bour ultimatum, expiring »t 9 Rev. E. A. Deschamps, auxiliary
OTTAWA, March 14 (CP)-The
a.m. today, demanding withdrawal bishop of MontreaL
governments defence purchasing
of Czech troops. This ultimatum
board bill received second readCzecho-Slovakia agreed to accept.
ing in the commons today as the
The evacuation actually began yesCooperative Commonwealth Fedterday evening.
eration group warned against the
danger of Canada becoming a link
Other demands of a 12-hour ultiin an international armament ring
matum, were not answered satiswhich was "menacing the peace of
factorily, however.
the world".
GERMAN APPROVAL
T. C. Douglas (C.C.F. Weyburn)
The ultimatum had been delivered
said Canada was contributing to
with German approval, Hungarian
the
armament race when private
TOKYO, March 14 (AP) - A manufacturers
sources said.
was issued in parliament other countries.were selling arms to
The Czech reply agreed to pro- warning
Japan would fight over the
tect Hungarian lives In Carpatho- tonight
"Canada is rapidly becoming an
northern Kamchatka fish,
Ukraine, another Hungarian de- valuable
ing
grounds,
involved in a long' ammunition dump for the world."
mand, but a special announcement standing Russo-Japanese
he
continued. "I say there could
dispute.
here asserted:
be no more serious thing for a counA showdown in the quarrel Is try that loves freedom and neutral"In recent hours reports have
been received that Hungarian citi- expected tomorrow when Soviet ity to become a link in an internazens have been assailed and perse- officials conduct an auction of 293 tional armament ring, and that il
fishing lots, formerly assigned to what Canada is becoming.
cuted."
Japanese who have announced they
The foreign office declared:
Weyburn member suggested
will not participate in the bidding. theThe
government waa embarking on
(Continued on Page Two.)
But Viscount Tadashiro Inouye, a policy
of private manufacture of
member of the houBe of peers, told
and Prime Minimr-Macparliament Russia, was-'mistaken if munitions
kenzie
King
fo his feet to conbelieved "Japan has no inten- tradict this rote
MONTANA TOWN she
impression'.
tions of fighting to the last over
Personalities flew thick and fast
HOMES FLOODED the northern fisheries."
across the floor of the house of com(Soviet foreign Commissar Llt- mons as Hon. R. J. Manion, ConserJOHDAN, Mont., March 14 (AP)
—Flood waters that poured through vinoff and Japanese ambassador vative leader, and Prime Minister
a 75-foot gap in a dam on Big Shigenori Togo conferred in Mos- Mackenzie King engaged in a clash
Dry Creek a mile west of Jordan cow but failed to agree. Togo ask- of words.
left about a third of the homes in ed the Soviet government to reIt ended with the prima minister
this eastern Montana community consider the intention to hold the assuring Dr. Manion he had no instrewn with mud and debris today. auction Wednesday, but Litvinoff tention of making an offensive reSome of the town's 719. inhabi- said the bidding would be conduct- mark and suggesting the incident be
a lesson to all members to keep distants "got their feet wet" by wait- ed as scheduled).
cussion on a high plane. The dispute
ing too long, to leave their homes
took place just before adjournment
but no one was drowned when the
as the house was in committee on
torrent raced through Jordan's low- HUGE FIRE BURNS
the defence purchasing board bill.
er sections last night
The water entered the basement
IN FLORIDA AREA
of the Jordan hospital and gutted
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., March 14
its heating plant. Main street merchants hastily removed stock from (AP)—A vast everglades fire was
burning over an area of more than
their basements.
14,000 acres west of here today,
sending a pall of smoke over the
MAN'8 LIFE 8AVED BY
lower east coast and even out to
RESTLE88 DAUGHTER sea.
MUNSON, Alta., March 14 ( C P ) From here southward to HomeM. Fasman, local grocer, is alive stead
smoke was thick, oband well today, probably because scuringthe
sun. In downtown MiMargaret Gibb, 16, tossed about un- ami the the
pall
was so dense that visiable to sleep with a bad cold. She bility was limited
to one block. Monoticed a flicker of flame through torists turned their
lights on and
her window, roused her father who the lops of some buildings
were obturned in an alarm, and Fosman scured.
was awakened in time to escape
from the store in which he slept.
The muck fire, burning the rich
Fosman's store and a service sta- soil to a considerable depth, crept
tion were destroyed by fire with a to within three miles of orange
loss of $10,000.
groves and nurseries at Davie,

JAPAN PROMISES
FISHING BATHE

OTTAWA, March 14 (CP) — The
senate disposed of minor routine
business in a half-hour sitting tonight and adjourned until tomorrow afternoon, when it will take
up the government bill to establish
a penitentiaries commission. The
upper house gave second reading
to Dill last week after it had passed
the house of commons.
Senator J. H. King (Lib. British Columbia) introduced two private bills, one to amend the act
to incorporate the Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and one to incorporate the
missionary board of the Lutheran
Church of Canada and Newfoundland. Both bills will come up for
aecond reading Thursday.
The senate also gave first reading
to a bill from the house of commons,
an act to amend the Lord's Day aci

50-Man Committee in
Battle Over Plan
for Inspection

and set second reading for next
Tuesday. The bill provides fines
and imprisonment for company officials to compel employees to
work unnecessarily on Sundays.
Senator James Murdock (Lib.
Ontario) introduced, on behalf of
Senator Arthur Meighen, opposition leader, a bill respecting the
United Church of Canada, purpose
of which was to permit the Presbyterian Church of Canada to retain its identity as distinct from
those adherents of the Presbyteran church who entered into the
Jnited Church of Canada in 1926.
There had since been many frictions and disputes between continuing Presbyterians and those within the United church, Senator Murdock explained, and the bill was
aimed at ironing out the difficulties and misunderstandings.

t

VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP) Vancouver's harbor and liners and
freighters moored to the docks will
be in full dress when the King and
Queen visit the city in May.
Plans went forward today In most
shipping company offices, and
through the junior board of trade
and the national harbors board, for
a "clean-up, paint-up" campaign
along the waterfront.
"The Kings love of the sea should
make him particularly Interested in
our port," said Edward Orr, secretary of the junior board of trade,
"So we should place particular emphasis on the port in a clean-up,
paint-up campaign."

H. M. Whimster and C. F. McHardy were elected by the city
council Tuesday night for two-year
terms as members of the Nelson
Civic Centre commission, the
choice being made by ballot from
a number -of names suggested by
different members of the council,
Letters of appreciation to the re-

Hitler Dictates Future of Czech Part of
Dissolved Czecho-Slovakia to Hacha;
Hungary Makes Demands

OTTAWA, March 14 (CP)-Tha
fight In the public accounts committee, oyer a proposed trip by the
60-man committee to Toronto to
Inspect the John Inglls Co, plant,
will be oontinued In the house of
commons tomorrow when opposition will be raised against the
committee report of Chairman W.
A. Fraser (Lib. Northumberland).
Mr. Praser today failed to obtain unanimous concurrence of
the house In his report. The Issue
will be raised tomorrow, requisite
notice having been given,

Hon. H. A. Stewart (Con. Leeds)
Opposed the motion of concurrence
and an amendment will be proposed by Grand MacNeil (C.C.F.
Vancouver North) to strike from
the report the section recommend
ing the trip to Toronto.
That amendment is expected to
precipitate a resumption of the
warm debate in the committee
which preceded a 27-11 vote on the
resolution proposing the trip.
A steering sub-committee of the
ublic accounts committee set Friay night as the time for the trip
to, Toronto, with Saturday being
spent there inspecting the Inglis
plant, where Bren guns are to be
made. Whether the committee declares actually to hold a sitting in
the plant, in addition, will be decided after the inspection tour is
completed. •
While soma committee members
who opposed the trip have threatened not to go to Toronto for the
plant Inspection, despite the majority decision, lt is expected that the
majority will go alter the matter
has been debated in the house. The
question is likely to be a feature'of
tomorrow's weekly Conservative
caucus.

S

tt Die in French
freak Train Crash
CIIATEARQUX,: France, March
14 (AP) — Five more bodies were
found today In the wreckage of the
Toulouse-Paris express, bringing to
18 the number known to have died
in last night's freak train wreck.
A cow jumped from a cattle car
of a freight train as it was being
switched to allow passage of the
express. The freight train struck
the cow. Two cars were derailed and
these were struck by the express.
The engine, baggage and mail
cars and two passenger coaches of
the fast train piled up.

Whimster and McHardy Appointed
Members Civic Centre Commission

Harbor
BILL AIMED TO END DIFFICULTIES Vancouver
Prepares for Visit
IN CHURCH DISPUTE UP IN SENATE

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA SMASHED APART
AND ARMIES' RACE FOR CONTROL
CREATES DANGEROUS SITUATION:

Dies at 61

HON.

G. H. SEDGEWICK

Chairman of the tariff board,
Hon. George H. Sedgewick, 61,
died yesterday. (See story elsewhere on this page).

G.H. Sedgewick,
Head oi Tariff
Board, Is Dead
OTTAWA, March 14 (CP)-A distinguished career on the Ontario
supreme court bench, as chairman
of the tariff board and as chief commissioner of the Dominion trade
and industry commission ended today with death of Hon. George H.
Sedgewick, 61.
After years of successful practice
with several leading law firms in
Toronto, Judge Sedgewick was appointed to the Ontario supreme
court in December, 1930. He served
on the bench until Feb. 6, 193S,
when he was chosen by the then
prime minister, Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, to held the tariff board.
Creation of this board was one
of the provisions of the Ottawa
agreements passed by the Imperial
Economic conference JieMajJl 1SXL
Its TfOffo'se was'to 'study adjustments in the Canadian tariff so
that Canadian industry would be
protected only to the extent its costs
exceeded those of the United Kingdom in "economic and efficient production."
As chairman of the board he
played an important part in the
course governments have followed
in tariff matters. His first big job
was to study comparative costs of
production in the United Kingdom
and Canadian textile industries, a
task which took him and other
members of the board across Canada and to the United Kingdom.
Other important investigations concerned the automobile and petroleum industries.
liis widespread philanthropic Interests were reflected by his executive positions in many organizations.
Mr, Sedgewick, a native of Musquodoboit, N.S., was named in the
King's honor list in 1935, being
created a commander of St. Michael
and St. George. His widow and
two daughters survive.

Vancouver Chief of
Police Resigns, but
Rehired in Minute
VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP)—
Police Chief W. W. Foster today
handed In his resignation but less
than a minute later the police commission adopted a resolution reemploying him.
This action was taken because of
a clause in the new municipal superannuation act which makes it
compulsory for firemen and policemen to retire at the age ot 60 years.
The act becomes effective April 1.
Civic superannuation records
show the police chiefs age as* 63
next Oct 1.
Chief Foster's resignation today,
under a section of the old Superannuation act, placed him in a position to draw his retirement fund
and, at the same time, remain eligible for reemployment. He will not
H. M. WHIMSTER
be affected by the new act which
tiring commissioners, L. H. Cho applies only for municipal employees
hired when they are under 30
quette and C. D. Blackwood, will
years of age.
be forwarded by the city.

PRAGUE, March 14 (AP) — The republic of Czecho-Slovakia
was smashed apart today and both German and Hungarian armies
rushed across Its eastern stretches in an apparent race to clinch control
of Carpatho-Ukraine, one of the pieces.
German troops, according to a report telephoned from MarlschOstrava, on the border between Germany and Czecho-8lovakla, were
advancing through northern Slovakia In what appeared to be a
strategic maneuvre to block the Poles from attempting to Join forces
with either Czechs 'or Hungarians.
Meanwhile Hungarian troops were marching northward through.
Carpatho-Ukraine, which until today was the Czech republic's easternmost province, toward Poland.
Presence of three armies In the crumbling'republic, with a fourth
not far away, created a tinder box of the entire region.
Germans were advancing eastward In Slovakia while 20,000
Czechs were retiring westward In the same area from CarpathoUkraine.

Hungary during the day had given the Prague government an UUj
tlmatum demanding the Czechs evacuate Carpatho-Ukraine, and Huh«;
garian troops marched into the^province long before expiration of
the ultimatum—3 p.m. tomorrow.
The fourth army was the Polish,
remaining on its own side of the
border to the north.
CRUMBLE UNDER
PRESSURE

Slovakia and Carpatho-Ukraine
crumbled away under German and
Hungarian pressure.
The 20-year-old federal republic
was formally dissolved by what
was left of its government, 6(4
months after Its first dismemberment by the great powers of Europe at Munich.
A rapid chain of developments
began when Slovakia, a third of
the nation, under Chancellor Hitler's guidance declared its independence of the central Prague
government,

BRITAIN SILENT
OVER CRISIS IN
CZECH STATE AS
ARMIES MOVE IN
No Intervention Is
Intended, Members
Learn
NO EXCITEMENT IS
SEEN ON STREETS

(Continued on Page Two)

BLIZZARD RAGES
OVER MARITIME!
'-•iArM^r'^rVf

By J. F. 3ANDER80N
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, March 14 (CP Cable)
— Great Britain remained dU- •
creetly on the sidelines today

tm.'VTW<'

worst March blizzard in years left
snow piled inches deep over tho
Maritimes tonight, delayed shipping
and in some sections brought land
traffic to a standstill.
NoVa Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island residents dug
themselves out. On Cape Breton island, however, the blizzard still
raged after 24 hours.
The Canadian National Steamships
vessel Lady Drake arrived in Saint
John, hours behind schedule because of storms at Boston.
Buffeted by a 40-mile gale, the
lightship Halifax lost her 7000pound anchor. She left her post
five miles from Chebucto Head at
the harbor mouth and arrived in
Halifax tonight after a difficult battle against heavy seas.

ST.

whlta the jalsat 'wolgtait crlsla >

led to dismemberment of CzcchoSlovakia.
While a separate Slovak state
was being formed, giving Garmany another economic and strateglc foothold In southeastern Europe the British government kept
a close but aloof watch over tha
changing situation.
Prime Minister Chamberlain
told the house of commons there
had been no instance of unprovoked aggression against the Czech
state which Would bring Into
operation Britain's "moral" guarantee of her frontiers.
(Continued on Page Five)

Roosevelt Asks
Huge W.P.A. Sm

Wearrngr
NELSON
Victoria
_
Nanaimo
Vancouver ._
Kamloops
_
Prince George
Estevan Point
Prince Rupert _
Langara
Atlln
Dawson
Seattle
Portland
San Francisco
Spokane
_
Penticton
Vernon
Grand Forks
Kaslo
Cranbrook _
Calgary

WASHINGTON, March 14 (A
—President Roosevelt stirred up a
tempest of congressional strife today with a sharply-worded request
Min, Max. for an immediate, additional ap28 41 propriation of $150,000,000'for WPA.
38 44 lest, he said, nearly 6,000,000 peo29 42 ple lose their livelihoods.
32 40
His appeal cut to the core of tha
_ 20 32
16* 16 agitated issue of government spend_ 38 42 ing and led to predictions of a
30 36 battle even more strenuous than,
34 36 that which attended the refusal of;
earlier in the session, to,
12* 10 Congress,
the very same appropriation
34* 12* grant
proposed
today.
38 46
Outlining the relief situation, the
38 52
38 64 President said unless additional
30 42 money were provided it would be
30 — necessary to cut the rolls by 400,000
_ 27 — in the first week of April, by another 600,000 in 'he first week ot
24 36 May
and then in early June lop
_ 27
- off 200,000
more.
_ 12 36
28*

Edmonton .......
Swift Current*"..
Moose Jaw
Prince Albert
Saskatoon
Qu'Appelle
Winnipeg

0

24* 10
0 8
2* 6
_ 8* 4
8* 6
:... 6* 4
2 8

FLUSHING GEESE BY CAR
PROHIBITED IN MANITOBA

WINNIPEG, March 14 (CP) —
Flushing geese by automobile and
hunting of all game before six a.m.
or after 7:30 p.m. will be prohibited
by amendments to the Game and
Kootenay — Fresh northeasterly Fisheries act approved by the law
winds, partly cloudy and much cold' amendments committee of the Manitoba legislature today.
er with occasional snow.

Part II

Life of Pope Pius XII

U.S. Senate Drops Amendment on
Awarding of Rearmament Contracts
WASHINGTON, March 14 (AP)
—United States senate-house conferees yielded to the war department and business spokesmen today and dropped from the administration's $358,000,000 national defence bill a senate amendment forbidding the award of rearmament
contracts to firms alleged to be
violating federal labor laws.
At the same time they voted that
profits to manufacturers building
army airplanes should be- limited
to 12 per cent.
Meanwhile, the day saw other
developments related to national
defence and foreign policy.
President Roosevelt asked congress ior an appropriation of $14,-

700,000 to be spent In the next fiscal year to strengthen the defences
of the Panama canal.
Sumner Welles, undersecretary
of state, spoke in behalf of a senate
resolution that Latin-American
countries be permitted to purchase
warships, coast artillery and other
munitions manufactured in the
United States.
On the other hand, Rear Admiral
Ben Moreel, chief ot the navy's
bureau of yards and docks, told
the senate naval committee that
naval shipbuilding yards were and
would be "choked vlth work" for
several years as a result of the
United States' rearmament program
and that the same situation applied
at private yards.

Appointed papal undersecretary of state In
1912, Monsignor Pacelli collaborated with Cardinal
Gasparrl. papal secretary of state, In carrying out
the monumental task of codifying the canon law,
Pope Benedict XV, who had served In the secretariat of state, had come into close touch with young
Pacelli.

In 1017 he was named papal nuncio at Munich,
at • time when half the Catholics of Europe were
engaged In a great war with the other half. Three
years, later he was appointed nuncio to the German
republlo where ha served nine years, preparing the
way for the Vatican's oonoordat with Germany.

4

r '

i,
'

Pope Plus XI created Monsignor Pacelli a cardinal In December, 1929, This followed his outstanding achievement at Berlin In bringing about the
concordat treaty between the Holy See and Prussia,
as well as Bavaria and Austria. Later, as secretary
of state, he was able to negotiate the treaty himself.

•

'•

i In February of 1930, Cardinal Pacelli was appointed papal secretary of state. Decorated by
many governments, the orders he prizes most highly
are France's Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor,
and Italy's Collaro Dell'Annunzlata, supreme decoration of the Italian sovereign.

(To be oontinued).
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Bigger Bandstand at
Radio
Interference
Irs. Eason of
Arena Not Advisable Smoke Problems Okanagan Complaint; Trail Han Wins
frail Passes; Opinion Commission Theme of Crowe W.K.P.& L Is Blamed Dismissal False
Pretence Charge
at trail Rotary
Church Worker
\ TRAIL, B. C, March 14 - After
an Illness of almost > year, Mrs.
Bury Easom, 60 died at tier home,
1996 Topping street, Monday afternoon. She was the wife of Thomas
Easom.
Mrs. Easom came to Trail from
Atwater, Sask., nine years ago. She
was born In Nottingham, England.
•Active in church work, she had
been a leader of a Canadian Girls
In Training group at Atwater, and
mad been connected with the Bethany Gospel hall since coming to
..Trail,
Besides her husband, Mrs. Easom
leaves one daughter, Mrs. P. Naess
of Rossland; a son, Prank Easom ot
ill; a sister and two brothers
Atwater, Mrs. R. C. Roberts and
111am and Arthur Jepson; her
her and five sisters in England:
1 two grandchildren in Rossland,
i and Harold Naess. The ftp
; will'be held Thursday.

' Civic Centre commission considered lt was not advisable, until increased seating accomodation was
required, to enlarge or move the
bandstand in the Civic Centre
arena, stated a letter received by
the city council Tuesday night.
A larger bandstand in a position at
the side of the rink was suggested
by J. Spence Newell, director of
the Nelson Boys' band.

Revenue Loan and
Dog Tax Bylaws
Read Third lime

Nelson's 1839 Anticipation Revenue Loan bylaw was read a third
'time by title by the city council
Tuesday night.
The Pound and Dog Tax bylaw
was amended by inclusion of a section covering kennels, setting a licence fee of "not over $80" for dogs
in the police dog class, and of "not
S.IT tor other types of dogs.
Indian Found Guilty over
Council opinion was still divided
to whether dogs of this type
of Assault at Coast as
were any worse than .other breeds,
VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP).- but the bylaw was read a third time.
asslze court jury late today
nd George Wallace, 87-year-old
Ian, guilty of common assault
jainst Mrs. Emma Kllleen, beaten
unconscious in her room here on

Lake
Mr Extension
Sewers Proposed

IKI.
irlicr today Wallace was acted of the murder of Mrs. Marie
ta, fatally injured the same day
in a nearby cabin. He still faces
two assault charges and one of
breaking and entering.

Almost Crippled
With Rheumatism
Improved Greatly W h a n
H e Tried Kruschen

There has just come to our notice
.of grand relief from severe
atic pains. The seriousness ot
man's condition and the step
at led to his ultimate recovery,
• described in the following
"For several years I suffered from
rheumatism. I had all my teeth out,
nd still suffered. A year ago I lay
hospital for fourteen, weeks, alst crippled. When I got home I
ntinued to take medicine, but bei to go down again A friend of
ne asked me to try Kruschen
ilts, and I am very pleased to be
lie to say I have been on the mend
slnce."-HP.
-Two of the salts in Kruschen are
the most effectual solvents of uric
acid known to medical science. They
swiftly dull the sharp edges of the
tetystala—the cause ot pain and stiff[ ness—and often convert them into
l a harmless solution, which is then
cipelled through the natural chanI nels.
(Advt)

IN SPOKANE

(julmModi fijimL
OpwdmentdioteL
Rooms, double, $3.00 day
Apartments, $4.00 day

/PIMS

Meeting In Collinson cup play for
the last time before the tourney
ends March 17, Jack Hamson's bowlers Tuesday night downed Nick
Cassios' team by 85 pins.
"Sparky" Romano of the Hamson
crew rolled up a high individual
score of 186.

May Embrace King's
Speech at Trail in
May 24 Celebration
TRAIL, B. C, March 14 - The
May 24 carnival committee of the
Gyro club and Alderman J. A.
Wadsworth and J. H. Woodburn
tonight discussed plans for a greater. May Day celebration when they
met after the regular Gyro supper
meeting in the Croivn Point hotel
palm room tonight. Lloyd Crowe,
chairman of the Gyro carnival
committee, presided.
The Gyro club holds its annual
carnival and queen contest on May
24, but as lung George VI will
speak from Winnipeg over the CBC
network on that day, the city has
decided to cooperate with the Gyros
and make the occasion a memorable one. It is proposed to have
His Majesty's speech released over
some public address system set up
possibly in Butler park.
Members of the council and the
carnival committee will meet again
next week.
Guests at the supper-meeting in
eluded Robert McNeish, Trail and
Ado Diebolt of Nelson Gyro club,

A.F.L., C.I.O. Peace
Conference Adjourns
NEW YORK, March 14 (AP). Peace negotiators for the A.F.L. and
C.I.O. adjourned their fifth conference tonight with the announcement that they would meet again
March 24 In the department of
labor in Washington.

ALL WITH BATH
a Garage
a Dining Room

Washington Street
at Eighth Avenue

Bargains In the "Want Ads" Today

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel. Nelson, B. a
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME—Miss E. B. Conrad, H. G.
laloolmson, Alex Meldrum, C. Brynt, Ray Kerr, R. E. Colllngs, P.
I. Duffy, Vancouver; Mrs. G. Poreus and daughter, Queen's Bay;

W. Wright, Penticton; W. E. Keyt,
New Westminster; J. H. Lewis, R.
Brough, Medicine Hat; G. Campbell,
A. W. Andrews, Calgary; J. A.
Turner, Toronto.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER

TRAIL, B. C„ March 14 - The
international smoke problem in
which the Consolidated Mining &
Smelting company and the United
States government figured, was
traced from its beginning in 1918
to the present day by R. C. Crowe,
K. C, general counsel for the company, at the luncheon meeting of
the Trail Rotary club in the Masonic temple today.
In working out the problem, Mr.
Crowe said, the C. M. & S. company processed what had been Injurious to plant life, to provide
plant food, in the form of chemical fertilizer.
W. A. Curran gave a short talk on
vocational service, stating that in
order to bring this particular work
of Rotary to the fore, Rotary International was offering for the best
essay on "What we can do to make
vocational service more real", $100
toward expenses to attend the Rotary International convention at
Cleveland, in June.
Fred Mathews, chairman, A. H
Carson, D. Daloise, G. J, Kinnis,
S. S. McDiarmld, H. R. Lauriente,
Dr, J. B. Thorn and W. E. Marshall
were named the "On to Juneau"
committee.
Visitors included W. W. Bennett, South Slocan,. and "George
Matheson, Victoria Rotary club.

HOME"

Newly Renovated Through-

D u f f - B r i l l H O t G l T PATERSON, late of'
ttJO Seymour St, Vanoouvsr, B.C.

Coleman. Alta. Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
W h e n In SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Staying at the

"•ar* Hotel VOLNEY , . » *
•VERY COURTESY 8HOWN OUR CANADIAN QUE8T8

[TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. snd. 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except

Sunday

Extension of sewers discharging
Into the West Arm between Lakeside park and Walton's boathouses
was proposed to the city council
Tuesday night by Alderman T. H.
Waters. The council Instructed R.
E. Potter, city engineer, to bring
in an estimate.
Alderman Waters contended, with
members of the council supporting him, that If possible the pipe
lines should be extended out past
the edge Of the big eddy into deep
water.

HERE snd THERE
By The Canadian Press
Saskatchewan Junior Final
Prince Albert S, Moose Jaw 1.
(First of two-of-three)
Alberta Senior Final

Drumheller 5, Lethbridge 1.
(Lethbridjje leads best-in-five series
2-1).
Intermediate Playdowns
Edmonton 4, Bralorne 1.
(First of two-game total-point
series).
Saskatchewan Intermediate Final
Carman 3, Swift Current 2.
(Carman wins series 2-1)
Saskatchewan 8enlor Final
Moose Jaw 3, Saskatoon 1.
(First game of best of five series).
Maritime Senior Final

Saint John 3, Sydney, N. S., 2.
(Saint John wins two-game totalgoal series 6-5).
Maritime Junior Final
Charlottetown 5, Dartmouth, N.
S., 4.
(First of two-game total-goal series)
Quebec Intermediate Final
St Jerome 6, Windsor Mills 2.
(First of two-game total-goal series)
Ottawa and District Senior Final
Hull 2, Arnprior 2 (overtime tie).
(Hull leading two in three games
series 1-0; two games tied).
American Association
a
St. Paul 2, St Louis 4.
Tulsa 2, Minneapolis 3.
(Evens semi-final series 1-1).

VICTORIA, March 14 (CP.-The
associated boards of trade ot the
Okanagan valley have asked the
public utilities commission to remedy interference to radio sets which
they say is caused by high power
lines of the West Kootenay Power
Sc Light company's plant at Greenwood, B.C. The application says
sets.in Greenwood, Oliver, Penticton, Summerland, Kelowna and
Naramata are affected.
A point as to the Jurisdiction of
the commission was raised in connection with the application, The
commission is empowered to regulate unnecessary interference and
inconvenience caused by a utility,
but up to the present, cases ot
radio interference have been handled by the trouble secUon ot tha
radio branch, Dominion department of transport

Vancouver Girls
B.C. Hoop Victors
VANCOUVER, March 14 "(CP)Vancouver Shores defeated Victoria
Gainers 59-42 here tonight in the
second game ot the total point series for the British Columbia Women's Senior A basketball championship to win the round 90-71.
Shores won the first game last
night 35-29.
The victory moved Shores Into
the Dominion lnterprovlnclal playdowns where they will meet Edmonton Grads in the Alberta city
during tha Easter holiday season.

With Stone
and Besom
Hugh Robertson's rink of Plug
rock trundle.. Tuesday night beat
out Dal Macleod's rink ot Colts in
the finals of the Plug-Colts sectional
competition at the Nelson Curling
club.
.
In the consolation play of the
Little Bonspiel, J, B. Gray beat
F. Gould and Al Jeffs beat J. 0.
Bennett in the eights; T. R. Wilson
beat Gray and Jeffs beat C. H.
Jorgensen in the semi-finals. Wilson and Gray meet In the finals this
afternoon.

TRAIL, B. C, March 14 - A
charge ot obtaining credit under
false pretences, laid against E. V.
Brown, was dismissed by Magistrate Donald MacDonald in city police court today,
The charge was laid on information of Ben Miller, store proprietor,
who testified that Mr, Brown had
obtained merchandise valued at
$3.36 on credit on March 10, when
he informed the .nerchant that he
was working for the C. M. & S.
company. A notation was made on
the sales slip at the time that Mr.
Brown waa a company employee.
Brown told the court he had Informed Mr. Miller that he was
working, but did not say where. Ht
said he had intended to pay oft the
account on two successive paydays.
The accused stated he was "peddling papers" for the Union of Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers, and was
paid $3.20 for every day he worked.
He worked two days a week. Arthur Evans, He explained, had been
paying for his room for the last
month and a half.
When Magistrate MacDonald
asked Mr. Brown why he did not
tell Mr. Miller he was working for
Mr. Evans, he said that Mr. Miller
had not asked him.
In dismissing the charge, Magistrate MacDonald said there was
"room for doubt", and he "would
not like to have a man convicted
on a mistake".
Robert OUver of the C. M. & S.
company testified Mr. Brown had
not Deen employed by the company
since last October.

EDMONTON. BEATS
BRALORNE 4 TO 1
VERNON. B. C, March 14 (CP)
—Edmonton Capitals defeated Bra.
lorne Gold Diggers 4-1 here tonight
in the first of a two-game total
point interprovincial series for the
right to enter the western Canadian
intermediate amateur hockey final.
The second game will be played
here Thursday night.
Bralorne opened scoring as Purcello made Moffat's pass good at
2:30 in the first period. Edmonton
tied it up at 9:45 as Yanew scored,
The Gold Diggers held the Capitals to one goal in the second as
Bob Graham scored, but the prairie
lads slipped through for two more
in the third, Bob Graham and Horn
scoring.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H, MolVOR, Prop.

VICTORIA, March. 14 (CP)-Tom
Uphill. Labor member of the British Columbia legislature for Fernie,
said today he wUl wear a top hat
and a long black coat to meet the
king.
Spending a couple ot days in the
city after attending the unemployment conference in Vancouver over
the weekend Mr. Uphill said he is
looking forward to the royal visit
"But lt seems the coast is ruiulng
out of high hat and formal coats
so I'm going back to Fernie to get
me some," he said.

Pedens Tied for
1str Frisco Race
SAN FRANCISCO, Mareh 14
(CP)—Four teams, Including tha
Canadian brother combination of
Torchy and Doug Psden from Victoria, were tied for the lead In
the six-day bloyole race at tha
Golden Gate Exposition tonight
as the 11 teams completed W/t
hours of raolng In the pedal pushing marathon which started last
Sunday.

At. the end- of 645 miles Walthour
and Crossley topped the standing
by virtue of a greater sprint total,
180. But right on their heels were
the Pedens with the same mileage
and 152 points.

MORE ABOUT

Hungary Troops
(Continued From Page One)
"In oonsequenoe the Hungarian
government must declare that the
so-called Ruthenlan (Carpatho
Ukraine) government does not de.
sire or cannot efficiently protect
Hungarian Interests and therefore
tha Hungarian government will
energetically provide for the necessary protection."

The Hungarian army moved In
mass early today to the occupation
of Ruthenia where there were an
estimated 10,000 Czech troops. Many
classes of reservists were called to
the colors during the night and the
movement was still in progress.
Motor cars and trucks were being
requisitioned.
The foreign office said the Czech
refusal to allow Hungarians in Carpatho-Ukraine to arm themselves
was made at request of the new Independent government proclaimed
at Chust, the capital, today by Premier Augustin Volosin.

Dictators Alone
Canadian Navy to
Plan Economies
join U. S. Games
Prof. Tells Trail Animal Killer Is
Hunted at Coast HAMILTON, Bermuda, Mar. 14
TRAIL, B.C., March 14—In our

generation we have no right to reconceive anything—no right to tell
our children that any particular economic system is the best system—
but we do have the right to give
young people a complete education,
pointing out the failings as well as
the virtues of the existing economic
structure." declared Prof. J. A.
Crumb of the University of British
Columbia, speaking on "planning
the economic mlllenium", in a university extension lecture at the city
hall tonight
There was a marked tendency,
the speaker said, for everyone to
carry his troubles to the government, looking upon the public
purse as the only aVenUe for escape from his financial difficulties.
Governments, consequently, must
eventually fall from their own
weight for no existing government,
with the exception of the Republic
of Finland, was functioning on a
balanced budget basis.
The speaker traced the spread of
the scope of the economic universe
from the man himself, up to the
present day when it embraced the
whole world. He then reviewed
the economic systems of various
world powers, and pointed out the
significance of the fact .that the
only planned economies in the
world today were in the hands of
dictators.
There was a tendency, he said,
for people to blame the economic
system for their unhapplness, Instead of their previous ungodliness,
which was the cause of the present
economic situation.
J. D. Hartley was in the chair.

VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP)An intensive search for an "animal
killer' 'was begun by Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals officials In Vancouver's residential districts today.'
Inspector Walter Fisher of the
S. P. C. A. said today more than 25
cats and dogs had been killed during the past few weeks. The killer
uses both a gun and poison to kill
the animals, shooting some and
poisoning others.

(CP.-Cable)—The Canadian navy's
six destroyers which docked here
during their annual southern cruise
will take part next week in manoeuvres of the United States West
Indies squadron, it was announced
officially tonight
i
Gun and torpedo practice will occupy most of the time. Manoeuvres
start Monday. The destroyers CHT
tawa, Restigouche, Fraser, St. Laurent Skeena and Saguenay at present are at Hia Majesty's dockyard
here.

OLD TIMERS BEAT MIDGET REPS
9-6 IN INTOXICATING HOCKEY

By turning on all the flashes of
their former hockey talent that
they could muster, and combining
with it various tricks and formations each had learned in other lines
such as basketball, baseball and
lacrosse, the Nelson Old Timers
blasted the Nelson "Rep" midgets
for a 0-6 victory in a hockey tilt
that had everything, at the Civic
Centre Arena Tuesday night in
Concer Can Be Cured
seemingly the season's last hockey
in Early Stages, Says
game.
The old crocks tried their utmost
Dr. Daly at Rossland
to outgeneral each other, each having his own ideas on how the
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 14 game should be played. But they
"Fifty per cent of the cancer cases
did agree on one thing however,
can be cured it they are treated in
and that was a case of "if we win,
the earlier stages," asserted Dr. J.
we win, but if we lose, we proS. Daly of the C. S. Williams clinic
test", and with that In mind to
of Trail, addressing the Young
give them much needed confidence
People's society of St. Andrew's
—for after first stepping on the ice
United church on the subject of
they were a bit leery of what was
"Research of Cancer" here tonight.
to come,—they proceeded to give
Three weapons used In modern Morris Application
their
all to uphold old traditions
warfare on this disease, the speaker said, were surgery, radium treat- Licence for Rooming and stretch to two straight triumphs
they
have
gained over up-and-comments, and X-ray treatments. Some
cases required the entire three pro- House Approved City ing hockey teams. Last winter they
trimmed
the
Nelson Junior Tigers.
cesses, while others required two or Application of N. Morris, for a
one.
rooming house licence covering the
FORMER
GREATS
The meeting was in charge of former Sherbrooke hotel was apgroup 1, under Jack Neal. George proved by the city council Tuesday 8CINTILLATE
Tha former greats were determinnight
Jamieson acted as chairman.
ed there was to be doubt as to the
outcome, and 'twas rumored that
they offered Walter W. (Wellington)
Wait untold sums to transfer his
affections from the youngsters to
the oldsters. Whether the Midgetdecided they needed a change of
management after the recent losses
to Vernon, or the lure of the IceTO
lanes waa too much for him, was
not divulged, but anyway Walt was
out there in all his glory. His stickVancouver — Victoria — Nanaimo
handling rivalled Johnny Gottselig s
and he laid down some wonderful
COINC MARCH 24 ONLY
passes.
. . .
Jack (Hannibal) Annable, showed
From the West Kootenay, Procter to Midway, Trail
that his legs had not given way yet
and he had the youngsters chasto Castlegar.
ing him all over the rink In an effort to hold him in check. "Dutch"
Richardson, whose crafty solo rushRETURN FARES
es netted a couple of pretty markers, was another outstanding HuckFrom-.
toVaneeuvsr Victoria Nanaimo
ster.
, , ,
Sid Desireau, former professional
Proctor
$13.55
$15.55
$15.05
and Nelson stalwart, In days gone
by, again resembled a windmill as
Nelson
13.05
15.05
14.55
he swept up the ice in numerous
rushes. Although he did not enter
Trail
R70
14.70
14.20
the scoring column his defensive
piety was outstanding. Elmer GusGrand Fork*
10.45
12.45
11.95
tafson looked a little rusty at the
beginning ot the game, but he soon
Correspondingly low fares from Intermediate points.
opened up and gave the mifait
goalie
some anxious moments.
FINAL RETURN L I M I T APRIL 5 .
The O'Genskl clan wai right in
the
limelight
especially George,
Tickets good in day coaches only.
•
the youngest of the lot, who rose
No baggage checking privileges.
to heights hitherto unstained n
NeUOn Civic arena. He was really
No stop-over allowed. Children 5 yean of age and
good after a shaky sUrt and batted
under 12 halt fare.
out flying, rubber with utter abandon. He alone held tbe fort in the
' Regular Train Ssrvloe In Eaoh Direction
•
last couple of minutes of the. game
when
his team was three men short
For further Information apply to nearest agent or write
due to various misdemeanors.

Bargain Fares

N. J. LOWES, City Ticket Agent, 602 Baker St, Nelson, B. C.

Trail Livery Go.

Uphill Seeks Top
Hat ond Long Coat

TWENTY IN
POWER PLAY

B.C. Government
Nol Yet Advised
labor Help Plan
The provincial government was
not yet fully advised on the proposal of the federal government lo
aid municipalities by contributing
to labor costs of municipal pro.jects, stated Hon. George S. Peerson, minister of labor, In a letter
received by the city council Tuesday night. The letter was in answer
to a city telegram.
The minister suggested the city
prepare a plan of projects lt might
wish to undertake, so that the government would be in a position to
act as soon as it entered into an
agreement with the federal department
Mr. Pearson's letter stated the
proposal was for'the federal government to contribute 50 per cent
and the provincial government a
similar proportion of labor costs,
the municipalities supplying the materials. The work so planned should
be undertakings which would not
be done in the ordinary course of
events, and should be designed to
take men off relief, It was suggested.
Sewer and water extension ahd
construction of a new city hall were
among suggested Nelson projects.

MORE ABOUT

Czecho-Slovakia

Kroehler
Chesterfields
.... W.J0

Furniture
Phone 553

441 Baker St

Four Trail High
Students Named
lo Go to Coast
TRAIL, B. C March 14 - Michael
Wolfe, grade XII, Barss Dimock,
Grade XI, Margaret Moore, grade X
and Betty Patton, grade IX, are the
four Trail high school students selected to attend the celebrations at
Vancouver during '.he visit of Their
Majesties the King and Queen, according to an announcement made
in the high 'school publication,
"School Daze", issued today.
The students will be billeted at
homes of Vancouver students of
the same grade, and attend school
with them at tbe coast city tor a
few days.

(Continued From Page One)
Rudolf Beran, premier of the
federal cabinet, submitted his
government's resignation to prtsl
dent Emil Hacha.
Bands of youths, shouting "long
live Oajda"—the name of Fascist
leader General Rudolph Gajda,
who. hopes to come to power here
—milled through Prague streets
tonight

Chancellor Hitler In Berlin was
dictating the Czechs' immediate future to Hacha and foreign minister
Frantisek Chvalkovsky.
Hungary in its ultimatum demanded the yielding of CarpathoUkraine, the easternmost section
of the shattered republic, formed
from the former Austro-Hungarlan
empire by the Versailles Peace
Treaty and dismembered last Octo?
ber and November by Germany,
Poland and Hungary.
CZECH8 WITHDRAW

Trustworthy Czech quarters said
Czech troops and gendarmes had
been ordered to withdraw into Rumania and not resist the incoming
Hungarians. The Czechs were said
to have withstood the Hungarian
advance four hours when the orders were issued.
The report circulated that 100
were killed or hurt at ChUst, capital of Carpatho-Ukraine, In a clash
between Czech troops and Carpatho-Ukrainians. Verification was
lacking here.
The Prague office of the famous
Wlttkowltz Iron and steel works
said the manager of thslr main
wo r k S
at . Moravska-Ostrava
(Maehrlsch-Ostrav, Which
remained Czech territory after the
Sept. 29 Munich dismemberment)
telephoned that German troops
had marched In there tonight, and
were facing Polish troops across
the Czech-Polish border.

Czech newspaper reports from
Moravska-Ostrava described the
march of German troops into that
city in the late afternoon.
ANTHEM

SUNG

MORE ABOUT

GERMAN TROOPS
(Continued From Page Ona) '
Chancellor Hitler's mastery over
central Europe appeared to be
complete.
> Emil Hacha, president of former Czecho-Slovakia, was reported by Informed quarters, to nave
come with an offer to disband
his country's army and turn over
administration of Its foreign affairs to Berlin.

Today's proclamation — under
guidance of Hitler •- of the independence of Slovakia, centre segment of Czecho-Slovakia, brought
Hacha with his foreign minister to,
Berlin to lay In Hitler's lap plans
to convert Bohemia-Moravia, the
Czech parts of the country, into a
virtual German colony.
Without waiting for the outcome
of this conference, however, it was
semi-offlcially announced' through
the German news agency, DNB,
that German troops, Including tank
units, had taken over police duties
at Moravcka-Ostrava, Czech iron
and coal centre near the Polish
border.
The troops occupied the city hall
there, and DNB said Czech officials
and police laid aside their arms with
arrival of the troops.
"German troops and S. S. (Black
Shirt) formations also crossed the
frontier of former Czecho-Slovakia:
at other points," the official news
agency added.
"At the bridge over the Oder,
near Krauschau, the Czech military
forces also laid down their arms.
"The German formations then
proceeded toward Schlesisch - Ostrau. According to German reports,
the German tanks drew up at 10
p.m. at the 'German house' at Maehrisch-Ostrau (Moravska-Ostrava).
"The Wittkowitz iron works was
occupied between 7 and 10 p.m."
So quickly was the occupation
effected, DNB said, that "Communist workmen could not carry out
their plans to damage the plant"
German troops also were reported
crossing the Danube at Vienna and
advancing toward the Slovak border.
From late afternoon through the
early hours of the night, motorized
t r o o p s and transports passed
through Vienna, these reports eaid,
all moving toward the border.

These reports said that when the
Germans tanks arrived, the citizens
stood up in front of them and started singing the Czech national anthem.
*
The Germans, it was reported,
thereupon fired two volleys into the
air. The crowd dispersed and the
tanks moved on. Later there were
more demonstrations of Czech patriotism and more shots were fired
The commander of the occupational army, it was said, assumed the
powers of governor and under his 'Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad*
instruction the vice-burgomaster of
Moravska-Ostrava ordered the citi- MILUONS HAVE FOUND RELIEF
zens to go home.
There were some minor demonstrations in Prague about 1-1:30
o'clock tonight when police broadcast a prohibition against loitering. Relief from the miseries of catarrh can bo as neat
As a result the streets thereafter aa your druggist. Dona millions of people the
world over are d o i n g . . , usn Montliolatum. The
were deserted.
BRILLIANT MIDGETS
vapoursof this healing bajmwaoh tha
The Prague government was al- antiseptio
nasal passages... soothoi nfiamed memThe front line of Ernie Cefeo. most at a break-down point. Hacha, choked
clear your nose...fightgenua. ..and
Mickey Prestley and Harold Tapa- however, had not accepted officially branes..,
quickly relieve allstuffinees and irritation. Get
nila was brilliant for the midgets, the Beran government s resignation, a 30 cent tube or far of Mentholatum today;
Relief tuaranlced or money back.
Alt*
with their .brilliant intricate passing plays. Doug Winlaw, Bud Smith
and the two goalies, Delmer Fen; 8LOVAK8 BEWILDERED
and Jim Ritchie, also played well
BRATISLAVA, Slovakia, Mar.
UNDERWOOD
Wlnlaw's goal in the second was the 14 (AP).—The 2,400,000 Inhabiprettiest of the night, when he broke tants of Slovakia, too bewildered
TYPEWRITERS
away with a clear sheet in front of
by the swift rush ot events, to
him, and Wilf Marquis, another cheer much, today found they con
Sundstrand Adding Machines
speedball, tearing up behind him. stltuted a new republic under GerOFFICE SUPPLIES
It was a thrilling race, but Marquis many's protection amid the bitter
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
failed to diminish the short dis- dissensions of central Europe.
636
Ward St., Phone 99
tance between the two players. WinThe Slovak parliament in a si
law then beat the goalie in neat lent, rising vote severed connec
fashion.
tion with the disintegrating, <!0
The last goal of the game was year-old Czecho-Slovak republic,
scored by Frank O'Genski, who whose end was formally decreed
skated the length of the ice with 15 in Prague.
or 10 midgets trailing him closely. A new Slovak republic was formThe first period ended 5-2 for the ed and Dr. Joseph Tiso, backed by __
eventual winners, but from then on promise of military aid from Ger- Mnunutism is often amed by uric stid in
scoring was even, both teams scor- many if necessary, was made first Ih. blood. Thi. blood impurity .hoold U
ing twice in each of the following premier.
Mtr.t(tdbrlhekidn.yfclikidn.y.M,^
periods.
" •
nun uric add nauiss, it imWss the
Don Gibbon, Bill Holland and
M,_l(.__ndjo.nL«usmgMOT.iifo|t>.ini,
Harry Wassick were referees. Jack KLINE ASKS FOR POST
Plintohelp_«CT«itiheaimilis»bjke«ih|
Wood was timekeeper.
AS CITY BUS DRIVER jour kidney, b pod condition. Tib
SUMMARY:
Application of H. H Kline for a po- iqeUri; Dodd'. Kidn.y Pill.-ior U i a
1st period scores: 1,' Old Timers, sition as a bus driver, in the event century ih. f.raito kidney remedy. IN
Annable; 2', Midgets, Defeo (Tapa- of the city exchanging its street
nila); <3, Old Timers, Wait (J. Mar cars for buses, was filed by the city
quis); 4, Midgets, Smith (Winlaw); council Tueeday night
5, Old Timers, F. O'Genski (Annable); 6, Old Timers, Richardson;
7, Old Timers, Walt
Penalties: Richardson,
2nd period scores: 8, Old Timers,
F. O'Genski; 9, Old Timers, Annable (Gustafson); 10, Midgets, Winlaw; 11, Midgets, Ioanin (Wood).
Penalties: Clark.
3rd period scores: 12, Midgets, Defeo; 13, Old Timers, Richardson;
14. Midgets, Defeo; 15, Old Timers,
F. O'GensW.
Penalties: Clark, Wait, RichardKeep your fuel bills at a minimum
son.
Lineups were:
by burning a long-burning coal.
Old Timers — George O'Genskl;
Sid Desireau, Johnny Marquis,
Dutch Richardson and Murray
Phono 33 for a prompt
Clark; Walter Walt, Frank O'Genski, Stan O'Genskl, Jack Annable,
delivery service.
Wilfred Marquis and Elmer Gustafson.
Midgets — vJlm Ritchie, Delmev
Ferg; George Ioanin. Ted Huyck,
Dick Hornett, Don Gibbon and Jix
Hilliard; Ernie Defeo, Mickey Prostley, Harold Tapanila; Bud Smith,
established In 1899
%
Doug Winlaw, LlOyd Ridenour;
Frank Christian, ~
Ton Stan O'Genskl, now a South
Slocaner, decided .that he had had
enough after two periods and retired to act as official cheer-leader
to aid his team in staving oft the
la6t period offensive of the opponents. Frank was a shining light with
his quick choppy skating, and he
took advantage of breaks to bang
home three tallies.
The Marquis brothers brought
back old memories to rallslders at
times; Johnny was a bulwark on the
defence, and Wilf (Blucher), another leader, was speeding and mixing it with all comers. A special
call was reported to be sent tor
Blucher by his tiring teammates,
after the first period, and he arrived by train to participate in the
play early In the sandwich session.

Slim Porter, who was handling
the Midgets, put on his power play,
and lt was one that wilt be long
remembered. At one count there
were 23 players
on the ice, lnclud'
••••u
•..-.••••-- T y mttmrnmrnt

^CATARRH

COMBAT
RHEUMATISM

DoddiKidneyPllls

Spring Nights
Are Treacherous

West Transfer Co.
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FIVE JUGOSLAVIANS ARE AMONG
II ASKING FOR CANADIAN PAPERS
Six Others All of
Scandinavian
Origin
Ot 11 applicants lor Canadian
citizenship who appeared before
His Honor Judge W. A. Nisbet,
in county court Tuesday, five were
born Austrlans and became Jugoslavians whan that country was
created following the World War.
Tha remaining six applicants
ware Scandinavian, three having
been born in Sweden and one each
in Finland, Denmark and Norway.

His Honor approved each ot tha
applications.
Stan Korack, miner, waa ona ot
the five applicants trom Jugoslavia, formerly part of Austria. He
was born in 1606 at Udbina and
came to Canada in 1830. Attar a
year at Vancouver he was employed at Anyox until 1934, and from
that date on at Sheep Creek, where
he now resides with his wife,
Pctar Yurisich of Nelson, miner,
gave Female, Jugo-Slavla, aa his
birthplace. He was bom in 1906. Arriving in Canada in 1928, he came
directly to Nelson and now is employed by the West Kootenay Power Se Light company. His wife and

RHEUMATIC ACHES

SCANDINAVIANS

HAVE BEEN CURBED
By These Capsules!
Sufferers who have taken a few doses of
"Uricones" have been gratified at the relief
secured. Often, within a remarkably short
time, they have found their rheumatic suffering curbed. Rheumatic Aches, Arthritis,
Lumbago, Gout, Sciatica, Neuritis, Fibroaltis and similar complaints - all have been
helped by "Uricones", a reliable remedy
lor Rheumatic suffering In its many forms..
"URICONES" HAVE
WON MERITED
8UPPORT

Send for
FREE Trial Supply
If you suffer from

The results secured
with "Uricones" have
RHEUMATISM
won for them the confidence of many RheuARTHRITIS
matic sufferers. ReCOUT
lief has been secured,
rheumatic aches have
SCIATICA
been curbed by this
treatment which you
LUMBAGO
Tha above illustra- are Invited to try
tion shows' some of without cost or obligaNEURITIS
the main nerves of tion.
SYNOVITIS
the shoulder. It is
FREE TRIAL
when these nerves
FIBROSITIS
are affected or inTREATMENT
flamed that RheuFOR
ALU
•
matic or Arthritic
Sain makes Itself cvi- Whether your complaint be Rheumatism, Arthritis,
ent Excess acid in Gout, Lumbago, Neuritis, Flbrosltis or Synovitis,
tha system is very there Is new hope for you In "Uricones". Put lt
frequently the cause
.to the testl Fill in and
of thla, aching.
"Uricones" help to
mail the coupon below to
free the bloodstream
Mr. H. A. Smallman, Dept.
of poison excess and
74-3, 4124 SL Catherine St..
dissolve the sharp
W. Montreal, P. Q. Free
o l n t e d crystals
Sample Treatment will go
hown at right is a
picture of shoulder
to you together with a
joint. Arrow indibooklet of vital interest to
cates the "pail) zone"
al] rheumatic sufferers.
w h e r e Rheumatic
twinges and Arthritic aches are so frequently felt The
purpose of "Uricones", by helping to
free the bloodstream
of poisonous acids, Is
to keep this "pain
tone" pain free.
To HAROLD A. SMALLMAN,

g

Mail Coupon
For Free Offer

Some of Our
Distinguished Patrons
Tha Countess of Ravens-Math, Viscountess
Albworth, Sir Clifford
Cory, Bart, Sir W. Currie, Sir Claude Mallet,
Sir Robert Witt, Lady
Violet Brassey, Lady
M a g d a l e n Bulkeley,
Lady Hammill Firth,
Lady Bowles, Lady
Boyce, Lady Clayton,
Lady Irvine.

ona child, Mendy, reside at Perusic.
Also born in Perusic was Dane
Petrlc, laborer of South Slocan. He
was born in 1008. Arriving in Canada in 1928, he spent a short time
in Edmonton, and came further
west to Cranbrook in October ot
that year. In 1828' he came to Nelson to live, returning to Cranbrook
In 1932 for six months and then
coming back to Nelson. A single
man ,ne la working at Bonnington.
Flllp Starcevich of Nelson, laborer, was born at Lie, Jugo-Slavla,
in 1890. He emigrated to Canada' In
1924, coming directly to British
Columbia. He lived ih Nelson from
1929 to 1936, when he went to
Cranbrook for two years, returning to Nelson last year. His wife
and two children reside at Lie,
Jugo-Slavla.
Fifth of the Jugo-Slavians to ask
for Canadian citizenship was Luka
Krpan of South Slocan, laborer,
who was born at Sv. Rok In 1898.
He emigrated to Canada in April,
1926, and arrived at Nelson . In
March of the following year. He is
employed by tha Wast Kootenay
Power & Light company. His wife
and three children live in Jugoslavia.
Adolph /Erickson of Nelson was
born at Fryksande, Sweden, In,
1908. He arrived In Canada in 1928
and tor six years resided at Stratton, Ont He haa bean in Nelson
since 1934, and at present Is employed at Bonnington. Ha is single.
Another applicant of Swedish
birth was John August Johansson,
miner employed by the Ymir Yankee Girl, who was born at Hornaryd, In 1889. He arrived in Canada
in 1924. While his residence has
been at Nelson since 1930, he has
been employed at various mines in
the district including the Bayonne,
Yankee Girl and Velvet
His family resides ih Nelson, the
only dependent children being Iris
Sofia, born in Sweden in 1921;
and Dolores Gloria, born In Nelson in 1930.
A third applicant from Sweden
was Otto Norberg ot Nelson, miner.
He was born at Sldcnsjo in 1902.
Emigrating fo Canada in 1926, he
came directly to Nelson? Ha is not
married.
I
Nick Hakola, laborer of Taghum,
was born in Kanlia.oki, Finland,' in
1903 and came to Canada in 1927.
For eight years previous to going
to Taghum May 1, 1938, he Uvea
In Nelson, and betore thai at Revelstoke and Vancouver. He is employed by the West Kootenay Power & Light company.
Hjalmar Kristian Anderson, fanner of Blueberry, was born in Denmark In 1887. He emigrated to the
United States In 1926 and from
that country came to Canada, arriving at Winnipeg in 1928. After
10 years at Bruce, Alta., he moved
west to Blueberry, where he now
resides with his wife. They have
no family.
Ole Herman Onenaan of Nelson,
miner at present unemployed, was
born at Fauske, Norway, in 1894"
and came to Canada in 1823, residing in Nelson district since. For
the fist seven years be has been
employed at the Reno mine, Sheep
Creek. He Is single.

Manufacturer and Importer (Dept 74-3).
4124 St Catherines St, W , Montreal, P.Q.

POLL TAX TO BE USED
FOR HOSPITALIZATION

Please send FREE and post paid a Trial
Supply of "Uricones'' with booklet on
HOW and WHV they help overcome
Rheumatic and allied ailments.

BLACK DIAMOND, Alta., Mar. 14
(CP)—Every non-tax paying resident in uie Stockland municipality
Will be liable this year for poll
tax of $9, the newly-elected municipal council has decided.
The tax will be used tor hospitalization and relief purposes.

NAME
ADDRESS
AILMENT .
(Please Wrlta In Block Letters)

"URICONES" ARE SOLD BY ALL UP-TO-DATE DRUG. STORES
Trade Enquiries: LAURENTIAN AGENCIES, MONTREAL
FOR FREE SAMPLE, HOWEVER, MAIL THE ABOVE COUPON TO
MR. H. A. 8MALLMAN.

ON THE AIR
Jhe.fie&LJoaau.
5:80—Hobby Lobby .....
6:00—Star Theatre
7:00—Ninety-Nine Men and a Girl
7:00—Kay Kyser's Music School
7:30-Jim McWilliams' Ask-It-Basket; Quiz Program
8:19—American Legion Annlver-

Don't buy o fertilizer just because it is a fertilizer and
expect it to give a maximum increase of better-grade
crops; it may not be the correct fertilizer for your
purpose.
Varying soils will require varying proportions of the best
standard fertilizers to give the greatest amount of nourishment. This can best be determined by soil experts.
When Elephant Brand Fertilizers are recommended you
are certain to obtain superior chemicals which are im. perative to profitable fertilizing programs.
Elephant Brand Fertilizers are chemically combined proportions of nitrogen and other elements essential to soil
conditioning. These are obtainable in varying concentrations to suit your requirements.
Another Elephant Brand product is Mono-Calcium
Phosphate, a highly concentrated and purified mineral
health food for all classes of live stock, especially recommended for dairy cows.
See your local fertiliser dealer for further information.

7:00 P. 8 . T —

NBC—Kay Kyser's School ot Musical Knowledge
CBS—Ninety-Nine Men and a Girl
NBC—Ransom Sherman presents
DL—News dramas
7-.30 P. 8. T ~
NBC—Public Interest in Democracy
CBS-Ask-It-Basket
MBS—Lone Ranger, drama
8:00 P. 8. T—
NBC- -Amos V Andy
NBC—Gray Gordon's orch.
NBC—News, Tropical Moods

I

No Longer Dangerous

GILROY, CaL, March 14 (AP)Experts said today Gilroy's moving
mountain had ceased to be a peril
to the main coastal highway so
long as the weather remained dry,
but that heavy rains might cause
it to trace over the country again.
The advancing mass of earth, a
quarter of a mile wide and 100 feet
high, still is a half, mile from the
highway.
The "moving mountain" started
its march a week ago, sliding down
a heavy clay base from the "Dead
Hills'* along the San Andreas earthquake fault. In six days lt covered
a mile and three quarters but slowed down so much yesterday that it
covered only a little more than
three yards yesterday.

BUCK DIAMOND PUNS
TO RESTORE COUNCIL
BLACK DIAMOND, Alta., March
14 (CP)—A ratepayer's association
of Black Diamond, 45 miles southwest of Calgary has been formed
which alms to restore the town
council. Black Diamond his been
governed by a representative of
the Alberta department ot municipal affairs for the last 10 years after
the town went Into receivership in
1929.

28 SEE BIGGEST •
VAUDEVILLE
SHOW
LOS ANGELES, March 14 (AP)Charitymlnded W. W. McNamara,
a retired druggist, leased an auditorium, hired ?B unemployed actors
and put on "the biggest vaudeville
show on earth" last night at 25
cents admission. He got the players
by advertising but forgot to publicize the show itself. Result; audience 28, income $7, costs $1000, deficit $933.

Distributed by:

B U C K E R F I E L D ' S LIMITED, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Manufactured by:

The Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
DR YOUR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER "POWER TO GROW" AND FERTILIZER CHART
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LAYMEN ADDRESS
Archbishop Duke
Undergoes Second CONGREGATION AT
Operation in 10 Days ROSSLAND CHURCH

Central Feed Company
Trail
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd, Rossland
Hunter Brothers, Limited ..._... Rossland
Balfour Farmers Institute
Balfour
The F. & B. Store
• Harrop
A. S. Ritchie
Procter
Robson Cooperative Society
Robson

OF CANADA LIMITED, TRAIL, B. C.
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1:80 P. 8. TV- '-'
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109th FIELD
BATTERY R.C. A.
ROSSLAND-TRAIL, B. C.
Battery orders by Captain W.'HTaylor, officer commanding. Part
1 orders No. 11 for the weak end*
Ing Maroh 18, 1939.

Duties; orderly office.,- secondLieut J. C. McDiarmld. Next for
duty, second-Lieut A. D. Greenwood.
Orderly sergeant; Sergeant R. V.
Wiley, next for duty, Sergeant V. B.
Taylor.
Parades; the battery will parade
in the Rossland armory on Thursday, March 16, 1939, at 1940 hours.
Syllabus: 1940 tp 1950 hours, fall
In, Inspection by section commanders.
1980 to 2030 hours, foot drill with
rifles.
2030 to 2100 hours, map reading,
lecture by second-Lieut Coates.
2130 to 2145 hours, artillery equipment, second-Lieut McDiarmld.
2130 to 2145 hours, rifle drill
2145 hours, dismiss.
Dress, drill order, with rifles,
Transportation, the bus will leave
the Trail depot at 1900 hours. The
battery will provide half the cost
of transportation.
Postings, Sergeant Cooper,
Postings, Sergeant E. W. Cooper
to "A" subsection, Vice Sergeant
R V. Wiley to be G.P.O.A.
Sergeant Cooper will carry out
this duty In addition to his duty
as acting sergeant instructor.
Second-Lieut: A. D. Greenwood.
For 0. C. 109th field battery, R.C.A.
Notice, a'full turnout is requested in order to prepare for the inspection In April V Lt Col. D.
Philpot D.S.O, O.B.E., officer commanding, 24th (Kootenay) field
brigade, RCA.

7:00-Good Morning
7:30—Morning Jamboree
Aircraft Increase
1:46-Trail Request Program
. 8:45—Getting tbe Most out of Life
to Be Recommended
9:00—Old Timers
10:00—Betty Brown
by Mission, Thought
10:15—Happy Gang
10:30-CBSi CBC, The Road ot Lite
SYDNEY, March 14 (CP Havas)I1:00-CBS-CBC, Big Sister
Increase in Australian aircraft pro11:15—News and Reviews of the day duction from 200 to 400 planes an11:45—Spokane Welcomes You
nually in peacetime and Up to 1000
§lanes annually in wartime wil proP. M.—
ably be proposed in the report of
the British air mission now visit12:00—Mary Marlln
8:16 P. 8. T —
ing this coyntry, it was predicted
NBC—Human Side ot the News 12:15—Ma Perkins
here today.
12:30—Pepper Youngs' Family
CBS—Lum & Abner
The mission is led by Sir HardNBC—American Leg. Ann. Prgm. 12:45—The Guiding Light
l:15-NBC-CBC, Club Matinee
man Lever, who headed a similar
8:80 P. S . T —
1:45—CBC International Interviews mission. to Canada last year, ' Its
NBC—Tommy Dorsey's orch. '
2:00—Good Afternoon Neighbor
report It, expected to be completed
CBS—Paul Whiteman's orch.
2:30—CBC, Jack Avison
by mid-April and will be submitMF*—Guy Lombardo's orch.
2:45—CBC Closing stock quotations ted to the United Kingdom and
3:30—Germany Salutes Canada
Australian, governments.
9:00 P. 8. T . 4:30-On the Mall
NBC—Sports
4:45—Sport Page of the Air
NBC-Town Hall Tonljht

Your Local Dealers:
Associated Grower, of B. C, Ltd., Nelson
Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd., Nelson
National Fruit Company
Nelson
Nelson & District Farmers Supply
Company
.
Nelson
Nelson Hardware Company
Nelson
Wood, Vallanos Hardware Co.,|_td. Nelson

CBS—Gang Busters
DL-Ne ws,

CBS-Sophie Tucker and Bar Show
NBC—Al Ravelin's orch.
NBC—Lights Out, experimental
drama
DL—Joe Reichman's orch.
9:46 P. 8. T—
CBS—Henry King's orch.
DL-X. C. Sawyer, commentator.
8:30—Paul Whiteman's orch.
10:00 P. 8. T_8:30—Tommy Dorsey's orch.- ,
CBS—Westerner's quartet
9:00—Gang Busters
....
DL-Phil
Harris'orch. ...
9:00—Fred Allen, comedian
NBC—Herbie Kay's, orch.
9.80--~ghts Out
.
NBC—News Reporter
10:16 P. 8, t —
NETWORKS AND STATIONS CBS-Nightcap Yarns
NBC-KFI, Los Angeles; KOA, KHQ 10:80 P. 8. T . ...
Spokane;-KOO, KPO. San NBC—Carlos Mollnas' prch.
v
Francisco; ROW, Portland: CBS—Harry Owens' orch.
KJK, Seattle; KOA, Denver DL—Chuck Foster's orch.
Riley's orch.'
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles: KSL. Salt NBC—Mike
10:48 P. 8. T—
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane; NBC—Shep Fields' orch.
KOIN, Portland
11:00 P. 8. T j DL Se MBS-KOL, SeatUe; KFRC, NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
San Francisco.
CBS—Gedrge Olsen's orch.
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
P.M.—
DL—Jack McLean's or.ch.
-.30 P. 8. T—
NBC—World on Parade; News
NBC—Organ Concert
NBC—Hobby Lobby with Dave ElC B C NETWORK
man
. i.
CJCA
CFON
CJAT
CBR
CBS—Judy and the Jesters
780
1030
_»10
1100
DL—Dick Tracy, skatch
NBC—U. S. Travel Bureau question
P.M.—
box
4:00—Luigi Homanelli's orch.
6:45 P. 8. T . 4:15-MaJor Bill
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch
4:30-Maglcal Voyage
NBC—World on Parade
4:45—Romance ot Medicine
5:00 P. 8.T^5:00—The School and Education
CBS—Star Theatre
5:30—The Canadian Trio
NBC-Town Hall Tonight;
6:00—Labor Relations .
NBC—Horse and Buggy Days.
6:30-Music by Faith
NBC—Idea Mart
7:00—Wings of the Morning
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
7:30—"Destiny Delayed"
8:30—Dramatic Presentation
«:1B P. 8. T . 8:00—News and weather
DL—Adventures ot Gen. Shatter
8:15—Alpine Exploits
Parker
9:00—Echoes of the Masters
6'30 Pa S. T. 9:30—Spent
Spinner.
NBC-Wings for the Martins, drama 9:46—News and
weather
DL—Drifting and Dreaming
10:30—Organ Recital
6:45 P. 8. T—
NBC-Salety First
CJAT—TRAIU-910
DL—The Johnson Family

VANCOUVER March 14 (CP) A second operation was performed today on Archbishop William
Mark Duke of the Roman Catholic diocese ot Vancouver. Hospital attendants described his condition as good as can be expected.
The Archbishop entered St. Paul's
hospital March 3 for treatment ot
BELGIAN PLANE CRASH
an abdominal ailment. An operation
KILLS CREW Of THREE was performed soon after.
Nature of tho Archbishop's illness
BRUSSELS. March 14 (AP) - was not disclosed.
A Belgian plane on the LondonBrussels night service crashed in
landing at Harcn airport today, kill- Moving Mountain
ing the crew of three.

ESSENTIAL FACTS ABOUT SCIENTIFIC

-PAQB T H R U

HOTKAPS
Protect young
plants and mature your crops
2 to 8 weeks
earlier.
Write tor luir
information
and descriptive pamphlet

Smith,
Davidson

& Wright,

Limited
1198 Homer St,
Vancouver,

ROSSLAND,' Ba'C, March 14-*The congregation of St Andrew's
United church here heard an informative sermon at Sunday morning
worship on the work of the United
church in Canada and the achievements ot the Missionary Maintenance fund, delivered by C. F
Daly of Rossland in the absence of
Rev. T. W. Reed, pastor. The junior
choir conducted by Harold Mellor
Langdale, led the singing.
At the evening service, Stewart
Jamieson, a prominent young peoples worker, gave an address on
the optimism of youth.
"Of civilization, if it could be
compared with an automobile," he
said, "the following the analogy
would be true:
Optimism ot youth would be the
gasoline which is the potential
power and the driving Influence.
The maturity of age would be the
motor or engine that could take
that useful gasoline and transform
it and use it to make progress."
Open session was held at the
Sunday school service in the morning when Ralph Arrowsmith, Ronald Lennox and Clifford Dally,
members of BUI Polonikoffs class,
gave brief talks on the story of
Jesus according to St. Mark. The
class had lull charge of the service. Singing was conducted by
A. H. Freeman with Miss Yvonne
Langdale accompanying.

Father Anxious for
Missing Son

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 14
(AP)—An anxioiM father, Daniel
M Hunsaker, indicated today he
might appeal to the United States
navy to search for his son, Daniel,
21, and Hector Morrison, a Vancouver newspaperman, who have
been unreported since they sailed
Feb. 4 from the port of Esmeralda
Ecuador, bound for Balboa.
Young Hunsaker wrote his father
Jan. 18 of purchasing a 28-foot boat
Jointly with Morrison at Guayaquil. The latter said they sailed
1000 miles north, only to run aground near Esmeralda, where they
were towed for repairs.
Hearing no more, Hunsaker, an
attorney, got in touch with state
departments, port officials, the navy
commandant m the canal zone and
other agencies. He learned from the
customs collector at Esmeralda that
the boat cleared there Feb. 4, but
not another word was forthcoming.

Halt Price
Clearing Lines
Not Advertised
Prominently Displayed in
Departments
"Quite Hopeless"
Shooting Affray
to Expect Gov't.
Ends ih Arrest,
TORONTO, March 14 (CP) - j
Aid, Says Telford Mike
Pecanlc wounded during a
VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP) Vancouver's city council will hold
a special meeting Wednesday in an
effort to balance the city's (14,000
budget which has a gap of $677,000.
Announcement of the meeting
was made by Alderman J. W. Cornell, civic finance committee chairman, following return ot a civic
delegation from Victoria where
they interviewee Premier T. D. Pattullo and Hon, John Hart minister
of finance.
•
a
Mayor Lyle Telford said it' was
"quite hopeless" that government
aid would be forthcoming. The mayor, however, said he ia gratified
that the government has promised
assistance for his plan to set up
cooperative communities to make
unemployed self-supporting.
Provincial land in the Fraser
Valley will ba made available for
the scheme and experience and
technical knowledge of gevernment
experts will be placed at his disposal, Dr. Telford said.

Trail and Rossland
Young People Plan
Debate Technocracy

shooting affray in a downtown,
hotel today was taken to hospital
where a charge of attempted mur-.,
der was laid against him.
The shooting occurred after what
was said by police to be an argu-;-.
ment over a senior amateur hockey game here last night
Police said witnesses told thettfi
Pecanlc drew a revolver durlnfa
the argument and during a struggles
with George Pavioh; of Schum-. i
acher, the weapon discharged twice,"
The first bullet lodged In the celling and the second struck Pecanlq'
in the abdomen.

For
Fuel
Williams transfer
•tii

Bathroom Fixtures !}•

3-PIECE COMPLETEMftt
Up from
?/>*•
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 14 - B.C. Plumbing & Heating Co..,
Ph, 18l,R
Inspired by the addresses given in Car. Stanley 4 Victoria
the district on technocracy, the
young people clubs of Rossland
and Trail Catholic churches has arranged to hold a debate in the
Parish hall here March 19 on the
topic "Resolved That Technocracy Clogged, inflamed kidneys prevent^
Is Inevitable." The Trail club will
uphold the affirmative and the proper elimination ot toxic waste mat-y
Rossland Lycaeum dub, the nega- ter, resulting in excess acid nccumuls.''
tions in kidneys and blood. Gin Pills.
tive. Debating teams follow:
Trail — Lome Mark, Buddy De- flush out the millions of tiny kidney^'
tubes
giving quick relief from back-"'
vito, Mary Llghtbody and Mary
ache, lumbago, rheumatic pains.
.9
Biner. ,
,. .- Rossland — Edward Cullinane, Let Gin Pills help you as they have so,
Tom Hobson, Patsy Hardy and many others.
Eveiyn Bourchler.

FIGHT KIDNEY ACIDS)

Moves Alberta End
Beer by Glass Sale
EDMONTON, March 14 (CP)Plebisclte on termination ot the
licensed sale of beer by the class
within Alberta is proposed in a
resolution to be moved in the Alberta legislature today by S.A.G.
Barnes.
Mr. Barnes' resolution, seconded
by A. L. Blue, declares "thousands
of citizens" have requested a pleb- Two 8!ze«—Reg. 60c; New Economy'
iscite on the beer question since
Size (Double Quantity) 7ta

C.C.F. Hesitate Over
Medical Bill
REGINA, March 14 (CP)-Cooperative commonwealth federation
members of the Saskatchewan legislature last night declared they
entertained reservations about a
bill which would enable the muni'
cipalitles in the province to Inaugurate a scheme for providing medical and hospital services. The bill
was given second reading.
Previously C. C. F. memben said
they intended to support the bill.
Under the bill a municipality
may take a vote of all residents
over 21, and if the bylaw carries,
may impose taxation to provide
medical and hospital services but
the taxation must not exceed $50
per family in any year. The municipality is empowered to enter into
an agreement with doctors or hospitals to provide services.

c

IGARETTES FLY NORTH

Canada today pioneera on wings—and Imperial Tot acco products are only half a jump behind. For a typical "flying boxcar"
load for the North includes such things as a dog team, sleeping
hags, snowshoes, machine parts, ammunition, cigarettes. More
freight ia carried by air in Canada than in any other country, with
the possible exception of Russia.

DEATHS
By The Canadian Press

PASADENA—W. George Morrow,
68, of Peterborough, Ont, vicepresident and director Toronto
Loan and Savings company.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Jacob H.
Haager, 75. president International
secret service association of United
States and Canada and veteran police officer.
NEW YORK-Ernst O. Wallach,
63, a founder and former head of
the international banking firm of
Goldsmith—Rotchschlld and Company of Berlin.
HlALIFAX-Arthur E. Nash, W,
retired superintendent maritime
branches Bank of Montreal.
QUEBEC—Dr. Jules Dorlon, 68,
editor-in-chief of the French-language dally newspaper, L'Actlon
Catnollque.
' NEW YORK—Barron G. Collier,
65, who made millions Out of giving straphangers something to read.
Self-made from the day he quit
school in Memphis, Tenn., at 17,
to enter the advertising field, Coliter controlled most of the advertising on subway and streetcar lines
in United States. Nine foreign governments conferred decorations on
him.
•

Yellowknife, the booming new mining base on Great Slave Lake
in the Northwest Territories, is some 600 miles north of Edmonton, liut, if you fly there, or to any other far-off point in the
Dominion, you will find your favourite brand of cigarettes or
pipe tobacco ahead of you. Today they a n flown in. Yesterday
they were packed in by canoe or dog team. Wherever there are
stores — on fashionable street or newest frontier—there the
products of the tobacco industry await your pleasure.
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OJEEN'S GOWNS FOR CANADIAN WIAft ARE SEVERELY CUT
Serial Story . . .

Respect,..

Boorish...

Parents Altitude Towards Domestic CONVICT'S DAUGHTER WlleMay Invite
Husband To Be
Help Sets Example for the Child
Rude and Nasty
By RUTH RAY KANE

By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.

(Te parents reveal unawares
much ol our best and worst to our
johildren through our attitude toward domestic help, While some
parents choose to treat their servants on a level with themselves
and family socially, most do not;
nor do the help, as a rule, prefer
Bach an attitude toward them.
F Nevertheless, all servants In the
.home desire and deserve to be
treated with reasonable respect,
»Thy have feelings and self-regard;
they have hopes and fears and joys
and sorrows, just as we and our
children have.
ARE PERSONALITIES

.' We owe it to them and our chllidren observing us to keep in mind
'hat our domestic help are persohlitics, even sacred personalities.
.Ve cannot afford to cause them
heedless work or worry, to speak
to them as ii they were brutes, or
snake them feel needlessly subservient.
f I am thinking now particularly of
Sthose women who once enjoyed
high standards of living In a cultured home, but, because of some
one's bad management or thoughtlessness, or because of misfortune
Incident to the depression or some

w.

other reason, are now trying to eke
out a living at housework, perhaps
supporting one or several children.
It Is possible that they once enjoyed a home even more favored socially, economically and culturally
than the ona in which they now
ara serving I have met some ol
these persons, and I could not help
putting myself in their place, getting, in my imagination, some ol
their experience.
MAGIC POWER

A> one looks about and listens,
one sees and hears so much unnecessary Inhumanity by those who
happen to have advantage in position or possession of this world's
goods toward another less favored,
that he often wishes for some magic
power to make them more humble
and sympathetic.
I would not think that we parents would even want our children
to see us treat a dog or cat with undeserving harshness. I leal very
sure, indeed, that we really wish
our children to think ol us always
as having been very considerate toward those who help ua in, our
home. And we want our children
also to be properly respectful of the
servants, and chiefly for our children's sake. •
seed oil, corn) (whole) oats, (whole,,
Wheat (whole), rice (whole), barley, peas, spinach, watercress and
beans.

[Greens...

filamin E Helps
Spring Feeling
By LOGAN CLENDENINO, M.D,

QUESTI0N8 AND ANSWERS
E. A. E.: "Kindly inform ma in
your column tha effects al digitalis
on one's sytem If taken in tablet
form, if the patient haa only a rapid heart caused by bad nerves?
Would it prove fatal!"
Answer—It your question is properly phrased, I would say that digitalis would further irritate a repid
heart action. I would not advise its
use although lt would not prove
fatal. The reason I say "il your question ia properly phrased is that I
suspect if a doctor prescribed digitalis for you, there is something
more the matter than simply a
rapid heart due to bad nerves.

Vitamin E might be called the
' love vitamin. It should be the sort
of thing that we use in the spring
to regulate our general peppiness,
love's young dream, etc.
_ I remember how the old ladies
used to talk down in the Ozarks
"ong about this time of year (they
I do lt so far as I know, but I
go down there this time of
any more; I only go down in
fishing season). They would
"Sarah Jane don't look so .M'%. fc "Would the regular use
a t She's kinda lovesick but I of powdered pennyroyal have any
ink I can fix her up when I injurious affect on the body?"
out and gather me a mess o'
Ahswer-ito permanent effect. It
lor the salt rheum on my
sometimes causes irritation-ol the
I
kidney, but this passes away shortJntust have been vitamin E that ly alter discontinuance ol its use.
ade Sarah Jane feel so much betbecause vitamin E is found in
vegetables, lettuce, legumes,
oats, barley, spinach, wrater. „ . , dandelion greens, etc That
a the very sort of thing that the
' i ladies would get when they
tihemselves amiss of greens in
s spring.
VANCOUVER, ttarch ..TCP) A rehearsal of the street-lining role
CHEMISTRY OF LOVE
they will play during the visit here
Vitamin E has something to do of the king and queen will be held
Ith nutrition and reproduction by 50,000 war veterans May 2J.
.rtility and the activity of the thyT. M. Harnett, chairman of the
old and the pituitary glands, all lower mainland executive counif which have something to do with cil of the Canadian Legion, told
ho chemistry of love.
of the plans at a meeting of the
The vitamins are those factors council last night
ntalned in a well-balanced diet
He predicted the veterans' guard
lich regulate a number ol the of honor here "will be a sight not
jjctlons of the body. They are not to be duplicated in any part of the
xactly foods and have no direct empire."
onnectlon with the chemistry of
«
lutrltion except as control factors.
hilt) NEW ONES
New.ones are being discovered
ill the time. iVtamin £ is also now
t well-established vitamin. By "well
stablishcd", I mean that there
l no doubt of its existence and of
Expressing appreciation for matea action.
rial aid during 1938, the Kootenay
It is widely distributed in nature, Lake General hospital society on
"he exact requirements of the Monday night passed votes of
mount that should be taken daily thanks to the Women's Auxiliary
ire not definitely determined yet, for its valuable work; to the Kins'but it would appear that a well- men, Gyro, Rotary and Soroptobalanced dietary would supply mist clubs. Brotherhood of Railway
adequate amounts for both the male Trainmen, Kootenay citizens and
: and the female. But in spite of its others for assistance; and the Nel[wide distribution in food products, son News for publicity.
hit is suggested that many women do
iDot receive an ample quantity of
'this factor to safeguard their preg
PROPOSE PUBLIC AND
{•nancies and reproductive life.
E. A full list of the foods in which
. SCHOOL LIBRARY
| Vitamin E is present is as follows:
SERVICE AT VANCOUVER
{.wheat germ oil, wheat germ, but:.ter, eggs, lettuce, legumes, meat,
VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP> milk, leafy vegetables, molasses, Coordination of school and public
J peanuts, palm oil, rice oil; cotton library service in Vancouver will
ba investigated and reported on by
committee to be appointt«S«$««S«$«S««*KS«iS»»». aedspecial
by the Vancouver school board.
Decision was made by a meeting
And a full line of Bird Supplies. of the board lest night. Under the
proposal the school and library budMail orders filled promptly
gets would be pooled and the library would undertake distribution
of
special books to schools.
J. H. Coventry, Prop.
364 Baker St.
Phone 962

CHAPTER ONE
Wiping her feet on the door mat
with mechanical precision, Lena
Ackerman wished fervently that
Mrs, Petermsn might not observe
her entrance. "Make her.be in tha
kitchen. , . . Don't let her see me.
. . . "Make her be in the kitchen,"
she kept repeating over and over
to herself in a childish refrain as
she opened tbe door cautiously,
and tiptoed through the hall to
the stairs. Her heart thumping with
much apprehension, as it she had
just robbed a bank, she started up,
taking the steps one at a time, trying to be quiet
Half way up she paused, and.
clinging to the bannister, listened
intently. Voices were coming down
from above, A man's tones, low and
rumbling, and a woman's high
pitched and querulous, Lona's
spirits sank. Mrs. Peterman was in
the hall upstairs! Interviewing a
new boarder, probably, And she'd
have to pass them in order to reach
her room. No getting out of it now,
unless she went back down tha stair
and out into the street again, The
eternal street ahe had been walking all day. The sickening, grinding pavement. Even facing Mrs.
Peterman was preferable to that.
Straightenelng her slight figure
resolutely, she marched on up the
stairs, her shoulders flinging themselves back defiantly, her brown
hair making a halo about her set
young face. After all, she had done
nothing wrong—as yetl She was no
criminal to be sneaking about
avoiding people. The worst Mrs.
Peterman could do was to put her
out for not paying her rent. Put
her out on the street again. . . .
"Dont let her speak to me, her
mind kept saying over and' over
again as she trod on each step. It
was odd the way things had been
saying themselves like that inside
her head all day. Whenever ahe
tried to plan, there seemed to spring
up a little refrain, quite independent of what she wanted to be
thinking. Two weeks that had been
At the top of the stairs, she stop-

and waited. Standthe hall were Mrs. Peterman
Sandidg insuddenly,
a strange man. In one hand

the woman carried a bunch of keys
and her face lighted up when she
saw Lona.
"I've been looking for you, Miss
Ackerman," she said, in her cracked, big city voice. "This gentleman
here is hunting a room and since
you told me you were thinking
of—eh—ot moving, I took him in
to see yours." She Jingled her keys
and peered at Lona through the
gloom of tha ball. Then she turned
to the man.
"This is the young lady that I've
been telling you about, she said,
significantly. "If you dont mind
:oing down to tha parlor and waitng, I'll sort of talk things over
with her." She beamed on hiih.
For a moment he looked at Lona
doubtfully. He was a tall young
fellow, with brown eyeB that made
Lona remember the brown spaniel
she had once owned. The hand that
held his hat was hard looking, and
marked by work.
"I hate to hurry the young lady."
The man looked from her to the
landlady doubtfully. But Mrs. Peterman would have none of his objections. "The parlor's the room to the
right," she directed. "Ill be down
In a few minutes. I'm sura you
won't mind waiting."
When he had gone aha turned
to Lona. "Well, dearie, you see how
lt Is," she began.
"Yes, I see how lt is," Lona was
trying desperately, now that she
moment had come, to keep her
shoulders straight, her chin up.
"Ill go and start packing," she
said, brushing past Mrs. Peterman,
"It won't take me long. You can
tell your-prospect I've decided to
move." She even managed a crooked smile.
"Oh, listen here now dearie!"
Mrs. Peterman followed her and
stood in the doorway jingling her
keys. "You mustn't take it like
that I hate to see you go—but lt
seems to me lt would be worse for
you to sta" on. Allyou have to
do la hunt up a Y. W. C. A. They
take care of girls like you, and it
wont cost you a- cent If I let you

Van. Veterans Plan
Rehearsal of Rob f
for Royal Visit

Hospital Society
Records Its Thanks
for Help in 1938

Breeding Cages

hang on hero you'll be pilin' up
room rent you cant pay, goln' in
debt . . . It's really for your own
good,!'
She broke oft and watched Lona
as she pulled her pitifully few'belongings trom the tlrawc-s, ol the
rickety dresser and threw them into
her battered suitcase. When the
girl did not answer, she went on
again, uneasily.
"I'm a widow and I've got to
look out for myself. You Understand that don't you? You can't
blame me. All you got to do is hunt
up a "Y". They'll see you're taken
care of."
Lona picked up the picture of
her mother from the dresser top,
closed its folder carefully, and
thrust it into tha suitcase—why
didn't the woman go? Why did she
stand there talking?
"I'll forget what you owe me.
Dont worry about that. And I'd
like you to stay on. But I'm a poor
widow and you can't liame me,
When you're through with your
packin' come down and I'll give
you your supper. It's a little early
but come to the kitchen. If you
want me to, Til look up the nearest
"Y" in the phone booK."
"Don't bother," Lona said, tonelessly. "I'll get along." Than, with
a sudden relief, "There's the
You'd better go. l
When she was rid of her at last
Lona shut the door and sat down
wearily on the bed. A sudden impulse tb bury her head in the pillows and refuse to move for anybody seized her. The sense of unreality that had been haunting her
for the past tew weeks became
doubly vivid. This couldn't be she,
this penniless girl who was being
driven out into the street This
terrible thing couldn't be happening to herl It must be a dream,
a nightmare from which she would
wake soon to find herself back in
her old job at the office. All this
couldn't be real. Lite couldn't be
treating her like this!
Sitting there on tha bed, aha
looked about her at tha shabby little room that had bam her home
these last tew years. She had never
felt any real liking for it It was
ugly and drab, the furniture was
worn and old, the rug was dingy.
But it was her home. And she was
leaving i t Was being put out by
that garrulous drab of a landlady
and that brown-eyed .man in the
parlor~-"K can't be truel" her mind
kept saying as she rose and went
on, lifelessly, with her packing.
"It cant be true—It can't Be true?'
And then came a knock on the
door. "Mom says your supper's
ready, Miss Ackerman," a childish
voice said.
'Tell her Pm not hungry." aha
flung back and, closing the suitcase with a bang, she gathered her
coat on her arm. She jammed her
old felt hat down over her hair
without consulting the mirror, took
one last despairing look about her
and, squaring her sagging shoulders,
flung open the door and marched
resolutely back down the stairs.
Through tha parlor door she
caught a glimpse of a lounging
figure, smoking and watching the
stairs. She would have passed him,
head up, but he rose to his feet
and stopped her with a hand on
her arm.
"I'm afraid I've caused you some
inconvenience," he said, looking
at her searchingly. "Mra Peterman
says you're going to the "Y". It
ou'd allow me to carry your grip,
d be glad to see you there." Again
brown eyes brought back to Lona
the swift memory of Tiny, the spaniel, and the winced. He had loved
her, that spaniel, back in other days
before the world had crashed.
"It's just around the corner." she
managed to make her voice sound
normal. "I think I can manage.
Thank you Just the same."
"But I'd really like to-" he began. Forcing a smile ihe brushed
past him. If he looked at her like
that again, she'd break down and
cryl And she couldn't cry here,
where Mrs. Peterman could see her
and gloat She wouldn't have anybody pitying her, least ol ali that
shrill-voiced hag.
Out on the street aha turned
sharply and headed downtown as it
she anew exactly where she was
going. The odor of trying pork

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

Once upon a time, not so very
long ago, an ardent churchwomail fall out with her pastor, dua
to one ot those things. She 'iscussed the row with anybody that
would listen and she didn't hesitate to put tha clergyman in tha
worst possible light Naturally her
friends were surprised to see her
sitting with weekly regularity, In
her church paw and ona of them,
a runner-ln, asked her how she
could bring herself to sit under
the ministry ol a man she disliked and distrusted. With a toss
ol her head she replied; "This
is my seat; I pay my dues, say
my prayers and 111 ba here every
Sunday regardless ot the man in
the pulpit"
Isn't there a parellel here?: "My
husband has never been what you
might call a polite gentleman, but
lately he's taken to tha most abusive
language and betore the children,
too. Last night I told him that I
wouldn't sit here another day and
be subjected to such talk. Whereupon he told me to pack up and
make off whenever I liked as he
and the children could get along
very nicely. It I go it will have to
be to my family, who can't attord
to support me. I am not prepared
to make my living and I dont want
to be separated from my children.
Where ia my out?"
It seems to me that woman's
place is 1 her home where her
children are, even if she's not on
the best of terms with their lather.
Surely, so long as she does her
duty by the family nobody can put
her out and she shouldn't resign.
With this much settled aha shoud
use her woman's wit to batter her
position, make peace with ihe husband and get some fun out at lite.
Pretty much It's true in every relationship that people aren't rude
to us unless we invite lt It's also
true that by being courteous at
all times tb everybody, from the
hired help to the husband and children, we get consistent courtesy in
return. Verily a lot ot spitting and
sputtering has taken pace in a home
when a man uses insulting language
to his wife before tha children.
Furthermore, while than are
some boorish men Aho don't know
how to treat a lady, largely speaking it's only when a woman sees
herself as a footstool that aha gets
kicked around by her spouse. When
she regards herself as a Queen Ann
chair he accords her a choice position in the home, handles, her
with care and teaches the children
to do the same: tr
•
<',;'
chops followed her, tantallzingly,
reminding her that she had no
lunch and that it Was nearly six
o'clock. Setting down her suitcase,
as soon as she waa around the corner, where she couldn't be seen
from the house, she opened her
shabby purse, and searched it with
trembling fingers. Three thin dimes
were all she could find. Thirty cents
between her and the cltyl
To Be Continued

VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP) Vancouver school board • management committee last night approved
a proposal to extend the principle
of exchange ot teachers with United States cities.
Superintendent H. N. MacCorklndale said he had a proposal trom
Providence, R. I., that teachers
be exchanged, first such Invitation
front the united States.

Little Things,..

LONDON, Mar. 14 (CP) .-Mayfair couturiers hint that Queen
Elizabeth may introduce some new
fashions in Canada and the United
States during the royal visit in May.
Sketches for designs of the
Queen's wardrobe, which will include 50 dresses and as many
coats, have already been presented
at the palace and have been selected with the cooperation of the King
and Catherine MacLean, mistress
of the royal wardrobe and so nearly
a physical prototype of the Qucon
that she can "stand-in" lor royal
fittings.
The Queen—as member ot the
Empire's ruling house In Canada and
wife of a visiting state head in the
United States—has planned a wardrobe suitable for both roles.
At least four seyarely-cut gowns
will be included in her luggage
for Canadian social functions. But
tor her Washington days the Queen
has chosen gowns less formal tor
evening wear, and informal prints
for daytime wear. The extent of tho
royal wardrobe may be gauged by
the fact the Queen, on busy days,
must wear three different outfits.
The Queen has already had some
success as a fashion Innovator. A'
crinoline gown which she Intro,
dticed last year had a long run
among conservative dressers,
One of the Queen's new ensembles will feature a grey-blue
"smoky" fox fur, a new product
of Canada, There will be gracefully cut dresses of fine wool georgette With long matching coats, and
at least three all-white party ensembles similar to those the Queen
wore on the state visit to Paris.
Printed silk and chiffon afternoon

Grooming Nails
Assure Smartness
By DONNA GRACE

Style, chic and fashion may be
the general impression when one
•trolls along Fifth avenue, and there
is a world of smartness in the array ot lovely girls and sophisticated
matrons.
Little redheads go tripping by
with their vivacious manner, then
an exotic brunette who may be a
daughter ot far-off India, or just
one of our own movie stars.
Blondes, too, ara always in evidence as well as the brown-haired
and in-between types. But Just now
there is no definite style type.
Af a matter of fact ve haven't
had a vogue tor any definite hair
coloring since the passing ot the
platinum blonde. We do see a few
whose hair is this delicate tint,
but they are likely tb be the ones
too young to wear lt when the epidemic was on, so who can blame
them for . experimenting. It's a
pretty tint, but requires too much
attention to keep it up. Besides,
it is not good for the hair to be
bleached every few days especially
with the powerful bleaches that are
necessary.
According to our usual surveys
of the shops, thaw is Just as much
tinting and bleaching tt aver, but
it is done so well it never loi
artificial. We have now reached the
stage Ol individuality and independence in our appearance. Any color
ing may ba attractive if we know
how to actent the type. This can
be done with the style of the coiffure, makeup and clothes.
Good grooming is the important
thing, and it takes minute scrutiny
ot the whole ensemble to discover
the little things that are ao likely
to ruin even the smartest attire.
For instance, the slip that shows,
This Is always unpardonable; an
instant before the mirror will reflect the faults as well as the good
points. There will bo plenty ot ruffles peeping beneath the short skirts
for the coming season, but they
will be the crisp colorful contrast
in the costume.
Gloves, too, are important. You
will never be smart when there
are little rips, or dullness from being
used too long. If you find the batter
gloves are too expensive to use for
every costume, shop about and find
some you can afford,to buy.
Veils too must ba crisp and fresh.

F

dresses for formal receptions will
have soft flower designs in pastel
shades. Modernistic patterns are ignored, but lines will be defines,
featuring pleated skirts and shorter
hemlines. ,
None of the court gowns will be
crinolines, and some will be distinguished by unusual over-draperles of chiffon and'lace. One will be
In stiver and white, shades selected
especially to set off the blue-ribboned Order of the Garter. '
For tbe first time in almost a
year, the Queen's wardrobe will
include no black, until now included In observance of the death
of her mother, the Countess of
Strathmore.
None of the Queen's hats will
have veils, so that she may be seen
more easily.

Horswill's
GROCERIES
Tha beat service in town.
PHONE 235

BRAND
When one is stretched and crushed,
take it off and put on a new one.
Shoes, especially the heels, must
ba perfect. Even the old ones can
be neat with new heels and polishing. Fabric and suede can be
cleaned.
It is tha little things that win
assure smartness, or detract from
your style.

CUBES
for delicious.
gravy, soups and stews.

Fire insurance
Survey Hospital
Now Under Way
H. M. Whlmster, president told
the annual meeting of the Kootenay Lake General Hospital society,
holding Its annual meeting at the
city hall Monday night that a tire
Insurance survey was being made
of hospital property with a view
to readjustment ot insurance.

•

Horner's Grocery
PHONE 121
Far Rail Service and Quality
**-**-•

SUNLIGHT SOAP

FREE
BATH TOWELS

; S o v e You M o n e i

Build up your Bath Towel
supply with these lovely free
towels. Sturdy, long-lasting
quality, 22 x 44 inches . , .
thick, spongy and absorbent.
Gay colour patterns. So

^Getthem forA
/Sunlight Soap
/Carton Ends^

OHML (DJL

(ootenay Flower Shop

Royal Wardrobe for Washington
AHalrs Will Be Less Formal

Exchange Teachers
to U.S. Approved

easy to get. Siva oniy M

*

carton ends, printed in
English or with tht
star, for a fret
Both Towel

By BIT8Y NEWMAN

Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad"

TODAY'S MENU

NEW...a CREAM DEODORANT
which safely

STOPS ,„^-.i» PERSPIRATION
2 . No wailing to city. Can be
usedrightafter shaving.
3 . Instantly checks perspiration
for 1 to i days. Removes odot
irom perspiration, keeps your
armpits dry.
4. A pure, white, grcasclcss,
stainless vanishing cream.
5 . Artid Ius been awarded tha
Approval Seal ot The American Institute of Laundering
for being Harmless to Fabric.

0 7 o |or
Miol-WondSWIors

Arrlrt hav* been sold,
.rye. lar-atanyitora
tailing toilet goods.

Coffee

You can drink your coffee and
aat i t too, as it may be used as
liquid in your waffles, oake or whathave-you. Try this waffle recipe.
These waffles are nice served as
dessert with whipped or ice'cream
Coffee Waffles

1. Docs not rot dresses, does not
irritate skin.

TEN MIUION tan ot

Fruit Juice, Prunes or Grapefruit
Cereal with Rich Milk
Sausages or Bacon Coffee Waffles

ARRID

You'll need two cups pastry
flour, three teaspoons of baking
powder, one-half teaspoon salt,
two eggs, two-thirds cup freshly-brewed strong coffee, and onehalf cup melted butter. Sift together flour, baking powder and
salt
Add beaten egg yolks and coffee. Beat well until smooth. Add
melted butter. Beat egg whites
until stiff and | fold In last Put
three or tour tablespoons ot batter Into centre pf hot waffle iron.
Spread batter slightly and'take
about two minutes. Makes four
large waffles. I
Peanut Bread Ring
Its centre tilled with creamed
ham alias and lima beans, cream
salmon and hard-boiled eggs,
creamed chipped beef and olives,
or tuna fish and diced green
peppers, is a grand one-dish meal,
a change trom the usual.
The ring requires two cups ot
hoi milk, four cups bread cubes,
one and one-half cups chopped
peanuts, two eggs, one teaspoon
salt.one-fourth teaspoon pepper
antf one-fourth cup melted butter.
Pour hot milk over bread and
._

A_a_S_l.

._._ — A t a . . . .

ter. Blend weU Add well-beaten
eggs. Pour into greased ring mold.
Set mold in shallow pan of water and bake in moderate oven
(350 degrees F.) 50-60 minutes.
Unmold on hot platter, fill the
centre and garnish with parsley.
Russian Meat Balls

Six slices white bread, one cup
milk, one-half pound ground beef,
teaspoon salt one-fourth teaspoon
pepper, two tablespoons tat one
large onion and three-fourths cup
sour cream.
Pour milk over bread and let
atand tor 10 to 15 minutes. Add meat
salt pepper. Bland thoroughly with
fork, Form Into cakes. Slice onions
and try lightly in fat.
Add meat cakes and try gently
on one side until brown. Turn.and
brown other aide.
When brown, pour sour cream
over, simmer five to ten minutes.
.Serve hot with sauce from par.
poured over meat balls. Yield; about
eight two-inch cakes.
Bread Dumplings
A grand dish for those who aren't
worrying about calories, when served with tomato sauce and buttered
string beans.
Tha recipe requires three cups
bread crumbs, two-thlrdi clip milk,
tablespoon of butter, tablespoon of
minced onion, tablespoon parsley,
three-fourths teaspoon salt, onefourth cup flour, one-fourth teaspoon baking powder and two egrt.
Pour milk over crumbs and let
stand while preparing Other ingredients. Brown onions and parsley
lightly in butter. Add to bread. Sift
flour, baking powder and salt over
bread mixture and mix well. Add
beaten eggs. Form into balls. Cook
in boiling water until puffy (about

FREE

, SUNLIGHT l
SOAP MAKES {
WASHDAY
EASIER.!

TEA TOWELS
These specially selected,
All-Linen Tea Towels are
quick-drying, serviceable,
free from lint. 22 x 32 Inches
hemmed. Smart colour pattern
and border. Sunlight Soap
' makes dishes sparkle. Save
onlyZOcartoncnds.printcdlnEnglishor with the
star, for each free
TeaToml.

FREE
PILLOW CASES
Smooth "CoIonlaI"Plllow
Cases ot (Irmly wovon,
anowy white cotton, with
deep hem. Qeneroua 42inch alio. Each pillow case
Free for only 25 carton
ends printed in English
or with tht ttor.

tUa Ollar gM« natll ^easier... tostoy/
, Deo. SI. 1919

Uaa S u n l i g h t for
easier, quicker
washes.

How to Get Your Share Of Useful FREE Gifts
Juat save the required nuniber of
cartonends.prlntedlnEngtlshorwlth
the etar, from Sunlight Soap cartons.
Simply send yourcartonendsby Pored
Post to: Lever Brothers Limited, Box
4, Vancouver.

•

Thrifty women, everywhere, use Sunlight
because It gives heaps of thick, rich, lonftlastlng suds that atand up right through
• heavy wash. Sunlight's purity is your
protection. Its gentle suds/font out dirt
easily, quickly without hateful rubbing
and scrubbing. You'll find Sunlight easy
on your h a n d s . . . wonderful for dishes
' and all household cleaning. Try itl
' Order several economical bars from your

Do not enclose a letter, do not seal,
simply tie with string and include
• slip of paper stating your Name
and Address In block Utters, number
of carton ends enctosed and gift required.

——

START SAVING
THE ENDS
^PRINTED IN
ENGLISH"
OR WITH
THEtTAR"

SUNLIGHTS SDAP

-PACE FIVE
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Christian Funeral
Conducted For l,ee
By Chinese Pastor

tHwdbuL

•

•

Dog in Sawdust
Hole Is Rescued

Former Resident of
Kaslo, Mirror l a k e
Dies at Vancouver

Hinitt Is Suing
McGibbon, Kaslo,
For (ar Damages

By MRS. t l J. VIGNEUX
KASLO, B.C.—Word has reached
the city of the death ot Arthur
a Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Chapman, Mra. 0, M. Benwe .Mrs. C. A.
in Vancouver at the age ot
t Meyer, Miss A police dog which in the Milton
415 Behnsen street, Fairview, an- Larson, Miss Y
Mr. Milton had been in ill health
. . course of its wanderings fall into a 79.
nounce the engagement of their only Helen Scully, _ . . . . , _ .
for several years..
Miss
Annie
Muraro,
Miss
Mary
MuSawdust hold under the B. C, Ven- A former resident of Mirror Lake
daughter, -Edna, to Theodore George
(Mike) Laughton, son of Mr, and raro, Mlaa Helen Scanlan, Mia. Ber- eer Works plant, and which resent- and Kaslo. he left with Mrs, Milton
nard'Dodds, Mrs. E. Dodds, Mrs. ed somewhat the efforts of a numMrs. Jack Ferguson. The wadding Lawrence
Gausdal, Miss Helen ber, ot men to get him out on Mon- a few years ago to reside in Van- Asfcs $165.50; Claims
A large assembly of Chinese paid will take place in Nelson next
Stubbs, Mrs. Charles DeFerro, Mrs day, was "rescued" at 1:30 Tuesday couver.
last respects to Wong Lee, aged 64 month.
Miss Jeannett Lerigcr, Miss morning.
He is survived by hla widow and Kaslo Man on Wrong
years, at Chinese Christian services e Mr. and Mrs. Brun Murphy of Zabawa,
Gelinas, Mrs..D. DeGiro- Reading Tuesday morning's Nel- a daughter, Mrs. W. B. Simmons
for
conducted from Somers Funeral Nelway were city visitors Monday. Priscilla
Side of Road
Mrs, J. Maglio, Miss Helen son News carrying the story of the in Vancouver; a daughter, Mrs. F.
a W
Mrs.
A. .Irving,
Hoover lamo,
chapel Tuesday afternoon. Lee, NelV
lp,
uJ.
,
«.aaa
a...,_,, —
Denison, Mrs. L. Gustafson and obstinate dog, and of the unsuc- E. Andreal, Lakeview, Ore., and a
CHILDREN
son resident for 18 years, died in street, entertained members of Cir- Miss Jean Robertson.
Trial of the damage action in
cessful efforts to bring it out of the brother, and two sisters in Ontario which
the Kootenay Lake General hos- cle No. 4 of Trinity United church • ' Mrs. E. H. H, Applewhaite hole,
H. H. Hinitt of Nelson seeks
Mrs. R. Ayres sent her Chindamages of $169.50 from Fred Mcpital Saturday following a linger- at her home, when those present and Mrs, Worsfold of Wulow Point ese cook
to
the
scene.
It
was
her
were Mrs. II. D. Dawson, Mrs, J.were in the city Monday to attend
Gibbon
of Kaslo, the outcome of a
ing, illness.
dog and knew the Chinese, but the
P. Fink, Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Mrs.
collision between their automobiles
C. Y. Chow, Kamloops United W. C. Kettlewell, Mrs. William tho W. A. Diocesan executive meet- problem was not as easily solved
on.
the
Kaslo-New
Denver road last
as that
church minister, officiated in the Brown, Mrs. James Woodall Mrs. ing at Mrs. J. G. Holmes,
ear, opened before Hla Honor
chapel and at the graveside In the T. Brown, Mrs. J. F. Norris and a Miss Violet McDougall, Stan- With the aid of Veneer Works
udge
W.
A.
Nisbet
in county court
ley street, was a recent visitor in employees who were working night
Chinese plot of'the city cemetery. Mrs. David ProudfooL
shift to fill an order, a lasso was QUEEN'S BAY, B.C.-Hon. Mrs. Tuesday morning.
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entertained Wednesday afternoon.
tered at the brink of war over the Bert
later,
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Monday afternoon at the home
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Landon and Day were discussed. Definite arnoon paper primarily to read the in the
a John Thorn, Silica street is in family,
Arts apartment of
who spent some months at rangements are to be made at a inches from the "toe" of the bank
cricket score from South Africa. Mrs. C.Medical
and the rear wheel 29 benes from it.
F. McHardy, when those Calgary tor a tew days.
the coast, returned to Grand Forks later meeting.
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the outside. From the point of coled that after the Munich settlement J. Cornish, Mrs: Edmondson, Mrs. terday.
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QUALITY AND SERVICE
there was nothing Great Britain H. B. Gore, Mrs. George Horstead, a James Kinahan ot Trail re- Canadian (Legion Tuesday evening. H. E. Jones,
Mrs. G. H. Gardner Jr., McGibbon car back lor 47 feet, both
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take the attitude that if it was not A. J. Dunnett and Miss Margaret
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worth while going to war over the Taylor.
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Sudeten districts it was not worth • Mrs. R. R. Brown entertained been spending the last three months in the Legion hall. Later in the Jackson,
Humphries.
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0 1 . risking war over Slovakia,
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lar sportsman, .returned to Nelson talned their parents Tuesday evenBEATTY BROS. LTD. meeting Tuesday afternoon by R. Monday night after six weeks in a ing. Several musical selections were
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E. Potter, city engineer and Alder- Vancouver hospital. He left Nelson played and refreshments were servNEL80N FACTORY BRANCH
Vic Crawford, Mgr.
Phone
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- 3 2 1 Baker St man C. W. Tyler. Financial and en- some time ago with a serious back ed.
Good Oven, Ib
*•"**
gineering advantages were specially ailment
stressed by Mr. Potter,
BEEF ROASTS:
% p
Giving definite facts and figures
Good Oven, l b . ' . . - . v f i V V
it was shown that the total cost to
repair
the railway, which is at presThe Home of Batter Foods
ent dangerous to operate because
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
of
derailment
would be $78,000 and
SAVING PRICES
would still'be outmoded. Points in
favor of buses were less expense to
Phone 161 Free Delivery
operate and increased service to
HALIBUT:
areas of the city not served by the \
>5«««tt5S«SSMS5M*»SS*««S*K: present railway would be offered
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they said.
Mrs. C. T. McHardy oh behalf
SPRING COATS
of Nelson Girl Gudies extended
BOILING -1 A .
11P
^
. . - . , i
New
Shipment
Just
In
an
invitation to the regent, Mrs.
BEEF: Lb. . I v t and l i t
H. H. MacKenzie and any members
Pricei Effective Wednesday and Thursday March 15 I f J
interested, to a dinner in honor of
STEWING VEAL:
O C - £diik Ci (JaJiAoiheM.
Miss McMahon, Dominion field sec2U».......... ...."»t
Rolled Oats
retary of the Girl Guide associaIcing Sugar
tion of Canada who will visit Nel- Crystal Wedding
STEWING
ICson Thursday and Friday of this
3lbs.c.5.t.;..>r.. 25c
LAMB: U>. . . . . . . . I J t
week on an inspection tour. It was
decided to give the Guides $10 to
help defray expenses.
Mrs. F. A. Jewett in giving the
HERRING: Hoi- tfl OC
Expertly Taken Care of at
Coffiee
Jell-0
educational report suggested a grant
MODERATE PRICES
land in kits, ea.«]>!.£«•>
be made to the rural school liNabeb
Nabob
braries and it was agreed to give
4 pkts. .25
the sum of $25 for this purpose.
49c
Lb.
38c Lb
FREE DELIVERY
It was decided to partially reNelson, B.C,
497 Baker St
furnish the semi-private ward maintained by the chapter at the KooteCelery
Lettuce
nay Lake General hospital by proDi
Utah
viding a new easy chair, a swing
Large
lamp and window brackets.
8
lbs.
2
lbs...
15c
2 lids.. 19c
The various committees in charge
of arrangements lor the annual
spring tea and fashion show to be
given March 24 gave satisfactory
reports.
Mrs. W. J. McLean of Penticton
SLICED BOLOGNA
Lb. 2 0 *
was welcomed as a visitor and Mrs.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
BULK LARD
2 Ibs. 2 5 *
Peebles and Mrs. H. H. Pitts, old
chapter members.
SLICED BACON
Lb. 3 2 * ^
Mrs. G. B. Bentz and Mrs. R. W.
Haggen were favorably voted as
ROUND STEAK
Lb. 2 5 *
new members.
LOIN PORK CHOPS
Lb. .32*
Tea convener was Mrs. M. V.
Alien who was assisted by Mrs. E.
COTTAGE ROLLS
...
Lb. 2 8 *
A. Cuthbert, Mrs. H. E. Thane, Mrs.
BUTTER: Third Grade
2 Ibs. 5 1 *
W. A. Nisbet, Mrs. George Twist,
Mrs. George Horstead and Mrs. F.
A. Jewett.
Mrs. II. H. MacKenzie, regent,
presided.
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BONNINGTON AND SOUTH
SLOCAN INSTITUTE SEEKS
MARCH OF DIMES", B.C.
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C. - At the
March meeting of the Bonnington
You'll want, tp wear one of these special souvenir
and South Slocan Women's instiTry the New
buttons during the Royal Visit this spring. Gee
tute Mrs. Harry Nixon presided. It
yours soon, because the supply is limited. They're
was decided to send an entry of a
GIANT
OUR MEATS GOVERNMENT HEALTH APPROVE!
"baby's layette" to the Edgewood
nee—with four cakes of Palmolive Soap: Choose
Thrift Size
tall fair.
\
any
one
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the
four
attractive
designs,
or
better
The committee reports included:
Good Buying for Wodnesdoy ond Thursday
still, get a different buttonforetch member of your
Public health and child welfare,
Mrs. John Murray, convener, had
family. The kiddies especially will want them.
attended to some 20 cases.
t_w
Agriculture, Mrs. Anderson spoke
Special Tender Beef Creamery Butter
And remember, with these Souvenir Buttons, you
SALMON-PInk,
on seeding. It was decided to have
a
seed
exchange
at
the
next
meeting.
set
the
New
Improved
Palmollve
that's
so
gentle
Tall tin.
Meaty Pot Roast: lb. .17. Pint Grade: 3 lbs.
Sliced
Mrs, Margaret Kelsey, convener
for your skin. Its new delicate blending of
DRESSING—Miracle
ota home economics, gave a demonNice Oven Roait: lb. . 2 0 * Third Grade: 2 Ibs. . 5 1
soothing Oils of Olive and Palm make Palmolive
Whip, 8 oi
Tin ..-...»;.*,.[.M 10c stration of making a spiced beef
lollini leaf: lb.
'.....It. Breakfast Bacon: Ib. . 32<
roll.
so
much
milder.
You'll
love
the
delightful
new
COFFEE—Highway,
The prize winnei ware:
perfume in Palmolive t o o : . . end you'll find that
Lb.
Juicy Round Steak: lb. 2 5 *
Bed set, Mrs. F. Timeaus; curtain
Cash Special*.
because It'sfirmer,it lasts longer-saves you money.
set, Mrs. C. Grayson.
8MALL WHITE
VaalC^m Roait: lb. . 2 0 * Pigs Feet: 3 Ibs. .
A motion brought up at the Fab'
Use Palmolive for face, throat and shoulders, and for
BEANS-3 lbs.
wary meeting was passed as folVeal Steaks: 2 Ibs. , 7 3 5 * Spareribs: 2 Ibs
the bath. Be Schoolgirl Complexion... nil over.
CORN-Aylmer Golden f (Wj
33t|
lows: "Whereas the U. S. A. make
Bantam, tin
~ " "
large sums of money annually by
i S l d e P o r k i l b ^ . w . : ^ Veal Stewing: 2 Ibs. . 2 5 c
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BON AMI POWDER- fA£
Pork Oven Ro.ist: Ib. . 2 0 * Pork Liver: 2 Ibs. . . . 2 5 *
the treatment ot Infantile Paralysis
Tin
" ™
it is resolved by our institute that
j
Loin Pork Chops: lb. . 31s) Saw**. 2 lbs.
Bacon
Ends
.....m
a like method be instituted in B. C.
8HORT BREAD_\{t*
Try the
That we should have a date set
Lean Corned Beef: lb. 1 8 * j | « h Herring: I b . . . . l 5 j
matter's, 3 pkts
*****
L b . K-j...:-.'.LOI.;.. 1 5 *
for a "March of Dimes', the whole
Milder...New Perfume...Lasts Longer!
,.m
proceeds to be used for the treatTender Tripe: Ib, . . . 1 B | Fresh Cod: Ib
SAFEWAY STORES
ment and research work ot Infantile
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT, TO
Paralysis."
.NT.TIE8
.Mrs. J. Laurie and Mrs.-W, T.
LIMIT
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Social...
QUEEN'S BAY J

R.Andrew
6 Company

Classics!

SociaL...
GRAND FORKS

BRITAIN SILENT

$2.95 to $4.95

Butcherteria

LOWERY'*
FOOD MARKET

1939 G.E.

Milady's Fashion
SKoppe

Kokanee Chapter I.O.D.E. Hears
Transportation Systems Explained

2 w « > EVAPORATED MILK

REFRIGERATORS * # 3>
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Fairway Grocery

If it's Borden's
its GOTto be Good,

R. & R. Grocery I

Bf*£

27c

25c

PHONE 1 0 0 9 OEumy

Pkt .........23

lOakk. fiepaihinq.

Tea

XaAoeu'A Jeweliem

SAFEWAY

Brooms, Special 3X Each 25c

Bleach, Large Bottle • . . • 10c

Your Choice With
4 * PALMOLIVE

Rogers' Golden Syrup, 5-lb. tin 3 7c

at the Regular Price

Chicken Haddie, 2 t i n s . . . . 25c

{Souvenir Button Free}

Highway Tea, lb. . . . . . 41c
Cheese, Mild lb. . ' • . • . 19c
PINEAPPLE

m
w

CREAMETTES
3 p k t s . . . . . . 25c

SMOKED JOWLS

DEPENDABLE MEATS

I BRADLEY'S &

CASH MEAT MARKED

HOB
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Fine for Reckless
Driven 'Sea-Fleas'
on Inland Waters
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British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

, OTTAWA, March 14 (CP)-Operators of "sea-fleas" or othar speedy
watercraf t Who have hitherto skittered about Canada's mainland
waters unhampered by an restriction, will have to behave hence-
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forth or face a charge ot reckless
driving.
. The department of transport, lt
was learned today, has passed a
regulation providing a penalty of
not more than 8200 to any one convicted ot dr'vlng recklessly dr. In
a manner or speed dangerous to
Ufe and navigation.
The reckless driving offence will
apply on all inland waters in Canada, except the Great Lakes and
Lake Winnipeg.

"LIFER" PREFERS JAIL
PARCHMAN, Miss., March 14
(AP)—to "mercy court" at the
state penitentiary, Governor Hugh
White granted clemency to 13 men
and came to William Sullivan. A
life-termer, Sullivan had escaped
In 1012 and returned-20 years later. He is now 69. The only clemency
he wanted was to be allowed to
finish out his term. "I'm better off
here, than anywhere else," he said.

CELLIST HEARS BROTHER
IN CONCENTRATION CAMP
EDMONTON, March 14 (CP) Gaspar Cassado, renowned Spanish
cellist, told reporters he had learned on his arrival In * Edmonton,
that his only brother is in a French
military concentration camp. The
brother, Peptto, was a member of
the republican army. Mr. Cassado
Is on his third North American
tour.

MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

for the B O Y S and G I R L S

WEDNESDAY, MARCH IB, 1939.
LIGHT ON INDIA
Gandhi's latest fast has probably done some good for
the general cause of self-government in India, but how
jnuch good it has done the little state for whose benefit it
was staged, and which as yet has no class of its population
in the least prepared for this advance, is a question.
It has almost certainly done something for Canada, in
extending a little the general knowledge of Canadians respecting India. To the great majority of Canadians who do
«6t have some kind of a far eastern background, India is
one great administrative unit, which is of course entirely
Incorrect. While a great part of India has now the benefit of
government in which a popular assembly is a factor, there
are a large number of states that still have patriarchal
government, some of.them of large population. In fact,
|here are native rulers of all grades.
The Gandhi fast has been similarly serviceable, no
doubt, in revealing to the ordinary American that there is
diversification among the Indian states.
The late William Jennings Bryan in his heyday paid a
Sfew days visit to India in passing, received a number of
Native deputations, and soon was telling the world all about
jjthe villainy of the British Eaj. He felt quite confident Britsin was oppressing India shamefully. '
As it happens, we are not entirely restricted to the
cables about Gandhi, for Indian self-government atjnosphere.
Readers of The Daily News gleamed some atmosphere
<no doubt from the recent Delhi dispatch about the Indian
(congress celebration which is coming up, in which the presi" lent of congress will ride in a car drawn by 52 elephants.
s is a degree of magnificence that probably neither. Inpotentate nor British viceroy every dreamed of, and
somewhat in contrast with the example of the humble
dhi.

Big Brother Oakley
By W. BOYCE MORGAN

A man given to pride is' usuallyj

^the.wrongtliiiier

Shepard Barclay
Tells

Letters may be published over a nom de plume, but the actual
name ot the writer must be given to the editor at evldenoa of
good faith. Anonymous letters go In the waste paper basket

[J? Questions ?J
.NSWERS
_ column ot questions and
.iswers il open to any reader ol
he Nelson Daily News. In no
IM will the name of the person
ng the question be published.
t J, L., Nelson—Do churches other
i the Roman Catholic use inlit
a' other churches do. Eastern
c and some Protestant, par" irly some branches of the Angi church, use lt. Other religions,
bly the Buddhists and Hindus,
loy it in their rites.
I B„ Procter—What part of a
^uildlng Is the belvedere?
lelvedere Is a term designating
whole or a part of the upper
ly of ah Italian building, open
Bone or more sides so as to comnd a view. The word means
utifui view.

l/hat a difference a new
kink would make in your
pousework? T h e sink is
he hub of a well planned
kitchen, and will save
Steps, time, and labor.
kVe w i l l gladly estimate.
BOur requirements free of
charge.

f
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25 YEARS AGO
From Dally Newt of March 15,1914.
Regina Victorias defeated Winnipeg Monarchs 5-4 at Winnipeg to
win the v Allan cup last night. —
Charles A. Waterman returned last
night from a visit to southern California. — Under the leadership of
Mrs. Emmellne Pankhurst, English
suffragettes defaced walls of the
Birmingham cathedral and caused
considerable other damage. — Over
1000 persons died when a tidal wave
and hurricane swept the province
of Kuban in Russia. — Hundreds
were killed yesterday when an
earthquake ravaged Japan, causing the volcano Asamat-Yama to
erupt. — Bumper crops are predicted tor the prairies—Newfoundland is considering seeking a $2,-

PHONE 666 A

! ,i 357. .Dakar Street

•PtTURAL
H i t t e r King tells
. _ K Canada and the U.
• • C u s s e d their mutual defei
• p r o s . Almost i s surprising
fee Indulgence that Mrs. O'Jeu
M and Mrt.. McCreepers have d)
fussed their neighbors over t
back fence.—Windsor Daily Star.

000,000 loan for railroad development. — Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bell, Mill street, a son.
FORTY YEAR8 AQO
From Dally Miner of Mar. 18, 1800
The steamer Ainsworth which
sank in Kootenay Lake last Novem
ber Is lying in 124 feet of water, at
Crawford Bay.—Ore shipments from
the Slocan district during the past
week amounted to 630 tons.—Judge
J. A. Forin was elected president
of the Kootenay Lake General hospital boaTd with F. W. Swannell as
secretary; receipts during the year
amounted to $7341.60—The American war department has increased
the age limit for enlistment, rendering boys 18 years old eligible.—A
fire yesterday morning at the Dundee mine near Ymir destroyed the
shaft house with all the engines,
as well as other buildings.—The
Nelson Sabbath Observance society
is requesting that saloons be closed
on Sunday in Nelson.—Capt. T. J.
Duncan, Nelson mining man, is back
in the city following a three months'
absence to London.—Fine skating is
still available at the Nelson Crystal
rink.—Two hundred new mail boxes
have been installed at the Nelson
post office.
WARNING
If ever a statesman was endeavor,
tag to reconcile his people to a
prospect of war, Mr. Chamberlain
was dqing it at Birmingham. This
is something to which England's
neighbors may also give t h o u g h t New York Sun.
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had women premlthlnks he ain't actln'
tesman unless he is
tha troubles of Eu-

three tags has been chosen and
placed in the performer's hand,
the other two tags are placed out of
sight in the volunteer assistant's
pocket
Now the magician turns around
so he is facing the spectators, and
instantly names the correct number on the tag.
EXPLANATION: After you have
secured three small shipping tags,
secure a razor blade and follow
closely these directions.
On tag number 1. use the razor
blade to loosen the small "washer"
at the top. That Is, loosen it Just
halfway down from the top.
On tag number 2, loosen just the
bottom half of the reinforcing washer. And on tag number 8, leave it
just as it is.
Now, when you are hsnded the
tag behind your baok, Just determine whether or not the tag is loose
at the top or bottom.
If it Is loose at the top, then
you know it is number 1. If loose
at the bottom, it Is number 2, if
solid, number 3.
The drawing will clear up any
doubt in your mind concerning the
explanation,

POSERS
OSCAR OSTRICH _ BOWSER BOWWOW HENRIETTA HEM
By ELMA WALTNER
What about those nuts you gathered on your hiking trips last fall?
No doubt they have furnished added flavor to your fudges, and hasn't
it been tun to sit down with a pan
of them to crack during those long
winter evenings? But have you
stopped to think that they might
possibly serve another purpose
equally well?
Those black walnuts that you
have probably despaired of cracking without smashing the meats can
be served in another way. The fact
it, they make the cutest little animals you ever saw.
One nut for the head, another for
the body, pipe cleaners for the
legs and tails, and some very amusing effects can be obtained. You
will need a small hand drill and

Skin's Pigment Cells
Cause Your Freckles
Every boy and girl knows what
freckles look like, for most every
child has a few of them at some
time or other, and some children
have many of.them all the time.
But what are these brown spots
that appear on hands and neck and
face, and what makes them come?
The skin contains small cells
which are capable of producing a

DOGGY DRAMAS PRESENT...

By ROBERT QUILLEN'

Consult ui first.

.Jooteiiay Plumbing
Heating Co., Ltd-

HOW ABOUT 6TAKIIMS
A WALNUT ZOO?
YOU CAM MAKE-ALL
THE^tLITUt ANIMALS
WITH BLACK WALNUTS,

*»

By THOMAS THE MAGICIAN

SBWMtEOf «LU6
TrtBVipOPsJUK '
esCAPEDFROWi
PRISON-HE
A
MAV APPEAR i
IM DISOUISE/ ,

glue for assembling. Small circles
of light-weight wood form the
bases. A short section of matchstick
is used to hold the head and body
together.
Bore holes in the nut to accommodate the pipe cleaner legs and
tail and the matchstick neck. Place
a drop of glue in each hole before
assembling. Put plenty of glue
on the bottoms of the feet to attach
them to the bases.
A few dabs of bright-colored
paint at the most strategic places,
and a coat of clear shellac applied
to the nuts, add a finished look to
the little "critters". Of course, some
of them might seem slightjy topheavy, but Just imagine that they
are part of the surrealistic art now
so much In vogue. Try them at
your next party for sure-fire mirth
promoters.

WZLE
COLUMN

EFFECT: Removing three ordinary shipping tags from his pocket,
the magician passes them for exHere's a crossword puzzle mads
amination,
a
On one tag Is the figure 1, on in the form of a St. Patrick's Day
hat,
and it's loaded with Irish
the second tag is the figure 2 and
words.
on the third tag is the figure 3.
The entertainer explains that he
Is able to tell which tag is handed
him behind his back by using his
mental powers. To prove this statement, he has one of the spectators
act as his assistant and hand him
one of the tags,
This Is done While the magician's
back is turned, and after one of the

S

Looking Backward.••

Write Library Research departTEN YEAR8 AQO
ment, Ryerson Press, 200 Queen
From Dally Newt of March IB, 1929
street, Toronto.
Lee Bidle, mechanic, and Charles
T. K„ Nelson—How can I remove Traub, news reel cameraman, were
• a grease mark from wallpaper?
killed yesterday on Daytona Beach
Mix French chalk with enough While attempting to break the new
dry cleaning fluid to make a very speed record of 231 miles per hour
stiff paste. Apply the paste to the set by Major H. 0 . D. Segrave.—
spot and let it remain over night. Pete Mitldoon, Seattle hockey proIn the morning brush it off very moter, died suddenly at Tacoma in
carefully and lightly. If any grease a fit of laughing.—Dave Kemp and
John Houbregs, Trail Smoke Eaters'
remains, repeat the process.
;oalie and defenceman, respectiveT.T., Kaslo-What is neat leather?
y, were ruled ineligible to play in
Canadlan'playdown competition owThis is a term applied to bark- ing to a residence ruling.—Mr. and
tanned cowhide, oil finished.
Mrs. A. N. Winlaw are spending
a week at the coast.—The mercury
vxss&i&sxsissx/assttssss&wxss: rose to 56 degrees.—The Ladies' Aid
has raised J>500 towards construction
of the new United church—A. Burgess of Ymir visited in Nelson yesterday.

Today's Horoscope
Those whose birthday is on this
date have good cause to rejoice.
The next year will be a busy and
active one. full of happiness and
steady progress, with a promotion
In view. The child born today will
be highly intelligent, industrious,
very persistent and intuitive. He or
she will have organizing ability of
a high order and will reap success
in that field.

knees of his trousers. Then Oakley
took out a handkerchief and wiped
some of the dirt from his face.
•"Who were you fighting with?"
Oakley asked. "Egg?"
Joe nodded sullenly. "Yeah. I was
licking him, too. But Tom pulled me
off him and — and slapped my
face and shook me and shoved ma
down on the ground. He's a big
bully."
"He was Just trying to stop you
kids from brawjlng, I guess," Oakley said.
"He was not. He was sort. He
was picking on me for licking his
brother. He had no business slapping me."
"No, I suppose he didn't, at that,"
Oakley said calmly. 'Well, I guess it
didn't hurt you any."
Joe pushed his way past Oakley
and into the house. He managed to
get upstairs without encountering
his mother, and went to the bathroom to remove the rest of the
marks of conflict. But before going
back downstairs, he sat tor a long
time on the bed he shared with
Oakley, and his thoughts were
gloomy.
Why couldn't h e have a brother
like Tom Eggleston — a big husky
that all the younger fellows looked
up to? Why did he have to have a
brother like Oakley, who was sort
of queer and different? If Oakley
had come along w h i n Tom Eggleston was slapping him, probably
Oakley wouldn t have raised a hand
to defend hlml
Joe walked disconsolately down
the stairs. Tonight he'd go to the
ublic speaking contest, and see
lakley win the prize. Sure. But
who cared about a brother who
couldn't do anything but "shoot off
his mouth," as Egg put lt? Who
wanted a brother who was a — a
coward?
(To Be Continued)

MAKE THIS WALNUT ZOO

,« 10 « 4 I
(Dealer: North. Neither side vul• K83
nerable.)
* A 0 851 .
North opened this deal with 14
K
J
10
Club, South bid 1-Heart, North 164
3 AJ85
No trump, South 3-Hearts, and *f Q8
• 942
North 3-No trump. East, guessing • Q J S
+ KQJ6
that the original bid might have * 10 4 .
been one of those short-suit affairs,
A A 8 5 8 .
opened hla fourth-best club. DeWET 2
clarer played low from dummy, and
• A 10 1 6
the T forced the 10.
Declarer now could count up three
(Dealer: Eaat North-South vulaura tricks la clubs, two In diamond., two In hearts, and needed nerable.)
What bidding would you recomtare mors. Places to build extra
tricks saluted in ever; suit, even mend on this dealt,
Gn-rith IW. * Kite l o t u s SjwfieUe, toe.

antiquity. It was also known to the
ancient Egyptians and Greeks.

kW., Sheep Creek—Who was the aSNN_£<*_.
'; to fly, Wright brothers or a
Scotian named MaCurdy?
. . . . One-Mlnute Test
1. When is the next leap year?
tflclal records show Wilbur and
He Wright-to have-made the •3.'Can-a • moving object reverse
world flight, December 17, its course without stopping?
3. Did Christopher Columbus die
poor and In prison?
3.A., Harrop—Are a colt's legs
ill length at time of birth?
Words of Wisdom
After long experience in the
world, I affirm, before God, that I
LO. W.—How long have wool, never knew a rogue who was not unnon and cotton goods been happy.—Junius.
lade?
JToolen fabrics ire almost as old
Hints on Etiquette
I linen. They were used by the
If a toast is being drunk in your
b e n t Egyptians and by the Greeks honor, you are not supposed to drink
•Homer's time. Cotton Is of great it. The exception, however, to the
rule is the occasion when some one
proposes "A toast to your health."
Then you also may drink.

IID YOU EVER
THINK...

*06 J

also take care of the idle time at
Fairview terminus. Why not convert
the cars into a one-man job.'
The engineer is funny. He tells
us the buses are to last for six years,
possibly more, but says pothing
about a set of new buses when the
first ones are scrapped. A vote of
the users of the street cars would
result in 100 per cent for the present mode of transportation.
Thanking you for space,
a
GEORGE BATLEY.
Rosemont, March 11, 1030.

P.E.G., Rossland—Could you please
tell me where I could purchase
the book "Diseases of Domesticated Birds", by Ward Se Gallagher?

Bid

dobs If East had led from a short
holding. Tha logical spot to begin
waa with hearts, where there ware
a couple of chances to develop both
of the extra tricks, So the heart
finesse was tried flrrt. Whan that
failed and West returned a dub to
the A, North laid down two top
hearts, but the suit didn^bjeak.
Next ba lad another heart to Wait,
building up his last for one of ths
extra tricks needed.
When'West switched now to his
diamond 2, a third try for the needed
trick waa made in playing the Ji
That waa covered by the Q, and the
A - » 8 I
third chance to make the contract
f 8 6
had failed. A spade to the I forced
• KJ8
the A, a diamond knocked oat the
4b A K 10 5
K, the club K won, another apade
lost to the K and Weat took the set4.K10 4
ting trick in diamonds. But North
• 10 8 1 3
had the satisfaction of having given
* T*
|
|
| * Q J 8 4 Mmsclf as many chances as possible
to succeed.
4QTS
* **
V A. K J 7 2
• Tomorrow's Problem

•VHAT DO YOU THINK!

> the Editor, Nelaon Dally News:
r—Mr. Lindsay is entitled to our
_ka for his able explanation of
i transportation system. If added
nue is required, why not spend
;tle of the money to tap the
^ ^ n o n t and Cemetery road dispels for passengers. This would

to

STRINGS I O TOtJBBOW
IT IS W E U , TO have several
strings to your bow. In playing a no
trump contract especially, you
should select the order of events
that will enable you t o preserve
other possible ways to build the
extra tricks needed for your game.
If the first effort fails, you try the
next one, end so on, In the hope that
If any of the various methods win
work, you are safe, By this procedure you avoid guessing that some
one methqd will succeed and others
will n o t

toy,^^M^»^!»««MMg«a«^^

semont Resident
fould Extend Car
Lines for Revenue

How

snd Play

"Whafs the idea?' Tom demanded
angrily, shaking him.
Blind with anger, Joe struggled
to free himself. "Let me go.1' he
howled. "I'll push his face in!"
"Ill let you go, all right," Tom
said, his face ugly. Holding Joe with
one powerful arm, he slapped his
face sharply with his other hand
until tears came to Joe's eyes. Then
he turned him around, pointed him
toward the road, and gave him a
mighty shove.
"Go on homel" Tom commanded.
"And don't come back, or you'll
get hurt."
The shove sent Joe sprawling to
the ground. He picked himself up,
trying v a i n l y to hold back, the
tears, and stumbled out of the
yard.
"The big bully." he raged to himself, "H I was a couple of years
older I'd knock his head off, just
like I'd knock Egg's head off. If
Oakley could only lick hlml Oh,
If he'd Just try, even if he didn't do
HI Why do I have to have a brother
who's Just — Just a big pantywaist?"
Joe dug at his eyes with muddy
knuckles and walked disconsolately
home. As he turned into the yard a
tall boy with a pale, rather thin face
and dark, deep-set eyes approached
from the other direction. It was
Oakley.
Joe tried to avoid his brother, but
Oakley caught up with him.
"Hello, Joe," he said. "What happened to you? Did you fall down?"
"Yeah, I fell down," said Joe
shortly.
Oakley caught his arm.
"Here," he said. "Let me wipe off
your face. And you'd better try to
brush off those pants. Do you
want Mom to know you've been
fighting?"
Joe paused and brushed at the

Three Shipping Tags
Ara Used to Create
Clever Bit of Magic

Are there any amateur photographers in the audience? Number
four In today's posers should give
you a grand idea. Think it over!
1. Is lightning zigzag?
2. Is there a spot where the eye
can't see?
..
3. Which-has the faster current, a
straight river or a crooked one? —
4. Can a rainbow be seen at night?
5. Why is there a gap between
the ends of the rails In a railway
track.
6. What Is a double fault in tennis?
7. What Is a bibliography?
8. Does It kill birds when they sit
on an electric wire? Why?

ACROSS •
1. Name of Ireland's patron saint
8. Title attached to man named
in Number 1
10. In regard to
12. A cooking vessel
13. Exist
14. Mischievous spirits
16. To give a side glance
18. Before marriage
10. To hit
20. The sun god
21. Exclamation of embarrassment
22. Boy's nickname
23. Half an em (PL)
25. Too
27. Afresh
28. Thoroughfare (Abbr.)
20. A patriotic organization (Ah)
31. Canine exclamation
32. Loses moisture
34. Land of S t Patrick.
DOWN
2. Like.
.
3. Strikes lightly
4. A South American city (Ab.)
5. In
6. Central Time (Abbr.)
7. Ireland
9. Profound
r l l . A green gem
13. Name of a famous Irish stona
13. Rings
17. St. Patrick's day color
22. Musical instrument associated
with the Irish
24. To move In'the water
26. An evil being
27. Extent
30. To be sick
32. Physician (Abbr.)
33. Chemical symbol for tin
— 2—
Now come two word squares,
with the same Irish word in both
of them. In the one to the left, the
second word Is travelled, the third
is a thought, and the fourth is close
to. In the one to the right, the first
word Is in your head, the second is
time past, and the fourth is to dispatch.
E R I N
E I
N

E"S I N
N - 3 Now come two word chains with
more S t Patrick's Day words.
Change only one letter at a time,
and always lonm a genuine word.
Change HARP to PIPE In five
moves.
Change WILD to ROSE in four
moves.
_-4_

HIS REASON
"I rejoice that the. world Is filled
with sunshine."
"An optimist, eh?"
"No; awning manufacturer."

POSER ANSWERS
1. No, it curves in and out. 2
Yes, known as the blind spot. 3.
Straight. 4. Yes. 5. To allow room
for the metal to expand. 6. When
neither serve is good. 7. A list of
books relating to a given subject.
8. No. because there is not a comyellow pigment under certain con- plete circuit.
ditions. When these cells are stimulated, they produce more of this
8 0 U N D S GHOSTLY
pigment than usual, and the color"I believe this school is haunted."
ing matter shows up as small spots.
"Why?"
In some people, these pigments,
"They are always talking about
are always active enough to produce freckles, but in most of us the school spirit."
they appear only when the skin
has been exposed to strong sunlight.
'TE8TINQ IT
This is the reason they appear usuDon: "How long could I live withally only on the neck, face and out broths?"
hands, since the other parts of the
Physiology Teacher: "That rebody are protected by clothing.
mains to be seen."

The Big Bad Woof — Scene 8
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in Tangle
SMOKE EATERS CottonWith
Locke Now
HELDTODRAW
BY HARRINGAY

Creston Anglers
Have Good Catches

SPORT NEWS

^LONDON, March 14 ZAP) Henry Cotton who before this feuded with Gene Sarazen of the Unitad States, is in another fight—this
time with Bobby Locke, South
African golf professional.
Locke, whA recently became a
ro and does not yet belong to tha
rofetolohal .Golfers association,
challenged Cotton to a 72-hole
match for £800 ($2500). Cotton
turned him down with the curt remark: "1 think I'll devote my time
to playing members of the P.G.A.''
Locke Offered to make' it £1000,
but Cotton still -ofuscd.

?

LONDON, Maroh 14 (CP Cable)
—Trail Smoke Eaten af British
Columbia, winners of the recent
world amateur hockey tournament In Switzerland, were held to
a 2-2 tie tonight by Harringay
All-8tart.
. It was the first time In tht
course of their European tour
that the Smoke Eaters had fallad to a'talo victory.
Bunny Dame and Johnny McCreedy each bagged one goal for
the Canadian Allan cup holder?.
Jack Brunn.ng of Winnipeg
INTERNATIONAL-AMERICAN
and Earl Nicholson, of Moose
• HOCKEY GAME
Jaw, each scored once for the
Harringay team.
EASTERN DIVISION;

CRESTON, B. C. - From West
Creston comes word that with mild
and sunny weather giving an appeal to outdoor life, the 1939 fishing season has opened auspiciously
with some fine catches of ling
brought in trom Corn Creek the
latter part of February, but with
not such good luck prevailing in
March. The catch has been o f exceptional quality, one angler having
a 28-inch sample on exhibition.
Some catches are also reported at
Washout Creek, west of WynndeL
With no close season to worry
about local Indians are keeping
down tbe cost of living with some
catches of char, which they are getting through the ice in Kootenay
river. There is no close season on
whitefish, but so far no take of
these is reported.
Bass is another species on which
the season is open the year round,
and. have been taken through the
ice in other seasons by the more
enthusiastic, but so far have gone
untempted in their favorite haunts
in the backwaters of the Kootenay
river.

Mrs. Homersham Scribes Name N. H. L. All-Stars Tony Has to Show
Winner Demotion
Commission He
(an Face Joe's Fists
Sfaij&l&s Curling Battle

Wynndel, Motors
Bombers al Top
(reslon Leagues
. CRESTON, B.C.-The, season seles of 12 games each In the Comoerclal Basketball league closed on
"riday night, and top berths are
iccupied by Wynndel men, Motors
li tne ladles' section, and Creston
[embers in the intermediate diviloh. The playoffs commence TuesLay.
The final night of regular league
lay was chiefly notable for conerring the cellar honors in the
sen's class upon the Canadians,
rho dropped a stubborn battle to
Jroceteria 30-2!!. Creston Motors
B-9 triumph over Creston Beview
prevented a tie for top place in
he ladles' compartment.
With the girls, honors were fair7 even in the first hill that closed
-6 in • favor of Motors. They did
quolly well in the second round,
oldlng Review to three markerscreditable showing tor the garage
Iris who had n o spares.
Teams were:
Motors—R. Putnam, H. Speirs, T.
'ompklns, June Browcll, E. Arm*
age.
,
Review—Y. LaBelle, E. LaBelle,
). LaBelle, E. Spratt, J. Spratt, T.
IcKay.
Staying power and better shootng won tor the Groceteria. They
laited fast, but were hard pressed
y the losers, who only trailed by
Ipee polnta at half time, and cut
he lead to a single point about
aidway of the second stanza. From
ere on they were outclassed. Young
ad a great night for the retailers
path of the defence and offence,
accounting for 14 ot the Groceteria
total. Crosson and Nastasi with 8
pach shone for Canadians.
Teams:
^Groceteria — Rogers, Speers,
•foung, LaBelle, Telford, F. Bourdon, Martin, GUlla.
Canadians—Nastasi, DeVoin, Cros-n, Truscott, Kllngensmith, Duke,
J. Bourdon
"Bud" Wighnnann and Campbell
fork handled the latter game, with
Speers and Crosson in charge of
ladies meet.

hawks Are Out of
Playoff Chances

WLD F
Philadelphia ... 30 17 5 202
Providence .... 20 20 11 127
Springfield .... 18 26 9 116
New Haven .... 13 29 9 103
WESTERN DIVISION
Hershey
28 18 5 129
Syracuse
25 17 8 139
Cleveland
22 20 9 137
Pittsburgh
20 27-4 185

Following ara tha 18th and 19th in a Canadian Press series of
National Hookey league all-itar selections by hookey writers In
N> H. L. cities. A consensus will be prepared later.
By FRED PROCTOR—Chicago Herald and Examiner

First team

APt
157 65
140 51
161 41
166 35
105
106
128
156

61
58
53
44

Red Wings Grip
Tighter to Lead
DETROIT, Maroh 14 (CP)—Detroit Red Wings defeated New
York Rangers 3-2 Tonight to
strengthen their hold on fifth
place In tho National Hockey
league standings. Red Wings, with
a game to go, hold a three-point
lead over Montreal Canadlens
who have two games left.

Position
GOAL

Alternate Team

BRIM8EK (Boiton)

Mrs. T. E. Homersham's lady
curlers walked off with the Demotion competition championship
prizes as they downed Mrs. S. N.
May's rink, 12-5, in final play
Monday afternoon at the Ladies
Curling club.
In the only other game of the
afternoon, Mrs. Charles Norris beat
Mrs. James Small, 15-3.
After scratch James Tuesday afternoon, the ladies held their "end
of the year" tea. Mrs. J. McClelland, Mrs. Eric Sowerby, Mrs. John
Gansner, Mrs. William Kline Mrs.
J. C. Hooker, and Mrs. Charles
Norris had charge of the tea.
In the scratch games, Mrs. H. M.
Whimster beat Mrs. Kline, 8*4, and
the "C.P.R. Ladies" rink, composed
of Mrs. T. A. Wallace, skip, Mrs.
T. E. Homersham, third, Mrs.
Charles Norris, second and Mrs. W.
Markle lead, beat Mrs. Andy Kraft's
rink 9-8.
The fair devotees of the roarln'
game plan to wind up their season
with their annual banquet in the
K.P. hall next Tuesday night. The
Presidents, losers of an early season
competition, are hostesses for the

KERR

(Rangeri)

R. DEFENCE
8HORE (Boiton)
i
HELLER (Rangiri)

SEIBERT, (Chicago)
L, DEFENCE
HORNER

(Toronto)

..... BARRY

(Detroit)

, WATSON

(Rangeri)

CENTRE
APPS

(Toronto)
R. WING

DRILLON (Toronto) .
L. WING
BLAKE (Montreal) ..
R088 (Boiton)

GOTT8ELIG (Chicago)
COACH
. LESTER PATRICK

(Rangers)

By LOUIS LARLVEE—Montreal le Canada
GOAL
BRIMSEK (Boston)

KERR (Rangeri)
R. DEFENCE

8HORE (Boiton)

8EIBERT

(Chicago)

. COULTER

(Rangeri)

... 8CHMIDT

(Boiton)

L. DEFENCE
CLAPPER

(Boiton)
CENTRE

APP8 (Toronto) .....
R. WING
DRILLON

(Toronto)

SHIBICKY

(Rangen)

GOTTSELIG

(Chicago)

LE8TER PATRICK

(Rangeri)

L. WING
BLAKE (Montreal) ...
COACH
R088 (Boiton)

8UMMARY

First period—1, Detroit, Glesebrecht (Barry) 6:34; 2 Rangers, Shibicky, (N. Colville) 6:55; 3, Detroit, Kilrea (Conacher, Jones) 14:73
4, Detroit, Barry (Howe, Conacher)
19:15.
Penaltles-Hlller, Shibicky.
Seoond period—Scoring, none.
Penalties-Heller, M. Colville.
Third period—5, Rangers, Smith
(L. Patrick) 12:41.
Penalties—Hiller, Young, Barry,
Heller, Kilrea.

Leafs Beat Amerks
lo Take 3rd Place
TORONTO, Mar. 14 ( C P ) - T o ronto Maple Leafs took over third
place In the National Hookeyleague standings from Naw York
Americans tonight, defeating'the
Americans 7-3.

Nick Metz led Leafs to victory,
equalling the season's Individual
scoring record for one game by
beating Earl Robertson in Americans' net four times. He gathered
one assist.
The game was featured by a wild
second period in which six goals
were scored and seven penalties
handed ouL
SUMMARY:

First period: 1, Toronto, Chamberlain (Apps, Kampman) 18:44.
Penalties: Kampman, Smith.
Second period; 2, Americans, Carr
(Stewart Anderson) 3:45; 3, Toronto, Metz (Chamberlain, Drillon)
4:44; 4, Toronto, Apps (Metz, ChamBOSTON, March 14 (CP)
- berlain) 5:52; 5, Toronto, Metz
World champions a year ago, Chl- (Kampman, Fowler) 6:22; 6, Ameri' oago Black Hawks dropped from cans, Carr (Schriner) 9:35; 7, ToNational Hockey League playoff ronto, Metz (Kelly, Drillon) 15:36.
Penalties: Horner (2), Art Jackcontention tonight when they fell
< 4-2 before a third period drive of son, Jerwa, McDonald, Stewart, and
Kampman.
• the league leading Boston Bruins.
Third period: 8, Toronto, Metz
. Hawks' defeat automatically qual(Drillon, Fowler) 5:18; 9, Toronto
i f i e d Montreal Canadlens for the Romnes (Marker, Hamilton) 14:38;
Eplayoffi.
10, Americans, Smith, 19:50.
fUMMARY
Penalties: Gallagher, Jerwa, DavFirst period—1, Chicago, Demar- idson, (minor and major).
| w (Thorns) 2:00.
Penalty—Wiebe.
Second period—2, Chicago, Coop* Stagehand Said to
ler 8:51; 3, Boston, Conacher (CowHave Bowed Tendon
E y ) 11:55.
TPenalties — Wiebe, MacKenzie;
MIAMI, Fla., March 14 (AP) —
•bore (double-major).
Although official
confirmation
Third period—4, Boston, Cowley was lacking, a well Informed
Conacher, Hollett) 9:44; 5 Boston, source tonight said Stagehand,
atliffe, 14:34; 6, Boston, Conacher
mighty race horse which last year
I I , Cowley) 18:20.
won the handicap and derby at
Penalties—Seibert, Cooper.
Santa Anita, had bowed a tendon

By 8ID FEDER
NEW YORK, March 14 (AP).
—Two-Ton Tony Galento, the baar
barrel that walks, will have to
prove his physical soundness be;
fore New York state's athletic
commissioners give their blasting to his heavyweight title battle
with Joe Loula.

The three commissioners, listening to a request from Promoter
Mike Jacobs for permission to stage
the scrap here, ruled today that
first the Newark Nightstick will
have to apply for a boxer's licence
in New York and then will have to
undergo a strict physical examination to determine whether he is
in the proper condition for such a
fight.
JOE DOE8NT LIKE IT

-

The commission's indicated doubt
over Tony's physical makeup
doesn't sit at all well with his
manager, Joe Jacobs, but despite
his hurt feelings, Joe announced he
would have Galento apply for the
licence immediately and appear for
the examination next Tuesday.
The net result of today's nemming-and-hawing appear to be that
the commission would okay Tony
next week, would give its go-ahead
to Mike for the bout, now slated for
the Yankee stadium June 28, and
then would keep its dignified eye
on Galento's .training sessions to
make sure he did not practice his
rigid diet of beer and spaghetti
to excesB.

by "Stem Turner"

There were some 15 hardy plankmen at the Sliver King on Sunday.
Fifteen times several stiz-marks
marked the course that they took, up
the hill and down again.
The number was made up by 13
boys and two comely skiettes. The
first to arrive were Ray Hunt, Phil
Hoskins, Chubby Greenwood, Ossie
Harper, and your correspondent.
We spent a little time In the
bath house at the Daylight mine,
then went on up ta the Silver King
buildings. At the one building that
was left more or less intact by the
ravages of wind, snow, sleet, hau and
similar balmy weather, we waxed
our skis and started up over the
ridge toward Hall creek.
We had just started a lovely climb
when we heard a hall below us. It
was the-second party with Danny
McKay. Dee Desjardlns, Hedley Wilton, Ella Desjardlns and Henry
Stevenson. We waved reply and
greetings, then started on up.
OVERTHE TOP

>

We followed much the same'
course as last week, over the upper
dumps of the "King" mine, then
over the ridge about that, and down
into the valley beyond.
Improper waxing had caused our
skis to clog; that was fine for
climbing, but not for downhill running. We stopped and remedied
our ski surfaces with 4 light application of "para"-wax, and gilded
over the edge of a really steep slope.
PhU went first in a cloud of powder spray, followed by Ray in a
smooth swift run down through the
powder snow for about three-quarters of a mile. Then they both swung
about in a "talemark" to watch our
descent and to wait for us to catch
up.
I started next, but my run was
"nipped in the bud," so to apeak,
when I piled up In five feet of
snow. I climbed back up to tho
surface just in time'to see "Ossie"
swish past me leading a long plume
and would be retired for a year, of spray. He was heading for a
Maxwell Howard, the owner, group of husky trees when he was
hidden from sight by a cloud of flywould make no statement
ing snow.
8KI SPLITS

f

ERRY, VIN80N HAPPY ADA IN
LOS ANGELES, Mar. 14 <AP).—Iclon Vinson, screen actress, and
•fred Perry, tennis star, have heHELSINKI (CP)-Australla has
reconciled, lt became known KIMBERLEY SKI PARTY
her Intention of partici_ , with the filing ot a dismissal
ON BOOTLEG MOUNTAIN I heard the crash of rending wood intimated
pating
in the 1940 Olympic games
then
a
rather
ominous
quiet.
It
was
their pending divorce suit.
KIMBERLEY, B. C. — Fourakiers, a rather frightened me that hollered, to be held here.
Terry Gower, Donald Jackson, Albert Dellert and David Dakin spent
enjoyable week-end skiing up
FOR GAS, OIL, an
Bootleg mountain. They left Thursday
and arrived home on Sunday
LUBRICATION
night. They found from 12 to 13
feet of snow near St. Mary's lake
Shorty's Repair Shop and skiing conditions were ideal.
[14 Baker St
Phone 171 Many fine photographs were taken
of the trip.
Watch your laurels, men — Mrs. H. M. Whlmster vs. Alderman
Alex Ritchie, H. M. Whimster vs.
there's those women again,
It's Ladles' Night at the Nel- Mrs. J. C. Hooker, Mrs. Eric Sowerion Curling club tonight and the by vs. Mr. Sowerby, D. Meakin vs.
Mrs. I. Black; sheet 3, Mrs: Lou
fair onei are out to ihow their Maddin vs. S. P. Bostock, T. E.
hcits a thing or two In the gentle Homersham vs. Mrs. Homersham,
art of ourrllng.
Alderman Roy Sharp vs. Mrs. R. L.
Of course, speaking ot currllng. McBride, Mrs. J. McClelland vs.
the men have a few Ideal of their Mr. McClelland; sheet 4, Mrs. T.
own about, the game. It was whis- A. Wallace vs. R. E. Horton, J. B.
pered Tuesday night that after four Gray vs. Mrs. Charles Norris, Mrs.
months' practice, "Scotty" Marr W. H. Markle vs. Mr. Markle, A. G.
^
will demonstrate his ability tonight Lane vs. Mrs. Lane; sheet 5, Wiland Alderman Alex Ritchie, after liam Kline vs. Mrs. Andy Kraft
taking pointers from T. R. Wilson, Mrs. John Gansner vs. Dr. Gansner,
feels fit for the evening's competi- Andy Kraft vs. Mrs. William Kline,
Mrs. N. C. Stibbs vs. Mayor Stibbs.
tion.
"Family" matches are on top to 8:48 p.m.—
see who's the best with a broom. Sheet 1, Miss Grace Laughton vsv
Matches are arranged between Mr.
S. McKinnon, Wilfred Chrlshop
and Mrs. Eric Sowerby, Mr. and L.
Mrs. John Teague, Miss Jean
Mrs. J. McClelland, Mr. and Mrs. W. vs.
Dingwall
vs. Alderman T, H. WaH, Markle, Mr. and Mrs. AU Lane. ters, E. Day
Mrs. Mackay; sheet
Dr. and Mrs. John Gansner, Mayor 2, Mrs. Kraftvs.vs.
J. Choquette,
and Mrs, N. C. Stibbs and Mr. and C. H. Jorgensen vs.A.Mrs.
S. N. May,
Mn. Stanley Jemson, besides a raft Mn. Norman Macleod vs.
Robert
of other games.
WZ-t. *}*p. WaihiAotL
Hlckoy. Robert Wallace vs. Mrs.
•The evenlnl's play will be divided Mary Wilson; sheet 3, D. Laughton
Into two rotfids, the first at m) vi. T. A. Wallace, Jimmy Spencer
SPECIAL TIP TOP REPRESENTATIVE
p.m., and the second at 8:45. Tho vs. C. H. Stark, Mrs. W. K. Blair vs.
gamei are limited to eight ends T. Dolphin, A. Sherman vs. E. Aronly, instead of the usual 10. The new; sheet 4, A. G. Harvey vs. C. F.
Will Be in Our Store On
bell will ting "finli" at 8.S0 and McHardy, H. J. Wttchell vs. L. S.
again about 10:00, when suppoj Bradley, Mrs. John Argyle vs. Mrs
will be served. Scratch games are Nelson Colville, Nelson Colville va.
lined up for after the meal.
T. S. Homersham; sheet 5, Mrs. Kline
vs. Mrs Gansner, Mrs. Stanley JemDraws follow:
son vs, Mr. Jemson, Jack Smith vs.
7:00 p.m.—
Mrs. J C. Hooker, J. R. Bailey vs.
Sheet 1, "Scotty" Marr vs, Mrs E. G. Westby.
Alex Dingwall, Mrs. B. Whitehead Spares are J. A. Wallace, George
vs. John Dingwall, D. D. McLean Meakins, LeoT_)esireau, Harry HorPHONE 147
547 BAKER ST. I
vs. Miss Jean Dingwall, Mrs. R. ton, Cliff McKinnon, Percy Andrews.
H,_A_I. .«.. a. Whitehead: sheet a. cleric, and DI-1. W l l l m

DURBAN, South Africa. March
14 (CP Cable)—Onlv 42 runs
were required by England for
victory In the record-breaking
final cricket teit match with
South Africa when rain stopped
play at the tea Interval today,
when stumps were drawn the
invading players had amassed a
second-Innings total of 054 runs
for five wickets,

England's huge second-innings
score—a world record for fourthinnings play—was made after the
eleven had been dismissed for 318
runs at the first attempt. The
Springboks compiled totals of 539
and 481 in the game which started
March 3 and became the longest
Cricket match in history on completion of eight days' play yesterday.
The previous high mark for a
fourth Innings was 572 by New
South Wales against South Australia at Sydney in 1908. Aggregate
runs for the match also established
n new world's record, beating 1929
for 39 wickets compiled by New
South Wales ahd Australia at Sydney in 1926. The highest aggregate
in test- matches was 1815 made by
England and West Indies at .Kingston, Jamaica in 1930. Today's total
was also the mother country's biggest single innings total against
South Africa, surpassing 559 for
four wickets, .declared, compiled
at Cape Town in the second contest of the current series.
BATTERS 8TAR

FERNIE, B. C. - Michel-Natal
high school won both ends of a
basketball doubleheader in the high
school gymnasium, when the visiting girls defeated the local high
school girls 22-19, while the local
boys were defeated by a score of
33-28.
The girls' sjame was a ding-dong
battle with first one team and then
the other taking the lead before Michel-Natal finally forged ahead in
the closing minutes of play. Marjorie Oley of Michel Natal with 11
points took scoring honors in this
game.
Fernie high school boys took on
early 8-polnt lead, which they held
until the closing five minutes of
play when the visitors who were
strengthened by addition of three
Natal Pirates players, put on a
strong rally to overcome the local
squad. Paul Challa and BUI Payne
of Michel-Natal divided scoring
honors with 13 points apiece. Vic
Minifle with ten points lead the local squad.
Lineups:
Michel-Natal girls — Lancaster,
Lemesohuk 5, Benson 2, Oley 11,
Gergel 2, Challa, Young 2. Total 22.'
Fernie girls—Dicken 2, Halliday,
Herchuk 5,'Crlsaflo 2, McKenzie 4,
Kappel 4, Dryden 2. Total 19.
Michel-Natal Boys. —Bill Payne
13, Halko, Travis, Thomson, Firth,
Canon..Fowler 2, Petovello Taylor,
Causey 5, Challa 13, Katrichak. Total 33.
Fernie boys — Osborne 4, Moore
4, Mlnifie 10, White, D, Mclean 1, J.
McLean 3, Dolynuk 2, Washburn,
Minton, Mitchell 4. Total 28.
Referees: Rex Morrison and Bill
Blackey.

WREHAM, Walei, March 14 (CP Cable)-Wales and Ireland
meet hare tomorrow In an International soccer match. The contest ii tha fifth in the quadrangular competition, earlier matches
being played last autumn.

Scotland leads with victories over .
Ireland and Wales. England defeated Ireland but lost to Wales. The
final match ot the tournament, is
scheduled for April 15 at Glasgow
between England and Scotland.
The Welshmen are relying on seasoned internationals in tomorrow's
encounter but the Irish eleven will
include Butler. Blackpool back,
Weir, Clyde halfback and Millington, Chesterfield centre-forward,
who will be representing their country for the first time.
The teams:
Wales: Goal, John (Swansea
Town); backs, Turner (Charlton
Athletic), Hughes (Birmingham);
halfbacks, Green (Charlton Athletic) T. Jones (Everton); Dearson
(Birmingham); forwards, Hopkins
(Brentford), L. Jones (Arsenal).
Glover (Grimsby Town), B. Jones,
Cumner (Arsenal).
Ireland: Goal, Breen (Manchester
United); backs, Cook (Everton),
Butler
(Blackpool); halfbacks,
Brolly (Millwall), McMUlen"(Chesterfield), Weir (Clyde); forwards,
Cochrane (Leeds United), Stevenson (Everton), Millington (Chester*
field), Doherty (Manchester City),
Brown (Birmingham).

Alberta Hockey
Finals Extended
as Miners Win
DRUMHELLER, Alta., Mar. 14
(CP). — The speedy DrumhellA
Miners, their backs to the wall, regained form tonight to wallop the
Lethbridge Leafs 5-1 before a capacity crowd to prolong the Alberta
senior hockey final series, to at least
four games.
Leafs, on home ice, triumphed
4-2 and 4-1 in tbe first two games
of the best-ln-flve series last week
and must fathom a system that can
stop the four Bentley forwards if
they hope to win the fourth game
here Thursday night.
It was another "Bentley night"
for the hometowpers from the drop
of the puck at the initial faceoff.
Max, ranking point-maker all season, beat busy Andy Young in the
Leafs' goal twice, and assisted brother Doug on another. Reg tallied
once and Scoop drew an assist.
"Babe" Hemming got the other
Miner goal.
Doug French's brilliant solo at
the start of the last period prevented Davie Pow getting a shutout for Miners.

Ski Spray 42 Runs Required (or a Win,
England Breaks Run Record
Rain Halts History's
Hatal High Wins
Longest Cricket
. Match
Hoop Double Bill
"All right?", but a cheerful and
rather disgusted voice answered,
"Sure." When I skied down to him
he was still several feet under the
surface, and ot all things, digging
for his hat The sound of breaking
wood I had heard was two parts oi
Ossie's ski parting company.
Finally he clawed himself out of
the white stuff, and we got over
to one side as "Chubby" glided
down the hill. He made a beautiful
mn of a little better than a mile,
then started to worry about the
climb back.
Ray and Phil had gone, BO "Chubby" followed their tracks as Ossie
and I started back.
We climbed back up to the top
ot the ridge, Ossie using his broken
ski as a snowshoe. Once on top of
the ridge, Ossie took off the injured
partner of a good ski, and after removing the harness,' planted it firmly in a snow drift, and with a tear
in his eye shuffled off on the now
lonely plank. He did very well too,
for in no time he was manoeuvering on the one as well as I was on
both hickories.
MAKE 8MACKPU88E8
Back at the "Kinijj." "Brick"
Varseveldt, Bob and Norm Brown,
Freddy Brunton and "Monty" Montlomery were up and busily engaged
n making "smackpusses on the
upper dumps.
A fire was burning brightly in the
"King" cabin, so we entered and
started to eat. Ray and Phil arrived back just as we got nicely
started. They were greatly surprised to hear that "Chubby" had
followed their trail, and a little
concerned. However an hour later
that gentleman appeared, tired and
very snowy.
He expressed his amazement that
any trail could have so much uphill
for the amount of downhill there
was to it
ALL-DAY 8NOW8T0RM
Skiing was rather hindered by a
dense snow storm that had started
in the morning and was now a small
blizzard. The gang came in out of
the snow and sat around the tire
swapping tales of past hikes, ski
trips, and grizzly bear. A lively discussion was led by Norm about this
summer's Hiking club.
We started down early, some skiing and a few in the cars. All in all
it was a fine outing despite the
broken ski and the snowstorm. Another trip is planned for next week.

Wales, Ireland
Meet Today In
5th Soccer Tilt

"OH ICE"
At the
Rowland Curling Rink

Panthers Lead
Bantam Playoff
The Panther bantams took a onegame lead in the final playoffs when
they took the Fairview squad into
camp 6-0 Monday. The faster-akat1ns Panthers had a larger part ot
the play over their opponents, who
seemed to be leg weary trom their
four-game semi playoffs with tha
M. R. K
Little Bobby McMordie In tha
Fairview nets played a nice steady
game and was only beaten tor five
goals as one waa a gift to Bod
Hesse. Ref Doug Chamberlain
awarded a goal to Bud after Charlie Johnston had thrown his stick.
Bud Hesse with three goals. Bud
Whitfield with two end Jackie
Breeze with one were the Panther
scorers.
Penalties were handed out to
"Pee Wee" Thain, Freddie Hinitt,'
and Charlie Johnston of the F. A.
C.'s, while Bud Whitfield and Jackie
Breeze were otf for the Panthers.
The hardest workers of the losers
were Charlie Johnston, Fred Hinitt,
Billy Ludlow and Thain. Doug
Chamberlain was the referee and
Reed Sahara, the timekeeper.

ROSSLAND, B. C, - Competition is becoming keener as the
finals of the Demotion curling competition of the ladies' club approach.
Results of Monday afternoon's
games follow:
Mrs. A. L. Johnson 7, Mrs. Edgar
King 1.
Mrs. Gus Spilker 8, Mrs. J. J.
Cullinane 1.
The finals will probably be played Friday.
Draws for the balance of the
Cincinnati Reds 9, St. Loula
week are:
Cards 2.
Wednesday — Mrs. Johnson vs.
Brooklyn Dodgers 6, Boston Red
Mrs. Spilker; Mrs. Wilson vs. Mrs. Sox 3.
Lennox.
Cleveland 8, New Orleans L
Thursday — Mrs, J. A. Cullinane
vs. Mrs. Johnson.

Exhibition Ball

Silverton Midgets
Win Two Games From
the New Denver Lads

Poor Skiing in
Rossland Sunday

ROSSLAND, B. C, March 14 - A
sleet falling on Sunday made skiing conditions here poor over the
week-end. But despite this a food
SILVERTON, B. C-The local number of skiers came up from
midgets defeated the New Denver Trail, only a small number of Rossmidgets by a score of 6-2 in a game landers were out
on New Denver ice on Friday night.
They played a return game on
Silverton ice Monday night, with
C . W . G . REDSTRAP
.Silverton the winner 6-3.

OVERALLS AND

Following up remarkable batCARDIFF WINS
ting by William Edrich and Paul
IRON MAN PANTS
Gibb at the start of the innings,
CARDIFF,
Wales, March 14 (CPWalter Hammond and Eddie PaynJACK BOYCE
Cable)—Cardiff defeated Oxford
ter of Lancashire carried the total
university 24-18 in an English rugby 514 Baker St Stylo Shop Phone 160
past the 600 mark today before they
union match here today,
separated,
Cranbrook Gyros
England's captain was stumped
Whip
Rotarians
after hitting up 140 in a faultless
display lasting nearly six hours,
in Curling, 35-29
and Paynter made 75. in yesterday's
play Edrich won batting honors
CRANBROOK, B.C.-Each year
for the match with 219 and Gibb the Cranbrook Gyro and Rotary
obtained 120.
clubs play challenge games with
a dinner as stakes, in baseball, softTHE 8CORE-CARD:
ball, hockey, curling and other
South Africa—First innings 530. sports. The first challenge game oi
England—First innings 316.
this year took place when the Gyro
South Africa—Second innings 481. club challenged the Rotary club in
England—Second innings:
a curling match, played at the CranHutton, b Mitchell
55 brook curling rink, and emerged
P. A. Glbb, b Dalton
120 victorious. The score was 35 to 29.
Edrlch, c Gordon, b Langton .. 219 The games were as follows:
W. R. Hammond, stpd GrieveGyros W. Barber, skip, O. Redson, b Dalton
140 path,
third, T. A. Moore, second, and
Paynter, c Grieveson, b Gordon 75 F. Large, lead, defeated Rotarians
Ames, not out i
17 J. M. Windsor, skip, H. A. McB. H. Valentine, not out
4 Kowan, third F. Scott, second, W,
Extras .:
-4 Rouse lead, 18 to 3.
Total (for five wickets)
654 Gyros N. Roscoe, skip, J. Ellis,
third, R. Turner, second, and W.
Taylor, lead, lost to Rotarians W. M.
LAWSON LITTLE
Harris, skip, M. MacPherson, third,
Little, second and W. Scott lead,
IS A CLUB PRO C,
5 to 9.
CORAL GABLES, Fla., March 14 Gyros A. McGarth, skip, G. Hanna,
(AP)—Lawson Little, the former third, M Reade, second, and R.
amateur golf champion, said today Lynch, lead, defeated Rotarians E.
he was signed as professional at MacKinnon, skip, R. Pascuzzo, third,
IT MAKES a grand cigarette, this rollthe Bretton Woods club, Bretton F. Scott, second, and J. Irwin, lead
Woods, N.H., his first such affilia- 8 to 6.
tion since he turned pro.
Gyros J. Atchison, skip, T. Hoyour-own tobacco with a mild, distincLittle .plans to report there July garth, third, D. Patton, second, and
1 but said there was a possibility O. Knight, lead lost to Rotarians
be might go abroad to play in the M. McCrindle, skip, W. H. Wilson
tiveflavourall its own. Buy it in the
British open, In which case he third, A. MacPherson, second, and
would not report until the middle A. Bowley lead 4 to 11.
of July.

fcP

Ladies Out to Teach Men About
Curling al Ladies Night Tonight

-vO- MEN

Your Opportunity
to Preview
The Fabrics and Styles for 1939

THURSDAY-MARCH 16th

CHARLES MORRIS

BAD LUCK FOLLOWS

WELLINGTON (CP)-A. J. Shaw,
THIS RABBIT HUNTER
seven times winner oi the New
Zealand open golf title, has broken
his own record of 67 for the Hull PALESTINE, Texas, aMrch 14
6229-yard links with a round of 63 (AP)—The subject of rabbit hunt(par 74). It Included three eagles ing is a sore one with John Boyd,
14. Last year he chased'a rabbit
and five birdies.
into a hollow log. When he reachto get it a rattlesnake bit
STOKE, England (CP)-Admlr- ed InNow
ne is shy a toe because
ers were turned away from the him.
he
rested
the barrel ot his shotpacked church when Jean Frances,
on his foot thinking the safety
baby daughter of Stanley Matthews, gun
catch
was
on.
It wasn't.
.Stoke City's international soccer
payer, was christened. Sir Francis
Joseph, the club's president was REMEMBER WHEN?
godparent
By Tha Canadian Press
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. (CP)-C. Frirno Camera and Ray ImpelletH. Matthews, winner of the three tiere, two of tha biggest fighters the
and six mile runs at the British modern ring has seen, clashed at
Empire Games last year, has under- New York iour years ago I tonight.
gone an operation for hernia and Former heavyweight champion Carmay be unable to run for six months- nera pounded the "Imp" severely
until the South American giants
LINCOLN, England (CP)-Two manager entered the ring to stop
Lincolnshire anglers caught 29 pike the slaughter, Camera taking credit
many over 10 lb., in one day's fish' for a ninth-round technical.knackout Camera, after a few more bouts,
ing in a lake, stopping only when returned
to Italy a physical wreck.
Q"i o' W *

handy pouch—in packages or in tint.

You'll like it! Try a package today!
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PAQB E1QHT-

Now Is the Tune to Rent That Cosy, Comfortable Spare Room Through a Want Ad^
Member ot the Canadian Daily
• Newspapers Association

' Telephone 144,

BUSINESS AND
PERSONAL
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY.
GARDEN AND NURSERY
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY WHEN DJ VANCOUVER STOP AT SUPPLIES. DOGS, PETS, ETC. SUPPLIES, DOCS, PETS, ETC.
PRODUCTS
(Continued)

Aimer Hotel, Opp. C. P. R. depot'

Accountants

fifasforai mm m-

C R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac<
chine Co. for information re their
counts. Correspondence, Income BEFree
KNEW HER
SECREST-^A CONSeWlngjCourse,
Tax Returns. No accounts too vict's Short
Daughter—The Dally News
small Reasonable. Phone 980,
Serial—Start reading it now.
Classified Advertising
SILVIKRIN WILL GROW HAD.
Asiayers
and cure dandruff If you follow
Rates— lie,Per Line
the correct treatment Fleury's,
ft W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL WHAT! COUGHING YOUR HEAD
y : (Minimum 2 Unas)
Analyst Assayer. Metallurgical
Get a real Cough Tonic at
3 lines, par Insertion _......? .22
Engineer. Sampling Agents for off?
Trail
Smelter, 301-305 Josephine Smythe's, 466 Baker afreet,
3 lines,.*^epnseeutiva
BREAD
IS THE GREATEST FOOD
Insertions ,
St, Nelson. B, C,
builder. Try Choquette Bros.'
l tor the price ot 4)
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOT)
"Mother's
Bread." Phone 258.
S lines, per insertion _____ ,33 Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
3 lines, 3 consecutive
Fall Street. Nelson, B. C. P. O. WHAT HAVE YOU GOT IN V6UR
'insertions < ..._._.-___ 1.32
attic? Highest. prices paid tor
Box No. 9. Representing ship'
2 lines, 1 month
3.88
used furniture. Phone 1032.
pert interest. Trail, B. C,
8 lines, 1 month..... . — 4.29 HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND, LONG EXP, MODERN METflSBS,
For advertisements ol mora than B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist J. B. Gray for expert watch, clock,
Individual Representatives lor jewelry repairs. 407 Baker St
three lines, calculate on
shippers at Trail Smelter.
the above basis.
"SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME"Moones' Emerald Oil. Promotes
Box numbers lie extra. This
healing. $1.15 at City Drug Oo.
Chiropractors
covers any number of
Insertions.
HAVE YOUR SPRING SUIT MADE
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO- on the premises by Nolte'— The
LEGAL NOTICES
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Master Tailor, 334 Baker Street.
18c per line, first insertion and DR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER HAVE YOU A PHOTOGRAPH
14c each subsequent insertion,
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi"ou cheri-h? Is it fading. Consul!
ence. 542 Baker S t Phone 969.
icGregor Bros, Annable Block
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
K E E P T H E OLD WAIST-UNB
109$ FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
Corsets
downl—Bowl each day at Gelinas'
Bowling Alleys, 631 Baker street
SPECIAL LOW RATE
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M DID YOU KNOW THE NELSON
Situations Wanted, 25o for any
Campbell,
370
Baker
S
t
Ph.
668.
required number of lines for
Grocery, 338 Baker St. has a full
six days, paysble In advance.
line of Imported Italian Oils, etc.?
Engineers and Surveyors
CALLING CARDS AHE NEEDED
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
for social calls. We have them.
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C. Daily -News Com'l Printing, Dept
Single copy ....
. — 3 <09
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
By carrier, per week
.25
DRIVE
INTO THE BEACON SEW
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
vice Station, 701 Baker. Any Job
By carrier, per year
13.00
a D. DAWSON,
Nelson, B. C. from a blown fuse to broken axlcl
By mall in Canada to subEngineer Se Surveyor
RUPTURED! LET US FIT YOU
scribers living outside regular
with a Truss. We guarantee our
carrier areas, per month 60c;
Insurance and Real Estate
work. Mann, Rutherford Co.
three months $1.80; six months
GET
OUTI-OF THE BASEMENT
33.00; one year $6.00.
ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTD. Enjoy
spring, send your washing to
In Canada where extra postReal Estate, Insurance, Rentals. Kootenay
Sfeam Laundry, Ph. 1Z8.
age is needed the above rates
347 Baker St. Phone ""
M.
M,
CONFIDENTIALLY-BEST
plus postage apply..
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
place to buy electrical merchanUnited States and Great Britevery description. Real Est Ph. 99. dise is McKay & Stretton's. T. N. S.
ain, one month 76c; six months
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOR AFTER THE SHOW—MADkt-NtfS
34.00; one year $7.50.
Wawanesa Fire Ina, Por better rates. ta calling with the best hamForeign countries, other than J.
E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE, burgers and coffee. 616 Baker St
United States, same as above
Rentals. Insurance, Annable Blk.
NEW OR USED AUTOMOBILE
plus any extra postage.
CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANCE
for any make of car. Nelson
?arts
Real Estate. Phone 133.
,uto Wrecking, 613 Vernon St.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In- TAXI - T/-XI - TAXI - TAXI B.C. Man Charged
surance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson Call a Grey. Phone 77 and presto
With Manslaughter Hardware. Baker St, PhOne 197. a taxi awaits at your door.
THE OWL SAYS-"BE WISE"HANEY, B. C., March 14 ( C P ) Machinists
For satisfaction specify O. K.
Duncan Patterson of Stave Falls,
'Bake-Rite' bread to your dealer.
IB, C, was charged with manslaughBENNETT'S LIMITED
7
WORK7-FOR
"TWO-BITS
'
ter today following the death ol For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe NEED
l__.ca.-a a a a a a w a .
. w*.
- -17-year-old Douglas Thomas yes- Work, Drilling, Boring and Grindthe Daily News will help you get
terday when his bicycle was In col- ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
a Job. Ask Miss Robertson for
lision with an automobile on the
Welding
full information.
Telephone 393 J24 Vemon Street GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL fflfK
laougheed highway near here.
Patterson was freed on $6000 bail, H. I STEVENSON, Machinists, 25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
i British Columbia police said the Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene lor $1.00. (free catalogue) National
collision occurred on a hill which Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfac Importers, Box 244, Edmonton,
prevented the cyclist and motorist tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a AN OFFER TO EVERY INvBHfrom seeing each other until too specialty. Fu)ly equipped shop. Ph. tor, list of wanted inventions and
full Information sent free. The
late to avoid the collision. Thomas 98,708-12, Vernon St., Nelson.
Ramsay 'Company, World Patent
died 15 minutes after the crash.
Attorneys, 273 Bank St. Ottawa.
Sash Factory
RUBBER GOODS, SUNDRIES, ETC.
mailed
postpaid in plain, sealed
LAWSOtTS S A S H FACTORY,
Tweedsmuirs Pass
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker St wrapper. 80% less than retail.
Write
for
catalogue.
Through Winnipeg James E. Holllday now in charge. Nov-Rubbermail-order
Co, Dept. H, Box 91,
WINNIPEG, March 14 (CP) Hamilton,
Ont.
Second Hand Stores
Lord Tweedsmuir, governor general
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR
of Canada, accompanied by Lady
new method of enlarging single
Tweedsmuir,. and parts", passed! WE BUY, SELL Se EXCHANGE figures from groups. Unwanted
through Winnipeg today enroute to furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534. backgrounds removed. Write for
Victoria, for a ten-day visit
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL low prices on this work. Krystal
Exch, Rpr„ Upholster, Phone 1032. Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANW a t c h Repairing
ltary Rubber Goods in Canada.
Send 25c for six sample Supreme
BERLIN, March 14 (Aft-Four When SUTHERLAND repairs your
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
men convicted of attempted treason watch it is on time all the time.
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
and treasonable activities were be- 345 Baker St, Nelson.
FREE
on request. Adults only.
headed today. They were Peter
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Kasper, 31; Hans Hoefer, 32; Martin
Deot.
N-D.
169 Yonge St, Toronto.
Hommes 23, and Georg Gottwald 37.
SITUATIONS WANTED
The four were executed on the
guillotine.
RETURNED SOLDIER, MARRIED, PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
seeks position as caretaker in an
apartment block. Honest and trustworthy. Can do minor repairs. Fruit Ranch on M a i n Highway,
NEW ENGLAND PLANS
Apply Box 5551 Daily News.
Creston Valley.
FIRE PREVENTION I N
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR
HURRICANE AREAS pruning. I will prune your fruit,
FOR SALE
BOSTON, March 14 (API-New shade or ornamental trees. Good
Twenty acres improved Fruit
recommendations
P
h
o
n
e
306X1
England pushed a preparedness
Ranch, comprising eight acres full
campaign today against a heavily- Hans Ottlng, 221 Gore St
bearing Apple trees, eight acres
ctressed spring-time danger of seep- WOMAN WOULD LIKE TO GET in orchard of Cherry, Pear, Apple
ing forest fires in the vast stretches work In camp as cook, or any and Prune Plum trees, four acres
of tangled woodland left by last other work. Housework, can take surrounding building, pasture and
full charge, or chamber-maid. Box bush. BUILDINGS: Two-story
September's hurricane.
Massachusetts' conservation com- 5523 Daily News,
frame house, six rooms. Additional.
missioner, Ernest J. Ean, in press- WOMAN WANTS WORK IN HO- Bungalow, three rooms. Packing
ing for additional preventive ac- tel or store in country. Expert- shed, stable, garage, tool shed,
tion, asserted potentialities existed enced. Box 5497 Daily News,
fruit cellar. Orchards irrigated by
for a "holocaust" which would make EXPERIENCED G I R L WANTS pipe lines. Water supply furnishlljhe September hurricane "look
by running creek. Good fishhousework or hotel work. Good ed
like a Sunday school picnic."
ing and hunting in vicinity.
with children. Phone 342.
The above orchard is in well
YOUTH, 26, INDUSTRIAL FIRST
Aid Certificate. Go anywhere. preserved condition, buildings in
PIONEER CELEBRATES
first-class
state of repair. For sale
Box 5473 Dally News
81ST BIRTHDAY GOOD FARM HAND, MILK, HAN- at reasonable price and when submitting price state whether in
PORT MOODY, B. C, March 14 dle horses. Box 5501 Daily News. cash or on terms. — Inquiries
(CP)—John Murray, born at sea RELIABLE GIRL WILL CARE FOR should be directed to W. M.
in 1858 on a ship bringing royal en- children evenings. Phone 938L.
Noble, Barrister, etc, 229 Curry
gineers from England to maintain
Building, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
law and order in the Fraser river
end Cariboo gold rush days, is DIDN'T LIKE $5 JOB; NOW
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
celebrating his 81st birthday today.
HAS ONE WITHOUT f AY on easy terms In Alberta and
His parents lived at Sapperton,
Saskatchewan. Write for full InB. C the settlement built by the DENVER, March 14 (AP)-Be- formation
908 Dept of Natural
Engineers on the north bank of the cause he Ulfed his $5-a-day relief Resources, to
C. P. R, Calgary, Alta
Fraser river now part of New West- project job so little he hired a subminster, B. C.
stitute to work for $1.50. William FOR SALE, THAT BEAUTIFUL
Mr. Murray unveiled the memor- Foster has a new Job—without pay home beside the lake. No. 422
ial at Port Moody erected to com- —for a year at a federal prison Maple at Fairview Dist. Nelson,
memorate arrival of the first Can- farm. "I don't like the work projects B. C. Apply on the premises to
adian Pacific Railway train from either," said Federal Judge J. F. W. R. Blanchard
Symes, after Foster explained he WANTED TO RENT ABOUT VSt
eastern Canada in 1885.
had obtained another Job in a lum- end of the month, modern, small
ber yard, "but it is supported by house, bungalow type preferred.
INCLUDES $1 FOR BET
the taxpayers' money and it must Particulars Box 5472 Daily News.
WITH SUBSCRIPTION be protected against chislers."
10 AC. FULL BEARING ORCHARD
Pears, apples, rasps, 2 hses. Pkn?.
MIAMI, Fla., March 14 (AP) When Joseph Stein Kirchner of INQUEST INTO DEATH
shed. Irrgtd. K. Andrews, Box 71,
Newton, Kas., mailed subscription
Creston, B. C.
YOUTH
HIT
BY
TRUCK
money to the Miami Herald he in10 ACRE RANCH FOR SALE (S
cluded an extra dollar and asked NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Slocan Valley. Water piped. Cheap
it be bet for him on 'Deadeye Dick' March 14 (CP)—An inquest will be for cash. Box 5506 Daily News
In the dog races. Believing the new held here today into the death of
TO RENT FROM Afft.
subscriber had a hot tip, four cir- Douglas Thomas, 17-year-old youth WANTED
10 acs. near Nelson with house,
culation dapartment employees of Whonnock, B. C, fatally injured 1,
chipped In SO cents each to put when struck by a truck near his water, grdn. A. von Anker. Balfour
up with the bet 'Deadeye Dick' Fraser Valley home late yesterday.
EDUCATIONAL
won and paid $17.20 to the mutuals. The youth died while being
brought to nearby Port Haney by
BE READY FOR EXAMINATIONS
Constable
Morris
for
medical
aid.
KASLO FIRE EQUIPMENT
Police said the truck was driven —We have helped hundreds to obPREPARED FOR SPRING by Duncan Patterson of Stave tain positions as Letter Carries,
Postal Clerks, Customs ExaminKASLO, B. C—Kaslo Volunteer Falls, B. C.
ers, Clerks and Stenographers,
Fire brigade, meeting Thursday
etc. Free Booklet of Information.
evening with Chief E. H. Latham POLICE RAIDS RESULT
M. C. C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg.
presiding, disposed of routine busi25 ARRESTS, VANCOUVER Oldest in Canada
ness and had a short practice. The
INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPON"laddies" replaced the runners <m
VANCOUVER. March 14 (CP) dence Schools. Rep. C. H. McKerns
the down town equipment with Twenty-five men were arrested by
Savoy
Hotel
or
Box
154, Nelson.
wheels, preparing tor spring.
police In two raids on alleged gambling establishments last night,
Twenty four were charged as in- OWNER OF VANCOUVER
SENTENCED FOR
and the other as keeper of
FALSE PRETENCES mates
BETTING HOUSE FINED
a gambling house.
ST. BONIFACE, Man., March 14
VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP) (CP)—Donald Davidson Sinclair of TO ATTEMPT ABOLISH TRAPS Nick Morrow, arrested and charged
Vancouver was sentenced to three NEW WESTMINSTER, March 14 as keeper of a betting house In one
months In Jail here today by mag. (CP)—Fish traps in the waters of ot two police raids last night, pleadistrate Henri Lacerte when he Sooke Harbor near Victoria were ed guilty to the charge in police
pleaded guilty to 10 charges ot discussed by New Westminster court today and was fined $50,
false pretences. Sinclair was arrest- city council last night and a petition
Twenty-four other men arrested
ed while selling subscriptions ior to have the traps abolished was as Inmates, some ot them Chinese,
magazines which were n o f d e - endorsed.
ware fined $5 each.
I livored.
Private Exchange Connecting ta
' >' All'.Department*

FOR SALE

"The Chicks Which
Clve Results"

gURNS |_UMBER £ , £ O A L r o .

R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet
FRUIT TREES
Chicks. All breeding stock on
our own farm, mated to R. O. P. We have sbma of the best fruit
approved males. Government ap- trees we have ever grown, this
proved, bloodtested, and certified year—our cherry and prune trees
free from Pullorum disease. Price
especially fine, — Har^y
list on request M H. Ruttledge, being
for top worklngon. We propDerreen Poultry Farm, Sardis, B.C. trees
agate only the all RED STRAINS
O R D E R GOVT.-APP. • CHICKS of Mcintosh Red, Jonathans,
Prices per 100 to April 15th: Leg- Stayman's, Winesap, Rome Beauty
horns $11.79; Rocks, Reds and and Delicious. — Jlardy ornaMinorcas $13.75; Buffs and Wyau- mental trees and shrubs. Write for
dottes $15. Air pullets, 98%, $24. prices, they are lowest possible
100% live arrival. Chick Rearing for first class stock.
Manual on receipt of order. Pringle
T h e Riverside Nurseries
Electric Hatcheries, 228-17th Ave.
E, Calgary, Alta.
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

ABB TRUE TO THflR NAME
Got B.C Chicks this
year and see the difference. Write now
for free book. "The
Door to Success."
PRICES: LEGHORNS
Unsexed
Pullets
100 1000
100 500
$13 $120
127 $123
ROCKS, REDS and HAMPSHIRES
Unsexed
Pullets
100 1000
. 100 500
$15 $140
$26 $120
LIGHT SUSSEX
MIXED HAY FOR SPRING FEED,
Unsexed
Pullets
Clover Se Alfalfa, Clover Se Tim100 1000
100 500
othy, also NO. 1 second cut Alfalfa
$13 $150
$28 $130
Hay, No. 1 Timothy Hay,'No. 1
Don't Forget—It's Results That
Oat Straw. See us for prices on
Count)
all of your Feed, Seed and Flour
Requirements. Ellison Milling Se
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
Elevator Co, Ltd, Phone 238,
Box N, Langley Prairie, B.C.
Nelson, B. C.
BUY GAME'S R. I. RED CHICKS
from prolific "large Egg" breeders. "They'll fill your egg bucket"
Poultrymen and Farmers
25 - $4; ». - $8; 100 • $16. Triangle
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B. C.
Henergy FOUR PAIR OF HORSES WEIGH'
O n Chicken
ing from 1500 to 1700 each, for
sale. All first class working
Philosophy
horses and good workers. Apply
to Chas. 0 . Rodgers Ltd, Creston.
Why do some
birds have tails THREE TOGGENBURG MILKING
and some do not?
oats; 2 at $12 ea. and 1 at $10.
Yes, and monBilly at $12; G. Sargent, R.
keys too. It's in- R.meNo.
1, Nelson, B. C.
teresting, so figure it out To FOR SALE - BROODER STOVE,
the person sending in the be'st
500 Chick capacity. $10.00. G.
answer to this perplexing probSargent, R. R. No. 1, Nelson, B. C.
lem we will give them 51) FREE
CHICKS, Leghorns, Rocks, or FOR SALE GOOD MtXED FARM.
Reds. So sit right down now and Want good house as first payment. Graham, Perry Siding, B.C.
let us have your version, and
when' doing so don't forget to FOR SALE, MARE, 6 YR8, 1100.
send in your order for your Chick
2 Jersey Heifers, 3 years. Fresh In
requirements, or Sexed • Pullets
April. Graham, Perry Siding,
(98% accuracy) and Cockerels. 8 MONTH BERK.CHESTER,BOAR
Thirty-six page illustrated Cata. 600-egg Incubator, $20. Write
logue and prices mailed free.
Hlrd, Slocan City.
Send for yours now!
FOR SALE, GOOD RELIABLE
farm work horses. Abey's Ranch,
Provincial Hatcheries Mirror Lake, B, C.
10633-lOlst STREET
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
MOTORCYCLES

g

r

AUTOMOTIVE

"Everything for tbe Builder"
Complete stocks to serve you, high
grade finish, common lumber,
door Jamb, casing, mouldings,
shingles, lath, veneer, cement
roofings, building papers, wallboards, etc. Send us your requirements.
568 Ward S t

Nelson

Phone'S3

ELEC. NATIONAL CASH REGISter. Single drawer. 4 clerk and
dept totals and sub totals, slip
and receipt printer. Class 2000
Practically new. Cost about $900
Will sell $395 Ph. 200,596 Baker St.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
CARNATIONS - GLADIOLI AND
NEW AND USED
Roses. All choice stock. Special
for Glads (No. l bulbs to include Large stock for Immediate shipment
SWARTZ
PIPE YARD
Flcardy) $2 per 100. Exh. Special
1st Avenue and Main S t
100 top size bulbs to Include Star
Vancouver,
B. C.
of Bethlehem $3 per 100. Apply
FOR SALE, GLASS SHOWCASES.
H. Kitchener, Nelson, B, C.
1-5 ft 3-6 ft, 3-8 ft. Also Library
GOVT. TESTED SEEDS UJ 5c
consisting of about two thousand
packets or bulk. Roses 20c each.
Gladioli bulbs $1.23 per 100. Get copies fiction books, Knowledge,
acquainted offer: 5 pkts. seeds 10c etc, Scheers Ltd, Trail, B. C.
mailed. List Free. Hall's Seeds, WALSH GARDEN TRACTOR IN
first class shape. With plow and
424 Richards, Vancouver, B. C.
FRUIT TREES, 1 YEAR OLD,' 50c; other garden tools. Abey's Ranch.
2 year old 75c; Tree roses, 75c; Mirror Lake, B. C.
PIPE AND FITTING
"
Bush roses and grapes, 3 for $100;
Black and red currants 15c E CANADIAN JUNK Company. Ltd
250
Prior
St.
Vancouver,
B
C.
Hammerer, P. O. Taghum. B. C.
F R U I T TREES, EVERGREENS. F O R SALE-BARRELS. KEGS.
junipers, boxus, yews, cypress, sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
hedge plants and flowering shrubs Co., Ltd, Nelson, B. C.
T. Roynon, Nelson agent Layritz GOOSEFEATHERS RSNBL. PRICE
Nurseries, View St, City.
Mrs. Bill Karchie Cottonwood City

LOST AND FOUND

MACHINERY

To Finders

i M O D E L 300 MCCORMICK DEEJU-

i

Ing stationary four cyl. 40 h. p.
gasoline power plant. Guaranteed
A-l shape, price $550.00, 1 Continental Stationary four cyl. 60
h. p. gasoline power plant. Fair
running shape. Price $350.00.
Apply Cranbrook Auto Wreckers,
Cranbrook, B. C.

If you find a cat or dog, pocketbook, jewelry or fur, or anything else ot value telephone the
Dally News. A "Found" Ad. will
be inserted without cost to you.
We will collect from the owner.
LOST - SATURDAY, BELT FOR
macklnaw ct, Box 5543 Dally News

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron, any quantity Top prices
CERT, PULLORUM FREE,'EUR- NEW 1938 MODELS NEW IM- paid. Active Trading Company.
Light
'250',
$190;
Standard
818
Powell St, Vancouver. B C
pie (R. 0 . P.) & Red Label (R. perials,
r
0. P.) baby chicks. Top 2 grades 350', $275. Box 5340 Dally News. WANTED, PUMP FOR WATER
only. All breeders or our own R.
wheel, gears, etc. Apply Bowkett
0. P. Ap. plant. Also R. O. P. App.
Crescent Valley, B. C,
ckrls. Deverson, Crawford Bay.
For Want Ad
FOR SALE, MILKING COWS.
ROOM AND BOARD
Service
Grade Ayrshire. Winstanley, Crescent Valley.
Phone 144
ROOM AND BOARD, 311 CARBON(Continued in Next Column)
ate Street Phone 810Y.

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS

Fords — Fords
Why Do. You Buy
Any Used Car?
You and the great majority of all
motorists buy used cars because
you want the advantages of tine
car ownership with an investment
far less than is required for a new
car. You get what you want whan
you buy it here. A really recbn«
ditloned fine car, the only kind
we sell.

Specials for a Few
Days Only
These Cars all In good runnlni
shape.
Your choice of a Durant ( P A /
Sedan, 1928, for
aDtfl
Your choice of a Chandler
Sedan, 1928, for
Your choice of a Bulck
e_(U
Sedan, 1929, for
tDUM
Your choice of a Pontlac ( P Q A
Coupe, 1926. for
&U\J
We must make mora room foi
shipments of new Fords and
Mercurys arriving dally.

Queen City

MODERN APARTMENTS FOR
rent. Room 3, Royal Bank Bldg.
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
FORD DEALERS
LARGE FRONT HSKP. ROOM, 904
Phone 4 3
Nelson, 6. C
Stanley street. Phone 158L.
5 6 1 Josephine St.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frlgldalre equipped suites.
WHOLE OR PART STORE FOR
rent. 611 Ward street.
The Nelson Dally News la th
FURNISHED S U I T E S
Interior ot British Columbia's large!
KERR APARTMENTS
Classified Advertising Medium

Motors Ltd.

4 Noxis Beheaded

—_

—Advertisement

MR. CAFFEINE-NERVES . . . The Boss Outwits Him
**_
wHyso6Roucny, TyoufeTA SAPTOSTAND^

DEAR-ANYTHING
WRONO AT THE
OFFICE?

( FOR.lt'
^ IT OU 60 AHEAD-TAKE
o u t ON youg. j
-BROWN HAS K f l - i S S L / *

I DONT THINK. ITS FAIR.' \f TELL H I M y o i A
|VE BEEN HERE LONGER/ DIDN'T KNOW THIS
THAN BROWN/ WHAT V COMPANY WAS
.. HAS HE DONE? > RUNNIN6 A PER-

j M t s l & e W-CMNAUTycoNmtf
ONE OF OUR BEST
MEN...EXCEPT FOR
ONE THING. YOUR.
TEMPER AND
BAD DISPOSITION,'

GOOD NEWS,JONES/
WE'RE OPENING A
NEW BRANCH OFFICE
... AND you'RE
THE MANAGER,'

I'LL WAKE THE ,
BEST OF IT, TOO.'
SINCE; I SWITCHED
TO POSTUM IVE
FELT SO &OOD/

JONtfe, X2D SEEM
TO HAVE NERVOUS
INDI8ESTION...AT
LUNCH YOU DRANK.
LOTS OF COFFEE...
DO YOU DO THAT
OFTEN? r i —

7:

MOTE YOU CANT Wa.NI.GE
A BRANCH OFFICE... BUT
YOU'RE O.D EN0U6H TO
{ DECIDE WHATTOEAT
> AND DRINK./
" '"

-.«>._ YES. TWO CUPS
EVERY WEAL. WHATS
IHATGOTTODO

M

ANY people can safply drink tea and
coffee. Many othen—and til children
<—should never drink them. If you are one of
these, try Postum's 30-day teat Buy Postum
and drink It instead of tea and coffee for one
mon//i. Then, if you do not feel bettor, return

I CANT BELIEVE IT
I BELIEVE YOU HAVE
CAFFEINE-NERVES. WHY
MYSELP...BUTIUTIW
NOT CUT OUT TEA AND
POSTUM . . . I F IT W i a
COFFEE FOR AT LEAST
30 DAYS... AND SWITCH
VCURSES/IVI u « b
To'POSTUM INSTEAD

/• A&AIN...ICANT

W AROUND HERE
POSTUM

the container top to Oeneral Foods Limited,
Cobourg, Ontario, and well gladly refund full
purchase price, plus postage. Postum is
delicious, economical, easy to prepare, and
contains no caffeine.
P2J»

mmmmmm
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UYERS AID
RECOVERY ON
WALL STREET Europe Affairs
Depress Market
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Market and Mining News

IEW YORK, March 14 ( A P ) . rers returned to the stock martoday and put a-ecovery props
ier favored steels; motors, rails,
p e n , aircrafts and specialties.
Chile gains running to a point or
were fairly well distributed at
close, there was an assortment
losers and numerous issues were
a standstill,
leallngs were slower than in
iterday's sluggish session until
i final hour when volume picked.
I Transfers approximated 700,000
res.
'he market apparently took its
I from London, brokers said,
ere stocks rallied after an early
•redic-lons of larger steel orders
itinued growth .of automobile
os stimulated shares in these
iups.
•rominent on the comeback were
S. Steel, Bethlehem, General
itors, Chrysler, Santa Fe, Chesaike & Ohio, Consolidated Aircraft
(ionda, American Smelting, Dow
emical, U. S. Rubber and Electric
Jo-Lite.'
jesitant were U. S. Gypsum, PhilMorris, Eastman Kodak, Du Pont
d Allied Chemical,
loads .were uneven, with wide
ses in Czech dollar loans. Comidities were mixed. Near midprnoon sterling and the French
mc were slightly off, the former
,$4.00 15-16 and the latter at 2.85
& cents.
Canadian issues moved erratically,
actional gains were posted by Dofilon Stores and Distillers while
net ot as much showed for Dome,
llntyre Porcupine and Lake Shore,
taada 4s were ignored.

rmer Tone at
London Close
fcrlDON, March 14 (AP).-The
ek market turned firmer in late
lings today, following the resigJon of the Czecho-Slovak governnt. Most ot the list recovered
?c portions of early losses and
tish funds, tobaccos and motor
res were in good demand. Oils
lad firm, while foreign bonds
re very uncertain and transattics lower.
Sosing: Brazil $12%; C. P. R.
I; Inter Nickel $56%; U. S. Steel
%; Celanese Corp of Am £4%:
»t Mining £18y4| Consol Gold
Ids. 66s 3d; Crown £16; East Gei £10%; H. B. C. 25s; Metal Box
3d; Mex Eagle 9s Od; Mining
Ut 2s 3d; Rand £8%; Springs 28s
Bonds: British 2% p e r cent ConIs £70%; 3% per cent war loan
18%; 4s 1960-90 £109.4.

outine Business
C. M. & S. Meeting
ONTREAL, March 14 (CP). s of Consolidated Mining and
1 company said today only
business'', was transacted
' a t a .meeting of directors

U.S. Dollar Up
fcONDON,
March 14 (AP)
Te United States dollar improved
. 6 cent in terms of sterling today,
• s i n g $4.68% to the pound comid...with $4.69 3-16 for sterling
t e w York o v e r n i g h t
ttnch francs advanced to 176.87
he pound against 176.40 yester-

TORONTO, March 14 (CP) . - E u rope's troubles had a mildly d e pressing effect on the stock market
today. Aggregate turnover was little
better than 400,000 shares,
A decline Lake Shore to 40, h e w
low for recent years, w a s practically recovered. Wright-Hargreaves
posted a o o l gain ot about 10. Uchi
took -a loss of about 10, The close
was off narrowly for Pamour, P i c k l e
Crow, Central Patricia, Premier,
Coniaurum and Stadacona.
Smelters and Nickel boarded fractional losses. Noranda and Waiter
A m u l e t held to the up side.
Western oils recovered practically
all their losses. Home had a smalt
net gain. Davies and Okalta were
off a few. Homestead slipped to a
new l o w at 12%.
Abitibi Issues weakened. Brazilian w a s down to 11% tor a half
loss.

Wheal Hits Low
for Over Month

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, March 14 (CP). Grain futures quotations:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
May
60% 60% (9% 69%
July
61
61
60% 60%
Oct
61% 61% 61% 61%
OATS:
May...... 28% 28% 28% 28%
July
28
28
27% 27%
Oct
27% 27% 27% 27%
BARLEY:
May
36% 36% 35% 35%
July
35
35
34% 34%
Oct
34% 84% 34% 34%
FLAX:
May.
151%
July
148
149
148
148%.
RYE:
May...... 40% 40% 40
40
July
40% 40% 40% 40%
Oct. ....... 41% 41% 41% 41%
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 58%; No. 1
Nor. and track 58%; No. 2 Nor. 55%;
No. 3 Nor. 50%; No. 4 Nor. 46; No. 5,
40%; No. 6, 38%; feed 37%; No. 1
Garnet 50%; No. 2 Garnet 47%; No.
3 Garnet 41%; No. 1 Durum 45%;
No. 4 special 43%; No. 5 special
40%; No. 6 special 38%; No. 1 mixed
40%: screenmgs 25 cents per ton.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 28%; No. 3
C. W. 26%: No. 1 feed 25%; No. 2
feed 24%; No. 3 feed 22; track 27%.
BARLEY—Malting grades: 6- and
2-row -Ex. 3 C. W. 38%. Others:
No. 3 C. W. 34%; No. 4 C. W. 33%;
No. 5 C. W. 32%; No. 6 C. W. 31%;
track 38%.
FLAX-No. 1 C. W. 149%; No. 2
C. W. 145%; No. 3 C. W. 133%; No. 4
C W. 128%; track 150%.
RYE-No. 2 C. W. 38%.
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.03%
.41
.13
, 3.10
.13
.04%
.11%
.26
.19
1.32
.23
.21
.13%
11.10
.02
12.90
.09
.87
2.30
.92
2.60
.22%
.81
1.B0
1.55
57.50
.05
32.90
.08%
2.58
1.83
5.60
.05%
.22
.07%
.21
.60
.11
.0514
.52
1.43
.09
14.90
.40
33.00
53.25
.05%
.29
.07
1.96
1.61
43.90
.02
.41
.76
.05%
3.30
5.35
2.40
.45
.12.
58.50
1.23
.08%
.55
1.65
.02%
1.19
.12
1.75
81.00
.50
2.80
.05
.48
1.75
1.89
5.50
2.52
2.25
1.94
1.54

OTTAWA, Mar. 14 (CP) . - N a tional radio in Canada must continue
to expand—not contract—if it is to
fulfill Its purpose of bringing e n lightenment, and entertainment to
the Canadian people, L. W. Brockington of Winnipeg, chairman of
the Canadian Broadcasting corporation, today told the parliament radio broadcasting committee.
Reduction of the corporation's income by cutting the annual licence
fee from $2.50 t o $2, a s some m e m bers suggested, would compel a
policy of general curtailment.
The committee turned to the question of changing or maintaining the
licence fee at its present level, to
reach a definite recommendation
before the transport department announces the fee for the fiscal year
beginning April 1. To speed that
discussion, the committee w i l l sit
Thursday mornihg and afternoon
and Friday morning, according to
present plans. Gladstone. Murray,
general manager, w i l l take the witness stand Thursday.
Mr. Brockington s h o w e d today
how the corporation had fixed administration and operating charges
totalling about $1,400,000 i n 193940, before anything w a s spent on
programs. A cut of $600,000 in revenue—the effect of a 50-cent reduction in the licence fee — would
therefore have to b e taken from
the appropriation for program production.

CHICAGO, March 14 ( A P ) . - F a l l ing about % cent, wheat prices t o day touched the lowest l e v e l s in
more than a month.
Weakness of foreign markets, particularly Winnipeg, where season's
l o w s w e r e reached, depressed domestic values. The grain markets
virtually ignored political" develop(By The Canadian Press)
ments with dissolution of the
Czecho-Slovak state.
Toronto—Stocks closed lower.
Wheat closed %—% lower than
Montreal—Utilities higher; other
yesterday, May 67%—%, July 67%— industrials and papers lower.
%; corn %—% down, May 47%—48,
N e w York—Stocks slightly highJ u l y 40%, and oats unchanged to
NEW WESTMINSTER, March 14
Vt l o w e r .
W i n n i p e g - W h e a t ' % to % cent (CP)—New Westminster today face
a deficit ot $230,376 in its 1939 budlower.
Toronto—Bacon hogs off trutk get of $1,517,470, an increase of
$181,500 over expenditures for 1983.
down 25 cents to $9.
Alderman H. J. Sullivan, chairLondon—Bar silver and other
man of the civic finance committee
meta.. higher.
told
the city council Monday reNew York—Silver and other metVANCOUVER, March 14 (CP). clepts totalled only ,$1,287,094 while
Vancouver will have a royal holi- als unchanged.
expenditures
Included civic salary
Montreal—Silver higher.
day May 29 members of a civic deleN e w York—Cotton, rubber, coffee increases and $90,000 for a sinking
gation to Victoria said on their r e fund
provision
not set up in prevand sugar lower.
turn.
N e w York—Canadian dollar down ious years.
Premier T. D. Pattullo assured
Alderman
Sullivan
said the defit h e m t h e government w a s w i l l i n g 1-32 to 99 21-32.
cit would have to be faced unless
to grant the holiday in order that
estimates were drastically reduced
all citizens would be free tp w e l or new sources of revenue found.
come the King and Queen.
NEW YORK, March 14 ( A P I A resolution providing for the Foreign exchange markets — conholiday w i l l be presented to the sidered by many observers the most
city council at a special meeting sensitive of all barometers to
By the Canadian Press
Wednesday and the request handed stresses affecting financial centres
over to the provincial government. —turned a cool e y e to the latest
Closing rates:
At Montreal: P o i n d 4.70 15-21;
central European flare-up.
The British pound declined 5-16 U. S. dollar 1.0011-32; franc 2.66 3-32.
.
At N e w York: Pound 4.58%; Cacent to $4.60%, the French franc
MONTREAL, March 14 ( C P ) . - A .00% cent to 2.65% and the Swiss nadian dollar .99 21-32; franc 2.65%.
At
Paris: Pound 176.88 fr; U. S.
f e w buyers appeared on the stock franc .00% of a cent but banks remarket today and m i x e d prices ported dealings were limited main- dollar 37.7125 fr; Canadian dollar
37.59
fr.
ruled.
*
- —
ly to commercial transactions. The
In gold: Pound l i s 5d; U. S. dolDominion Bridge dropped 1% to Canadian dollar dipped 1-32 cent
lar 59.44 cents; Canadian dollar
33. Steel of Canada eased narrowly to a discount of 11-32 per c e n t
59.28 cents.
to 77. National Steel Car, d o w n a
Closing rates, Great Britain In
point, led r a i l losers which included dollars, others in cents:
C. P . R. and Canadian Car. CaGreat Britain 4.68%, 60-day bills
nadian Car pfd. firmed % to 32%.
4.68 3-16: Canada, Montreal in N e w
British Columbia Power slipped a York 99.65%, N e w York i n Montreal
NEW YORK, March 14 ( A P ) point w h i l e Gatineau gained frac- 100.34%; Belgium 16.83; Czecho- Irregularity ruled In t h e bond martionally.
slovakia 3.43; Denmark 20.93; Fin- ket today largely as a result of deSmall advances showed for Hud- land 2.08; France 2.65%; Germany clines of 1 to 2 or more points in
son B a y Mining and Nickel. Con- 40.14, benevolent 22.00, travel 21.65; Czecho-slovakia obligations^
solidated Smelters gave up % to Greece .86%; Hungary 19.85; Italy
South' American loans declined
57%. A % improvement s h o w e d for 5.26%; Jugo Slavia 2.33; Nether- but Panama 5S added nearly 3 to
Imperial Tobacco at 17.
lands 53.09; Norway 19.56; Poland recent gains. U. S. governments oc18.93; Portugal 4.26%; Rumania .75; cupied sideline positions. ,
Sweden 24.14; Switzerland 22.74%;
Argentine 31.26n; Brazil (free)
5.90n; Mexico City 20.00n; Japan
27.36; Hong Kong 29.15; Shanghai
Reeves MacDonald _..
.28
MONTREAL, March 14 ( C P ) . 16.35.
Reno Gold Mines
.23
Spot: Butter, Que. 21%—22%.
Roche Long Lac
.09
Butter futures: March and April
Rates in spot cables unless otherSan Antonio Gold
1.63
21%-22%; June 21%; N o v . 23%—%.
wise indicated. N—nominal.
S h a w k e y Gold
.03
Sheep Creek Gold ....
1.12
Sherritt Gordon
1.20
1.18
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartic
.60
ChBnge
High L o w Close
Stadacona Rouyn
.76
151.39 149.91 151.10 up .31
30 Industrials
St. Anthony
.13% 20 rails
32.83 32.40 32.75 up .30
Sudbury Basin
2.56
26.15 ' 25.76 26.00 off .05
15 utilities
Sullivan Cons
.98
91.81 off .02
40 bonds
3.35
Sylvanite
4.50
Teck-Hughes Gold ..
1.75
Toburn Gold Mines
Towagmac
.31
Ventures
5.60
High L o w Close
High Low Close
Waite Amulet
7.65
8%
9
94% 93% 93% Inter Tel Se Tel 9%
Whitewater
.04% Am Can
38
3%
Kenn
Cop
38% 36%
Am
For
Pow
....
3%
3%
Wright Hargreaves .
8.90
54
53%
53%
Am Smelt, Se Re 47% 46% 47% Mont Ward
Y m i r Yankee Girl ...
.07
165%
8% . 8%
Nash Motors .... 8%
Am Tel
175% 164
OILS
87
19%
20
N Y Central
20
AmTob...
87% 87
.16
Ajax
29%
4
4
Pack Motors
4%
Anaconda
29% 28%
23.00
British American
15%
22%
22%
Penn
R
R
22%
Baldwin
15%
15%
Chemical Research .
.45
41%
6% Phillips Pete .... 41% 40%
Bait Se Ohio
6%
6%
Imperial
17.25
35%
35% 35
Bendix Av
26% 25% 26% Pullman
Inter Petroleum
26.75
7%
7%
73% Radio Corp
7%
Beth Steel
73% 72
Texas Canadian
.95
18%
15%
15%
Rem
Rand
15%
Can
Dry
18%
18%
INDUSTRIALS
36
36%
5
Safeway Stores 37
5%
5
Abitibi Power A
_
1.10 Can Pac
13%
14
43% Shell Un
14
Bell Telephone
.... 173% Cerro de Pasco 43% 43
26%
27
83% 82% 83% S Cal Edison .... 27
Brazilian T L l i P ....
... 11% Chrysler
49%
49%
34%
Con
Gas
N
Y
.
.
.
34%
33%
Stan
Oil
of
N
J
50
Brewers & Dlst
.... 4%
44%
6
6%
6
Texas Corp
44% 44%
Brewing Corp
._ 1.60 C Wright pfd .
30%
Texas Gulf S u l 30% 30%
154% 153% 154%
B r e w i n g Corp Pfd ...
.... 22% Dupont
49
49%
177%
Timken
Roll
....
49%
East
Kodak
.....
177%
177%
B C Power A
i
.... 27
86%
87% 86%
4% Un Carbide
Ford Eng
4%
4%
B C Power B
... 3
19%
22
Un Oil of C a l . . 19% 19%
22
22
Building Products
.... 16% Ford of Can
37%
37%
42%
Un
Aircraft
37%
Gen Elec
42% 42
Canada Bread
... 5
42
Un
Pac
103
101
103
Gen
Foods
42%
41%
Can Bud Malting
.... 4%
51%
U
S
RUb
50
49%
49%
Gen Motors
51% 50%
Can Car & Foundry .
... 15
63%
22% , 22% 22% U S Steel ..i
,63% 62%
Can Cement
.... 9% Goodrich
7% Warner Bros .... 8%
6%
6%
Granby
7%
6%
Can Cement Pfd
... 103
28%
West
Elec
115%
115
115
Great
Nor
pfd
..
28%
28%
Can Dredge
27% 27%
27%
53% 53% West Un
Can Malting
33% Howe Sound .... 54
50% 49%
7%
7%
7% Woolworth
50%
Can Pacific
4'/. Hud Motors
19%
Can Ind Alcohol A
2% Inter Nickel...... 53% 52% 53% Yellow Truck .. 19% 19
Can Ind Alcohol B
2%
3%
Can Wineries
105%
Carnation Pfd
16%
Cons Bakeries
19% INDUSTRIALS
Cosmos
Shawinigan W_& P
22%
33% Alta Pac Grain
3%
Dominion Bridge
2% St Lawrence Corp .
6% Assoc Brew of Can
12%
Dominion Stores
16% St Law Corp pfd .
6% Bathurst P ic P A
South Can P o w e r .
12
Dom Tar & Chem
8
77
Steel of Can pfd ...
74
D Tar & Chem Pfd .
Canadian Bronze
37
20
Western Grocers .
53
Distillers Seagrams
Can Bronze pfd
105
23
Fanny Farmer
Can Car Se F d y ptd
32% BANKS
22%
Ford of Canada A
175
Can Celanese
16% Commerce
7
Gen Steel Wares
Dominion
205%
Can Celanese pfd _
105
Goodyear Tire
Imperial
_
212
18
77% Can North Power
Gypsum L & A
Can Steamship
2% Montreal
210
6
Harding Carpet
Nova Scotia
305
3% Can Steamship pfd
10
Hamilton Bridge
5
190
Cockshutt Plow
7% Royal
Hamilton Bridge Pfd .
34
250
Con Mln Se Smelting
57% Toronto
10% Dominion Coal pfd
CURB
Hinde Dauche
18
46% D o m Steel & Coal B
:.
0%
Hiram Walker
11% Abitibi 6 nfd
7
Int Metals
Dominion Textile
63% Bathurst P 4 P B
2%
104%
Int Milling Pfd
Dryden Paper
5% Beauharnois Corp
_
4%
. 16% Foundation C of C
Imperial Tobacco
British Americans O i l . . . . . .
22%
11
. 24% Gatlneau Power
B C Packers
_
, 12
Loblaw A
16
. 22% Gatineau Power pfd
Loblaw B
.._, 1.10
91% Can Marconi
10% Gurd Charles
Kelvlnator
8%
5% Can Vickers
1% Howard Smith Paper
8
Maple Leaf Milling .
13% Cons Paper Corp
. 5% H Smith Paper pfd
4%
Massey Harris
92% Falrchlld Aircraft
.
3
1
%
Montreal Power
_
_. 14%
Imperial Oil
17% Fraser Co Ltd
38% Inter Petroleum
Moore Corp
9
26% Inter Utilities A
. 57
Nat Steel Car
.55
Inter Nickel of Can
53% Inter Utilities B
, 6
Ont Steel Prods
Lake Sulphite
1.15
Lake of the Woods
17
. .6
Ont Silk Net
...
McColl Frontenac
6% MacLaren P ic P
13%
. 102 National Brew Ltd
P a g e Hersey
42
McColl Frontenac pfd
95
. 12
13%
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MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

Westminster Faces
$230,376 Deficit

Van. to Have Royal
Holiday, May 29

World Exchanges

Money
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Bonds Irregular

Toronto Stock Quotations
|NES
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tfield Gold
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TjWield Gold ...,_..
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jgood Kirkland
IMissouri
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Nol Possible li
Licence Fee Cut

Montreal Produce

Dow Jones Averages

Quotations on Wall Street

Montreal Stock Exchange

•
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Metal Marietta
LONDON, March 14 ( A P ) . - C l o s ing: Copper, standard spot £ 4 3 6s
3d; future £ 4 3 12s 6d, both UP 6s
3d; electrolytic spot, b i d £ 4 8 , asked
£49, both unchanged. T i n spot £ 2 1 8
12s Od, up 6s 8d; future £ 2 1 4 17s 6d,
up 2s 6d. Bids: Lead spot £ 1 4 17s
6d, 6s 2s 6d; future £ 1 5 3s 9d, u p
3s 9d. Zinc spot £ 1 3 17s 6d, future
£ 1 4 2s 6d, both u p 3s Od.
Bar gold 148s 3d, u p % penny.
(Equivalent $34.77).
Bar silver 20%d, u p 1-18.
MONTREAL
Bar gold In London u p three cents
at $34.86 an o u n c e In Canadian
funds; 148s 3d in British. T h e fixed
$35 Washington price amounted to
$35.10 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.80;
tin 48.75; lead 4.55; zinc 4.35; antimony 15.00.
Silver futures closed steady today, 15 points up. Bid: March 42.20.
NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
11.25; export 10.26. T i n steady; spot
and nearby 46.00; forward 46.00.
90; East S t Louis 4.70. Zinc steady;
East St. Louis spot and forward 4.50.
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.

Victoria Cuts Tax,
Increases Wages,
Still Has Surplus
VICTORIA, March 14 (CP) Aldermen of this capital city of
British Columbia last night c u t the
tax rate, Increased their indemnities and found t h e y still bad a
surplus of $53,000 from estimated
revenue o v e r estimated expenditure.
Subject to a check of amendments
to the original b u d g e t Aldermen
reduced the tax rate one mill to 41
mills expected to provide $1,449,840
in revenue.
They increased t h e mayoral salary from $3600 annually to $4000,
and the aldermanlc stipends from
$63 per month to $50.
Expenditures w e r e estimated a t
$1,392,575 and councillors decided
the $5,3000 balance should be used
for restoration of streets a n d preservation of the city's assets.
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Silbak Premier Has
Output of Copper
ANOTHER MILL
Profit of $13,777
and Nickel Down
FOR ZEBALLOS
MONTREAL, March 14 (CP) Net profit of $13,777 after all
charges, compared w i t h n e t loss of
$312,190 in the previous year, w a s
reported today b y Silbak Premier
Mines for the fiscal y e a r ended
Dec. 31.

Wheat Prices Down
WINNIPEG, March 14 (CP). Scattered
liquidation
following
disappointing action at Liverpool
and general lack of support pushed
futiires prices lower in a fairly active session on Winnipeg wheat
market today. Final quotations were
%—% cent lower, May at 59%, July
60%-% and October 6 1 % - % .
Arresting orders were encountered on the decline but valued held
close to bottom levels as new seasonal lows were recorded in the
May and October positions. Canada
wheat export sales were confined to
a few loads worked from the At'
lantlc seaboard.
Liverpool dipped %—%d. Chicago
lost almost % cent while Buenos
Aires remained unchanged.
Operations in coarse grains moved
on a broader scale, with oats independently strong. Other commodities registered slight losses. Cash
wheat interest was dormant.
Yesterdays country marketings totalled 139,000 bushels against 167,000
a year ago.

TENDER ACCEPTED FOR
BANK OF CANADA BILLS
' OTTAWA, March 14 ( C P ) . - T h a
Bank of Canada announced today
on behalf of Hon. Charles Dunning,
minister of finance, that tenders
had been accepted for $25,000,000
Dominion of Canada treasury bills
due June 15, 1939. T h e average discount price of t h e accepted bids
was $99.83520 and the average yield
was .655 per c e n t

POUND STERLING UP '/se
NEW YORK, March 14 ( C P > The pound sterling picked up %
cent to $4.69 in terms of the United
States dollar In mid-afternoon foreign exchange dealings today.
The franc was quoted at 2.65 3-16
cents, 1-16 point on the previous
close, while the Canadian dollar lost
1-32 cent to a discount of 11-32 per
cent

OTTAWA, March 14 ( C P ) . Canadian production o t copper and
nickel in January w a s lower than
in the same month last year,, the
Dominion bureau of. statistics reported today. Copper
output
amounted to 40,257,536 pounds
against 52,454,138 a n d nickel 14,611,017 compared w i t h 20,270,880.

VANCOUVER, March 14 (CP) Wendell B. Farrls announced here
today that plans have been c o m pleted for construction of a third
mill at Zeballos, west coast Vancouver Island mining town..
. The announcement was made b y
Mr.
Farris following his return
from the east where he conferred
with Fred M. Connell, head of the
Connell Mining ic Exploration company. T h e mill w i l l be built on the
Mount Zeballos property, consisting
CALGARY, March 14 (CP). - of a dozen claims.
Cattle two; calves nil; hogs seven;
sheep 381.
Insufficient sales to establish a
cattle market.
Bacons 8.65 oft trucks: selects 50
cents premium butchers $1 discount

Calgary Livestock

Dividends
Robert Simpson, Limited, preferred three per cent
Tip Top Tailors, Limited, 15 cents.
Tip Top Tailors, Limited, preferred, 1% per cent.
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co.,
Limited, preferred 1% per cent.

-j—^^^"a.—»l««^,i.__.

Exchanges
MONTREAL, March 14 ( C P ) - British and foreign exchange close d higher today. Nominal rates for
large amounts:
Argentina, peso, ,2324
Australia, pound, 3.7580
France, tranc, .026609
Germany, reichsmark, .4029
Great Britain, pound, 4.7048
Holland, Florin, .5329
India, rupee, .3329
Japan, yen, .2747
N e w Zealand, pound, 3.7883
South Africa, pound, 4.6835
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of
Canada).
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ELECTRIC CONSUMPTION
IN CRANBROOK OFF. FEB.
C R A N B R O O K B . C , - T h e electrical department of the city of
Cranbrook reported that in the
month of February, consumption
was 101,920 K.W.H. against 94,040
for February, 1938. T h e consumption for the year to date is 223,080
against 203,160 fot a similar period
of 1938.
The thawing of services b y electricity w a s carried out for the water
department during the cold weather. The wiring <M the t w o new
bungalows at the tourist camp was
carried out, and 100 man hours
w e r e spent on radio Interference
work.
Four services w e r e connected and
4 cut off leaving a n e t gain of
8 active services for the year to
date.
«

MILL RATE LIFTED
Malllardvllle, B. C , March 14
(CP)—Coquitlam municipal council balanced its budget at a meeting last night by increasing the tax
rate seven mills to 52 mills. The
rate last year w a s 45 mills on land
assessment only but this year 25
Practically all the oats Imported per cent of assessment improveInto the United Kingdom came ments w i l l be taxed.
from Canada in 1938 - 1,476,777
hundredweights.
" Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad"

Vancouver Stock Exchange
Bid
MINES:
Big Missouri
Bluebird

'.....

M
.01%
11.25

Bridge Riv Con

a.' 03

125

.03%
.05%

Fairview Amal

.01

George Copper

—
.

.04%
Gold Belt
Grull-Wlhksne ...
Hedley Mascot
Hedley Sterling ....
Home Gold
Indian Mines
Inter Coal ic Coke
Island Mount
Lucky Jim
Mak Sic Gold
McGillivray
'MetalineM&M....

—

1.38
.00%
.00%
.01%

.29

1.32
1.40
.02%
.01%

21

—
.02%

.03%
.02%
1.70
.00%
2.58
.02%

Pend Oreille
Pioneer Gold
Premier Border ...

Privateer
Recves-MecD

.58
.05

—

Reno Gold
~Rufus Argenta ....
Silbak Premier ...
Silver Crest
Sunshine
Vidette Gold

.01

2.22
.02%
.03
1.14

.10
.12

.22%
.00%
.10*
1.12
1.60

M

—

.04%

Ask
Wellington
Wesko Mines
Whitewater
11.40
Ymir Yank Girl....
.03% OIL8:
A P Con
.03% Anaconda
.06 Anglo-Can
.01% Baftac
Brit Dom
.3!)
.05 Brown Corp
.58% Calgary ic Edm ....
.05% Calmont
.03% Commonwealth ...
1.39
Crows Nest
Dalhousie
_
Davies Pete
East Crest
.30 Firestone Pete .....
Foothills
1.34
Foundation Peta
•02% Four Star Pete ....
Freehold Corp

.25

—
—

—
—

'•JL
—

— Highwood Sarcea ..
.40

Bid
01%
.00%
04
.07%
21
11
1.22
02
.09
.27
2.45
.47
27
00%
.50
.42
10
.09%
85
10
.09
.04%

Ask
.01%
.01%

.12
1.23

2.47
.211

•—
—

Convict's Daughter
Ruth Ray Kane's new serial-smasb

09%
1.00
.10
.05
.20

26
2.77
Home
2.75
-04%
.04 Madison
.051.
.02% Mar Jon
05%
.16
1.75
McDougSeg
14%
.09%
' .01 Mercury
:
.08%
2.60
.40
Model
35
.08%
.03% Monarch Roy
.10
.01% Nordon Corp
-1.30
Okalta com
1.26
2.28
50.00
39.00
.03 Okalta Pfd
.04% Bacait*
.08
—
.08%
.20%
Prairie Roy
19
1.15
41.00
Royalite
40.80
.34
.07
08
.13 South End P e t e
.60
Southwest Pete —
.48
.11%
TJnited
—
.10%
.09
.11% Vanalta
_
.07%
1.13
.70
Vulcan
_
.60
1.73
.0T
Turner
:
.06
.02 INDUSTRIALS:
Capital
Est
1.75
21
1.24
Coast B r e w
1.22
.02%

Read the amazing answer in

1

Was only oHe thing left to do, wondered
Lona, now that the last dollar was gone,
the shabby room no longer hers. A parkbench-rand then . . . ? Behind her the
heartbreak of a notorious trial, ahead of
her—but you will" want to join this lovely outcast as she faces pulsing drama in
her gallant fight against a hostile world.

Begins Today March 15th

1
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A Special PREfaee to the
Electric Shave

LAST TIMES
TODAY

SET-UP
By PINAUD

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2.Q0, TtOO AND 8 : » '

\ ; We
*
_
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VIRGIN-*

BRUCE
NITE 15* 35*

AT 2:14, 7:14, 9:51.

Plus —"ROAD DEMON"
With HENRY ARTHUR

•

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.

futU'S
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|OAN VALERIE

PHONE 81

NELSON, B.C.

Bridge Tourney
Is in Semi-Finals
Interest is running high aa the
bridge tournament enters the semifinals today, being the fifth round
since the event started on February
18. Ot Over forty couples entered
only four remain In each event for
this week's play and are drawn as
follows;
FIRST PRIZE DRAW

Mrs. O. Hollett and Mrs. A. G.
\ Showing THURSDAY - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY _ Mackay vs. Mrs. R. Lees and Mrs.
E, Schwraigers.
Mr. aid Mrs.. G. B. Bentz vs.
Mrs. G. C. Lambert and Mrs. Lalsha S.AIILSTRENGTH REVELED! NEVER FILMED BEFORE! SEE IT! ley.
CONSOLATION

DRAW

Mrs. J. Cartmel and Mrs. P. G.
Morey vs. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. PJanta.
Mrs. J. E. Sowerby and Mrs. C.
S. Smith vs. Mrs. A. Ledth and Mra
K. L. McBride
'

tl Hon
BACON
Orii[Ml5.ra..PlarbTHI*«IPMal«
A CO.MOFOUTAN FKOD'N
A WARNER BROS. n C I U U

FUR STORAGE

TRY TOUR LUCK

REPAIRS AND

All purehases of $1.50 or over Intitles you to a free ticket for drawing of 13 prizes.

Malcolm's Furs

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Dodge - DeSoto

699 Baker St

603 Vernon St

J. AX. Laughton
Optometrist
SUITE 209, MEDICAL ARTS BLtKJ.

REMODELS

Phono Ol

FUEL BARGAINS
Millonds, fairly dry, load — 3 3.75
10,00
3 loads
6.60
Cord Wood, per cord ...
12.00
2 cords for
4.00
Sawdust per. unit.
Dry Slabwood, 12", load
4.00
PHONE 973 OR 434R1

a M _ a t M M M O i
your mirror will show the dlferenca In your looks before and
after you've been to the

Hai&l. Tru-Art

GRAYS' FOR FRESH
CH0COLATE8-680 Baker Street

Qrenfell's Cafe

Hot chocolate fudge sundaa at
WAITS, corner Baker & Ward Sts.
ROYAL HOTEL
Fully modern rooms at reasonable
rates by day, week and month.

Standard Electric
FOR
Electrical
Contracting
PHONE 833 617 VERNON ST.
Across From New Grand Hotel

1939 PLYMOUTH

A Greeting Card tor Every Occasion

E l e c t r i c a l Contracting, F.'H.
SMITH, 361 Baker St. PHONE 606.

6-PA88ENQER SEDAN
As Low * f A g o F.O.B.
as 9 « H W Nelson

Limited

ATTENTION - Annual St Patrick's dinner at Cathedral Hall,
TOMORROW night 8:30 to 7. Ad. 60c
C. C. M. Bicycles are noted for
their design, finish, strength and reliability. See them at Hlpperson's.

Phone 119

SPECIAL—For limited time only,
t for 28c pictures. Commencing Mar.
16th,-VOGUE STUDIO.
COMFORT FINE CUT NOW 88c
Vt Lb. at VALENTINES

DRY MILL WOOD
.00
•4
12 INCH

PER
LOAD

LENGTHS

ALSO — DRY PIR— BIRCH AND CEDAR CORDWOOD

Burns Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 53

WARD ST.

We stock ribbons as well as paper for all models of National Cash
Register!. D. W. McDerby "The
Typewriter Man" 654 Baker street,
Nelson.
JUST ARRIVEDl — Your new
Easter blouse*. Latest styles and
shades. Sizes 32 to 46. GINGHAM
SHOPPE, Opp. Dally News.

Tomorrow night, Thursday, Mar.
16, 8 p.m., Public Meeting, Legion
Hall, to consider embargo on sendof war materials to Japan.
The only All Canadian Washing Machine with a TWELVE YEAR
Guarantee — CONNOR
McKAY & 8TRETTON

Nelson Women's Institute regular
meeting on Friday, 17th, at 2:30
p.m. Baby Clinic Committee please
be prompt St. Patrick's concert
Tea served. Admission 28c.

NECESSARY

"Are you going to the 8T. PATRICK'S DANCE, Put?" "Sure, an'
all th* Banshee* In Erin couldn't
keep me away from the EAGLE
HALL on FRIDAY NIGHT."

TOOLS

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all those who
sent flowers and words of sympathy
in our recent sad bereavement. Mrs
Harold H. Townsend and family.

IN EVERY HOME
Hammers: Up from ..$1.00
Saws: Up from — _ 1.50
_ 1.50
Braces: Up from
- 1-75
Planes: Up from
Screw Drivers: Up from .20
Chisels: Up from ....
.90
Wrenches: Up from .. 1.35

ENQUIRE ABOUT

Expense Paid Tours
TO THE SAN FRANCISCO
WORLD'S FAIR
Phone 800
221 Baker St

RE^OUN

Alio many other quality tools for th*
home mechanic.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WOOD, VALLANCE

HOUSE FOR RENT. PHONE 282.

Hardware Company, Limited

FOR SALE - PACKAGE BEOS.
Write B. C, Honey Producers Association, 618 Ward St., Nelson.
1

_________I____B

_._...

. ^

•

A colored Portrait of Baby
By McGREGOR—makes tha
Ideal Easter Gift—Phone 224

PURSUANT to Section 33 of the
"Highway Act" the use of the Nelson-Balfour Road by any person
or persons operating any vehicles
for the carriage of goods or persons
is limited as follows until otherwise
ordered:—
Trucks and buses other than light
delivery trucks prohibited the use
of the road. Light delivery trucks
pay load not to exceed 50% of the
unloaded weight ot the vehicle nor
50% of the authorized pay load.
Vehicles with solid tires prohibited
use of the road.
Horses and horse drawn vehicles
prohibited use of the road:
Vehicles wearing chains on tires
prohibited use of road until further
notice. All vehicles limited to 25
miles per hour speed limit
0. 6. GALLAHER
Assistant District Engineer, by
authority of the Minister of
Public Works.
Nelson, B. C,
March 8th, 1939.

_ ^

. .

A most successful Shamrock tea
and sale of homecooking and of
needlework was l>eld Friday afternoon when the Ladies Aid of EastTrail United church entertained in
the church hall. Shamrock motifs
and green streamers made effective decorations for the affair,
which was patronized by a large
number of guests, who were welcomed by Mrs. I. Minion and Mrs.
W. Houston. Mrs. G. Palmer and
Mrs. .T. F. Cullen were conveners,
and were assisted by Mrs. J.,A.
Downing and Mrs. D. C. Spain who
supervised the apron stall; Mrs. S.
H. Riach and Mrs. E. C. Spain,
the fancy work; Mrs. O. G. Robinson and Mrs. S. T. Crowe, homecooking; Mrs. W. E. Benton and
Mrs. C. Howe, novelties; Mrs. S.
Lennox, culinary arrangements;
Mrs. J. Chalmers, Mrs. J. S. Ross,
Mrs. N. Sherwood, Mrs, I. M. Mc-

Lamberts1

TIP TOP TAILORS

LUMBER

Charles Morris

$1M)*±-%IW

Knitted neck-band,
waist and cuffs.

$6.50
Wind-Proof
Shower-Proof
GREEN, WINE BROWN

EMORY'S
Limited
"The Man's Store"
571 Baker St.

Phone 81

LONDON (CP).-Stooplng 1»
trleve a penny she had dropped
the road, a nine-year-old girl 1
struck and killed by a truck.

The PERCOLATO
FOR LIGH

LUNCH

Kootenay Motors

E, W. KOPECKI

109 BAKER

PHONE 25
Prescription!
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's Pharmacy
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

TAKE OUR TIP, NELSON!
HERE IS THE GAYEST SCREEN TREAT IN MONTHS.

PALM OR TEA CUP

READING
trflSS EVON BLACK ,

e

STAR CAFE

SRE conies the Carle ton F a m i l y . . .

streamlined All Babas... exuding

Charm and a tonch of Larceny with

WANTED — Listings

every fortune-hunting Smile...happy*

Of country and city properties
for sale. Give particulars at office or send by mail. We work
to deserve your patronage.

go-lucky Pirate* with a Dress Salt
nailed lo their m o s t . . . and, aa always,

H. E. DILL

New Shipment of SPEED QUEEN
Washers Just In,,$69.60 up. COAST
DISTRIBUTORS LTD, 481 Baker St.

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker S t

OH1 — ?'!'•?'!'• — I almost forgot
to read the Personal Column today.
By the way, did you?

Gabardine
Windbreakers

•w

8KATINQ THIS AFTERNOON
• 1:45 TO 3:48

Used Radios from $5.00 up
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

SEE JACK HOOQERWERF

OUen'A. (hi. Shoppe.

Reserve APRIL 21st, Friday, Jr.
C. W. L Springtime Frolic.

Why not walk a block farther for
a real home cooked meal?

Opp. Civic Theatre

TRAIL SOCIAL

News of the Day
Newspapers, Magazines, Smokes
BISHOP'S NEW8 STAND .

VIC GRAVES

.

The standard rail on German
railroads la 100 feet, on English
roads, 79 feet, and on American
roads, 39 feet, but the latter may
be changed to 45 by present plans.

Frank A. Stuart

SPRING IS HERE

We put our Easter Cards
on display yesterday.
We have already been
told they are tha finest
assortment we have
ever shown. You are invited to look them over.

'

Tonight, Vasa lodge partner whM
K. P. hall. Drawing tea set •

Over 'Andrew's Shoe Store
Nelson, B. C.
Phone 980

Easter Cards

ROSSLAND, B. C, Mar. M-Mrj.
J. O. Jackson of Northport, Wash.,
was brought to Mater Mlsericordiae
hospital here in an ambulance this
afternoon with a fractured right
thigh, whloh she sustained when
she .tell on some ice near her home.
She is under the care of Dr. E. £.
Topliff.
Mrs. Jackson is the mother of
Mrs. Clifford Daily of Rossland.

MY BUSINESS IS HELPING
PEOPLE SAVE MONEY
If interested get in touch with

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

•MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 815
301 VICTORIA SL

Northporr Woman
Has Leg Fracture,
Rossland Hospital

intosh, Mr*. A. Adle and Mra. W.
McCory, serviteura.
Sixteen tables were In play MENI ENJOY. THE LUXURY
Thursday evening when Our Lady OF A BARBER'S SHAVE WITH
of Perpetual Help society entertained at a successful whist party In "Bachelor for Gentlemen"
By MRS. H. S. ALLEN
the church hall. Mrs. W. Langlands
TRAIL, B. C- March 14 — Mrs. ot their grandmother there tor the and J. Chalmers were awarded the Shaving Cream..._....___._ Mo
first prizes, and Mrs. David Homer, After Shaving Lotion
60c
Wallace, Mrs. a May, Mrs, C. Nor- past week.
ris and Miss Jean Dingwall, all ot Milllgan Hill circle of St. Anthony the consolation. Mrs. Matthews won Talcum _:
,
25o
Nelson and Mrs. A, Younie, Mrs. of Padua parish was entertained the door prize.
Solid
or
liquid
Brllliantine
35c
J. a Beley, Mrs. S. Wilson and Mrs. at an enjoyable card party by Mrs. Rev, L. A. Morrant of St. AnB. Lees of Rossland, were visitors J. Gall, Thursday evening. Mrs. J. drew's church has left for Arm- Sold only at your Rexall store
to the city to participate in a curl- Kambick received the first prize strong, where He will take a rest
ing tourney. During the morning and Mrs. J. Jurlck, consolation. At cure under doctors' orders.
Central and Riverside circles at
session Mrs. Wallace's rink played the close ot the evening refreshMrs. Arthur McMillan's rink, win- ments were served by the hostess. the St Francis Xavier parish met
ning 14 to 4 and in the afternoon Other members present were Mrs. in weekly session Thursday afterMrs. Younle's rink took the honors T. J. Teahan, Mrs. J. Sisel, Mra P. noon. Mrs. Joseph Shutek, Annable,
from Mrs.- Wallace and her col- Lightbody, Mrs. K. Verzuh, Mrs. entertained the former and had as
leagues the score being 9 to 8. The S. Jankola, Mra.'F. Mager, Mrs. F. her guests Mrs. E. Leveque, Mrs. L.
ladles playing with l b s . McMillan Lauriente, and Mrs. F. A. Hudok- Lalonde, Mrs. C. Butorac, Mrs. H.
Errington, Mrs-. M. Flagel, Mrs. D.
were Mrs. C. Middleton. Mrs. W. n. lin.
Orlando, Mrs. J. Hall, Mrs. N. STANDBY WATER
Robertson and Mrs. A. McLuckle.
Mrs. A. J. Edmonstone and Mrs. Mrs. T. J. Teahan's Catholic study Ruelle, Mrs. A. Lauriente, Mrs. J.
SERVICE PUT IN
McMillan were hostesses at a group waa entertained last week Wood, Mrs. W. Gerard, Mrs. W.
daintily arranged luncheon when at the home of Mrs. Charles Fetter. Aitken, Mrs. G. Drew, Mrs, J. VanFISH HATCHERY
they entertained the Nelson ladies After the study,hour, bridge was natter, Mrs. J. Simone, Mra M.
at the home of the latter on Top- enjoyed. The prize winners for the Childs, Mrs. A. Stewart Mrs. John A standby water service for emermonth were Mrs. Charles Fetter, Shutek, Mrs. Lawles, Mrs. J.
ping street
Mrs. J. O'Rourke. Guests included O'Rourke, Mrs. N. Wilmes and Mrs. gency use has been Installed by the
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Spence, Tarn- Mrs. John Fetter, Mrs. Teahan, Mrs. W. Baril, Riverside circle met at city at the provincial government
ante avenue, left Saturday for W. Baril, Mrs. W. MacDonald, Miss •the home of. Mrs. W. MacDonald, fish hatchery. The city council on
Wyfiyard, Sask, having, received Lena Toti, Miss Pat Cnnieron, Mrs. her guests being Mrs. F. Hurley, Tuesday night approved the acword that the formers brother, A. Kavic and Miss L. Sciarretta.
Mrs. E. J. Provost Mrs. W. J.' Sulli- tion and decided to wait to see
A. R, Spence, died Friday followvan, Mrs. S. R. Walley, Mrs. E. how much water was used before
ing an accident in a ;rain elevator Miss Mary Martlnelli's Catholic Matthews, Mrs. P. H. Daoust, Mrs. setting a charge.
study group met at the home of
where he was employed.
Mrs. R. R. Wiley last week. At the 0. Rygh, Mrs. J. Gagnon and Mrs. The standby service waa needed
Miss Ivy Walker, who is on the close of business, refreshments were S. Stewart
in a hurry when lt was discovered
teaching staff of the Gray Creek served. Those present were Mrs. A.
water was escaping under the
A lovely Mother and Daughter that
school spent the week-end here the Tognotti, Mrs. H. E. Nuclch, Mrs. banquet
of the hatchery's private supheld in the Odd Fel- dam
guest of her mother, Mrs. W. H. M. Bertolozzi, Mrs. R. Rysen, Miss low's hallwas
ply,
and that there was considerWednesday evening when
Walker, Columbia apartments.
Diana Orlando, Miss Gladys Blanco, the Kootenay Theta Rho Girl's able sediment In the water. Its winter temperature was higher than
Loyal Orange Benevolent asso- Miss Gloria Cacchlone, Miss Rene
I.O.O.F., entertained. Miss was
advisable the mayor explained
ciation entertained in the Orange Tavarolli, Miss Lena Ceremelli, club,
Wilkinson, president, rehall recently at an enjoyable whist Miss D. Naninni and Miss Annie Dorothy
ceived the guests and acted as
drive. Ten tables were in play, the Priore.
chairman. Covers were laid for
first prizes for ladies and gentlemen
100. Toast to the mothers
Financial Security
benig won by Mrs. E. Hardy and Mrs. N. Kllpln entertained circle about
proposed by Miss Eileen MarS. C. Hill, while Mrs. Gould and Mr. No, 1 of the Womeh's association of was
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
shall
and
answered
by
Mrs.
H.
Knox
United
.church
Thursday
BurreU won the consolation awards.
Marshall, after which Miss Peggy
Monthly Saving! Plan
Refreshments were served at the afternoon. Members present were McLuckle
"Mother." Other
close of play, Mrs, H. Patterson and Mrs. G. A. Burton, Mrs. W. W. Dick, toasts weresang
Assembly,
R.
W. DAWSON
Mrs. J. Bryan, assisted by Mrs. Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. E. Swankie, I.O.O.F." by "Rebekah
Miss Wilkinson, reJohnson and Mrs. J. T. Henderson, Mrs. W. Spooner, Mrs. T. A. plied to by Mrs.
Bonded. Representative
A. T. Smith, disTemple, Mrs. M. Burnham, Mrs.
being in charge.
W. J. Wagstaff, Mrs. R. Cooper, Mrs. trict deputy president Adinah Re- Box 81 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 19;
East Trail branch of the Women's F. Wilby, and Mrs. C. Fransen. Mrs. bekah lodge No. i; "Rebekah
auxiliary to St. Andrew's church L. Crowe was at home to circle No. Lodge," Miss Elsie Fowler, replied
met at the home of Mrs. E. G. Best 2. her guests being Mrs. A. Johns- to by Miss Janet Forrest; "Theta
last week. During the social hour ton, Mrs. H. O. Hindi, Mrs. .. Rho Club," Mrs. C. T. Conry, rethat followed, the hostess served re- Douglas, Mrs. W. Barchard, Mrs. plied to by Mrs. M. L. Barnes,,
Reliable Repairs
freshments, Members present in- H. Clark, Mrs. M. W. Lees, Mrs. advisor to the club; "tht King,"
With owner's satisfaction
cluded Mrs. J. T. Wilkinson, Mrs. R. R. Burns, Mrs. D. Chalmers, Miss Betty Morrant. Following the
considered before profit
A. H. Yates, Mrs. R. H. Scott, Mrs. Mrs. F. B. Moran, Mrs. J. For- banquet a short program was given
C, T. Conry, Mrs. W. Slmmonds, rest Mrs. G. H. Weir,' Mrs. J. by the girls, after which community
Mrs. T. Hlnton, Mrs. A. Stalnton, Thompson, Mrs. W. W. Baggs, Mrs. singing .was enjoyed.
Mrs. A. Dawson, Mrs. H. Eperson, J. Williamson, Mrs. W. HfMcKay,
Phone 11?
N. Wilmes is confined to his home (Nelson) Ltd.
Mrs. M. Hill, Mrs. W. Hudson, Mrs. Mrs. W. -0. Devltt, "Mrs. T. Brown
F. Wyatt and Mrs. L. Robinson, the and Mrs. J. Clay. Circle No. 3 were through illness.
later three ladies being visitors.
entertained by Mrs. D. Chalmers
" Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith and who numbered among her guests
little daughter Diane, who were vis. Mrs. A. L. Garvin, Mrs. W. C. Aston,
itors in Nelson Friday the guests Mrs. J. Dwyer, Mrs. R. B. Dimock,
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
of the former's mother, Mrs. D. Mrs. A. V. Sparrow, Mrs, R. R WellSmith, returned to their home here wood, Mrs. J. Currie, Mrs. A. J.
IN STORE THURSDAY
FOR
Saturday. On their return they were Randell, Mra. P. Phillips, Mrs. E.
accompanied by little sons Billy L. Bice and Mrs. D. Henderson. At
and George, who had been guests the close of business, refreshments
PHONE 82
were served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Chalmers being assisted by her
daughter, Mrs. Jame? Rigney.

832 Ward 8 t

Bonanza Bound.

BILUE BURKE
"A«i» Ttfftr'1

• a

i Opp. Madden Hotel

i
PURSUANT to Section 35 of the
"Highway Act," the use of all roads
In the Nelson-Creston District east
of Gray Creek to Arrow Creek Dy
any person or persons operating any
vehicle for the carriage of goods or
persons between the hours ot 10
a.m. and 12 midnight is hereby limited as follows until otherwise ordered:
(1) All trucks and buses other
than light deliver/ truck* prohibited the use of the road.
(2) Light delivery trucks to carry
not more than 50% of their authorized pay load.
And between the hour* of 12 midnight and 10 a.m. the said roads are
limited a* 'follows until otherwise
ordered:
(1) All trucks and buses to carry
not more than 80% of their unloaded weight or not more than 50%
of their authorized pay load.
0. G. GALLAHER,
Assistant District Engineer, by
authority of the Minister of
Public Works.
Nelson, B. C,
,
February 28, 1989.

SELZNICK INTIINATIOMAl prtiaets

FURNACES

,dW

"•GMN0R • * rAIMMUIKS,Jtt. """""©OIWARD

Installed and Repaired

R.H. MABER

n,

YOUNG HEflRT

Phone 658 610 Kootenay St

—

-ADDED SHORTS-

tike Bread and Butter

Kootenay

WITH

"COINC PUCES"
"SWING YOU SWINGERS'
Today Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

CIVIC
And a g o o d
time go
together

dkoaX SapMme.
Sliced MILK Bread

ROLAND YOUNG
BILUE BURKE
_in_o_.ii._ns RICHARD CARLSON

PRICES
Matinee

25.

101

Evening

35.

15.

HENRY STEPHENSON, MINNIE DUrREB

Show Times

Proved by DAVID 0. SELZNICK

2:00, 7:00
and 9:00

MATINEE TODAY AT 2 P.M.

The Wise Old
Owl Says:

at Your Dealers
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.
PURSUANT to Section 33 of tbe
"Highway Act" the use of the Nelson-Castlegar Road by any person
or persons qperating any vehicle
for the carriage ot goods or persons
is hereby limited a* follows until
otherwise ordered:—
Between the hours of 10 A. M. and
10 P. M. all trucks and buses other
than light delivery trucks prohibited the use of the road. Light delivery trucks to carry no load axcecding 50% of the unloaded weight
of the vehicle.
Between the hours of 10 P. M.
and 10 A. M. the allowable load tor
truck or btl* not to exceed 50%
of the unloaded weight of the vehicle nor 80% of the authorized pay
load. •
Vehicles with solid tires prohibited
tha use Of road. '
Hbrses and horse drawn vehicle*
prohibited the use of the road.
Vehicles wearing- chains on tires
prohibited the use of the road.
Speed limited to 25 miles per
hour.
O. G. GALLAHER,
Assistant District Engineer, by
authority of the Minister of
Public Works.
Nelson, B. C,
March 8th, 1939.

QUALITY
Prescriptions tilled with the BEST
lor those who want the BEST

AT SMYTHE'S
Prescription Druggist
PHONE 1
.COMPLEXION AIDS
It's time to think ot yours after
the "drying up" of the wind and
sun.
n u n . Consult
awuueuiv , . .. .,

mkdifit
Phone V&

Kootenay
Breweries
Limited
Thi* advertisement i* not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia

BEAUTY
PARLOR

Buy Now *.. am
Buy From the

Chevrolet Dealei
No matter if it's a new car or a good reconditioned automobile, your Chevrolet
dealer is the man to see. So we say —
visit us today and let's talk oyer your
needs. We know that we can be of service
to you.

677 Baker St.

PHONE 128
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

NELSON TRANSFEI
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

